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General Introduction

Introducing fear learning and anxiety disorders
Individuals differ strongly in their subsequent response to trauma or threat [15,69,70]. Most
persons are resilient and successfully cope with the threat, some experience only transient
symptoms, others suffer from severe immediate trauma symptoms and gradually recover, while
for some the fear responses evolve into a mental disorder [15]. This diversity of responses to
threat seems obvious, but is often neglected in research and theory [114,206]. In short, research
has mainly focused on average responding, treating the individual differences in responses as
‘noise’ rather than data [171].
To understand individual differences in fear development it is first important to consider
that initial fear reactions facilitate adaptive coping to threat. For example, being the victim
of abuse will probably result in a strong fear association for that incident. The ability to store
such a fear association in your memory promotes survival [187,219]; a (fear) response reminds
the organism that we should avoid a particular situation and prevents it from getting harmed.
In contrast, anxiety disorders reflect maladaptive fear development, characterized by excessive
and unrealistic fear behaviour [e.g., 1,11] and represent one of the most common and debilitating forms of psychopathology (with a life-time prevalence of 11-28%) [11,162]. Nevertheless, of
all individuals exposed to traumatic events (89.6%) [39,258] only a minority develops an anxiety
or stress disorder (5-14%) [40,163,164,258]. In addition to trauma exposure, anxiety disorders
can also evolve after rather mildly aversive events, or even without having been exposed to a
(direct) traumatic event (e.g., after receiving fear information) [73,100].
Collectively, these findings indicate that the experience of a threatening event itself is not
sufficient to explain pathological anxiety. Another implication of these individual differences
in fear learning where only a minority is at risk for pathological fear is that not the average
response but the response patterns deviating from the norm may be key to reveal risk or
resilient pathways of fear development [334]. Given these heterogeneous patterns the question
arises which individual difference factors and processes other than experiencing an aversive
event determine abnormal anxiety development.
For a long time, researchers and clinicians have studied mechanisms underlying adaptive versus maladaptive fear responding. For the experimental investigation of mechanisms
underlying fear and anxiety, the associative fear-learning paradigm has established itself as
an outstanding, valid and widely used model [12,227,322]. The study of associative fear learning
is typically based on the laboratory paradigm of Pavlovian fear conditioning [262], during
which innate aversive stimuli (e.g., shocks; Unconditioned Stimulus or UCS) are coupled
with innocuous cues (e.g., pictures of faces; Conditioned Stimulus or CS) to elicit learned fear
behaviour (Conditioned Response or CR) in response to the originally neutral stimulus. It has
been argued that associative fear learning bears many similarities with how anxiety develops
in real life [100,222,254]. People suffering from these disorders feel, think and act as if the feared
stimulus (CS, e.g., physical symptoms such as heart palpitations) predicts the later occurrence
9
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of a negative outcome (UCS, e.g., feelings of losing control) [165]. In the Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM), associative fear memory forms a core aspect
of anxiety and related disorders (DSM-5, [3]).
While the aim of associative fear learning studies in clinical science is to better understand
anxiety disorders, the translational value of the fear-conditioning paradigm for the development of ‘abnormal’ anxiety remains largely unknown. The associative fear-conditioning paradigm model has been extremely useful for explaining the universal principles of fear learning
and memory [9,189,235,265], but it does not directly explain individual differences in fear learning. The general objective of the present dissertation was to examine individual differences in
associative fear learning, in order to further understand mechanisms underlying heterogeneity
in risk and resilience for pathological fear. The overarching goal of this dissertation was to test
the translational value of the fear-conditioning paradigm.

Is fear conditioning useful to explain pathological anxiety?
The discriminative (CS1+ vs. CS2-) associative fear-learning paradigm allows for the examination of a number of fear learning processes. Following fear conditioning, associative fear
memory can be assessed by presenting the conditioned stimulus (CS1) without the aversive
event (UCS; e.g., shock). Because a connection has been formed in the brain between the
CS1 and UCS, the CS1 (alone) will elicit a fear reaction analogous to the reaction previously
elicited by the UCS. In addition, a CS2- is presented that will signal the absence of the UCS
and becomes the safety stimulus. Subsequently, repeated presentations of the CS1 without the
UCS (also referred to as CS1-) leads to a gradual waning of conditioned responding, a process
referred to as extinction [e.g., 22]. During these fear conditioning manipulations, conditioned
responding can be measured by assessing the different emotional response systems: cognitive,
subjective, and psychophysiological [e.g., 68]. Commonly, psychophysiological responses are
measured by the fear-potentiated startle response (FPS) or skin conductance response (SCR).
In addition, subjective fear learning is often indexed by shock (UCS) expectancy ratings or
subjective feelings of distress (see for details Box 1).
The analysis of fear conditioning started ninety years ago in animals [262] and the decades
of research in rodent models have provided invaluable knowledge on the underlying mechanisms of fear and anxiety [e.g., 63]. While until 1990 only a few human associative learning
studies were published each year, research studying fear conditioning in humans has increased
exponentially [321]. Whereas most early research investigated fear memory in healthy humans,
in recent years, there is a growing interest in the study of fear conditioning in individuals at
risk for or suffering from anxiety or stress disorders.
Several aspects of the fear-conditioning paradigm may hamper its usability to explain the
development of anxiety pathology. Associative learning can explain how a circumscribed
10
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Box 1. Methods for measuring emotional response domains

1

Traditionally, human fear conditioning research has mainly assessed electrodermal activity (Skin Conductance
Response) and UCS expectancy ratings. UCS expectancy measures the extent to which one expects the aversive
event (e.g., electrical stimulus;shock) to occur. The UCS expectancy measure has shown to have adequate validity
for the study of fear (conditioning) [20]. However, associative fear memory not only concerns predictive learning
in which the originally neutral stimulus (CS) becomes a valid predictor for a negative experience (UCS), the CS
also becomes imbued with the affective and motivational properties of the reinforcer (UCS) they predict, which
influences behaviour [143,144]. Surprisingly, where subjective experience of discomfort is key to anxiety vulnerability and its disorders, and as such relevant for translating associative fear learning to anxiety pathology, such
ratings are rarely included in experimental fear studies [315]. Therefore, we measured online Distress ratings
indexing the affective response on a subjective level [195], reflecting anxious apprehension. As distress ratings
also closely resemble ‘subjective unit of discomfort scale’ (SUD;[161]) used daily by clinicians and researchers to
measure the degree of fear or discomfort, distress ratings have high ecological validity.
Besides subjective measurements, more automatic and implicit measures of fear, like psychophysiological responding, can provide valuable information on the underlying mechanisms. Our main psychophysiological measure was startle fear responding, a validated and widely used physiological index of defensive reactivity [75,183].
This potentiation of the startle reflex is widely used in both animal and human research on both cue-specific
fear and contextual anxiety, and is considered an excellent tool for translational research [75,249]. Moreover, this
startle potentiation has been shown to systematically covary with individual differences in fearfulness and anxiety
in many experimental paradigms (for reviews, see [172,319]). Across species, the startle reflex is usually evoked by
presentation of brief (50 ms) and loud (105 Db) white noise bursts. In humans, the very rapid contraction (within
100 ms) of the orbicularis oculi muscle in reaction to the noise burst, leading to a sudden eye blink, is measured as
index of the startle response. This activity is recorded by electromyography (EMG) from electrodes placed below
the eye [182]. Anticipating threat, for example by fear conditioning, induces an increase in startle amplitudes. The
second psychophysiological index that we used was skin conductance responding (SCR), as SCR has been most
commonly measured for conditioned responding. The SCR reflects activation of the sympathetic arousal system
[104,320]. Note that SCR primarily reflects anticipatory arousal, irrespective of the valence of the anticipated
stimulus [138,331], and is closely associated to contingency learning (UCS expectancy) [138,294].

traumatic event initially results in conditioned fear reactions, such as observed in phobia
[251,292], panic disorder [33] or PTSD [255]. However, it is acknowledged that the complete
etiology and complexity of any anxiety disorder - including PTSD, panic or phobias - cannot be reduced to or fully explained by learning theory alone [e.g., 185]. Notwithstanding the
role of maladaptive fear learning and memory, differences in vulnerability are related to inter
individual differences in life history, experiences during and after trauma, as well as biological
and temperamental trait variables – all of which interact [e.g., 133].
Another concern for the translational value of the fear-conditioning paradigm is that, in accordance with the adaptive nature of fear conditioning, in the laboratory almost everyone will
learn to exhibit fear upon confrontation with a cue (CS) that reliably predicts the occurrence
of an aversive outcome (UCS) [12]. However, this specific (and general) fear acquisition differs
from pathological fear which is - by definition - characterized by exceedingly high levels of
subjective anxiety and avoidance, cognitive preoccupation and the like [9]. It is not yet fully
understood which mechanisms explain how a learned fear reaction after an aversive event
evolves into maladaptive fear.

11
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Furthermore, as shortly mentioned, most studies on associative fear learning analyze average fear whereas heterogeneity (including ‘abnormalities’) in fear responding is ignored. This
focus on mean responding hinders the identification of (clinically) relevant subpopulations
characterized by different response patterns. Recently, researchers from different fields of research have argued that variability in fear learning is presumably crucial for translating general
fear principles to pathological anxiety (in individual patients) [71,151,217]. To date, studies on
individual variation in fear learning are limited.

On mechanisms to explain the transition from adaptive to maladaptive
fear: some findings and unresolved issues
In a human diathesis-stress model of anxiety disorders, the alleged role of associative fear
learning in the etiology would be supported if vulnerable individuals differ in fear conditioning from resilient individuals [12]. For the present dissertation, we focus on linking variation
in fear learning to personality trait differences. These differences may then represent a vulnerability mechanism. Initial support for this assumption is found in studies comparing patients
with anxiety disorders and controls on fear conditioning. Results of meta-analyses [85,201]
demonstrated increased fear responses to conditioned safety cues (CS−) during acquisition
and delayed or reduced extinction of fear in anxiety patients compared to controls. However,
an inherent limitation of these studies is that it is impossible to disentangle whether these
fear learning abnormalities reflect consequences of the disorder or vulnerability factors for
developing the disorder. Hence, efforts have been made to study the role of fear conditioning
and vulnerability factors in the etiology of anxiety by comparing groups at risk for developing fear and anxiety disorders (here: high on a personality risk trait). Although several
experiments showed evidence for impairments in discriminative conditioning or extinction
learning in individuals who are high on certain anxiety risk traits [e.g., 41,79,122], this finding is
certainly not unequivocal [e.g., see for null findings 15,22,42,46,or findings of stronger discriminative conditioning
50]. Even though a number of risk factors have been identified and potential vulnerability
mechanisms have been explored, the evidence is inconsistent. Taken together, abnormalities in
fear conditioning have been observed in groups at risk for anxiety, but strong evidence for the
relationship between personality and associative fear learning is still lacking. This may imply
that either no strong relationship exists, or that the methodologies of previous studies were
limited in detecting abnormal fear learning patterns.
So far, we have little insight in the individual differences. Several factors may have limited
the detection of differences: the experimental tests (or the independent variables) possibly
have left little room for uncovering variation, the dependent variables or the analyses thereof
may not have been suitable for revealing variation, and the measurement of trait predictors
may have been too simplistic.
12
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More specifically, one explanation concerning the surprisingly large number of null findings in studies on fear conditioning and risk factors may be related to the specifics of the
experimental protocols; most experiments assessed conditioned responding in unambiguous
(simple, predictable or certain) situations [206]. The fear-acquisition manipulation itself posits
a so-called strong situation, that is: situations in which “an unambiguous threat of an imminent
and dangerous stimulus evokes the adaptive fear response” among all individuals alike [p.1, 32].
Accordingly, little room is left for the detection of individual differences.
Another general issue concerns the categorical designs comparing two groups (e.g. risk vs.
control). It is thus largely unknown how and why humans respond so differerently to the same
threat in real life and what mechanisms influence the development of diverse patterns of fear
learning. The lack of analyzing multiple trajectories may also have limited the detection of
relationships between personality and fear conditioning. When comparing the conditioned
responses of one group scoring low with another group scoring high on a selected risk trait, information on the different trajectories is lost. The mean learning pattern may reflect an artifact
of group averaging (e.g., Kristjansson et al., 2007), and the average trajectory may not reflect
any individual pattern at all (‘one size fits none rather than one size fits all’, [p.705 34,e.g., 48].
A related methodological limitation may be that almost all studies have compared two
groups differing on one broad risk trait, like neuroticism. Although neuroticism forms an important risk factor for (general) psychopathology [e.g., 113], there is no one-on-one relationship
between a risk trait and a disorder. Besides the aforementioned notion that risk is evidently
determined by multiple factors, one explanation for this is that the effect of one (risk) trait
standing likely depends on standings on other relevant traits. For example, certain resilience
traits buffer against the negative effects of a risk trait [e.g., 205], but such traits are seldom
included in (experimental) research. Hence, data on the influence of several relevant traits and
their interactive effects on fear learning is lacking.
Finally, what has further hampered the detection of heterogeneity in fear learning is the
use of small, relatively homogenous samples. To detect and analyze individual variation, large
samples are needed. Furthermore, the majority of samples in the study of personality and
fear conditioning have been homogeneous, mostly composed of students [142], which limits
the range of individual differences, and also hampers generalizability to the general population. An important next step is thus to include larger and representative samples to identify
heterogeneity in fear learning and to provide sufficient statistical power for analysis.

Improving the translation of the fear-conditioning paradigm to
anxiety disorders
The investigation of heterogeneity in fear learning may reveal mechanisms underlying the
differential pathways of resilience, recovery, or chronic anxiety. We aim to examine individual
13
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variation in associative fear learning, and to investigate how these differential courses of fear
learning relate to individual differences in anxiety-related personality factors. Building on different lines of research, several aspects were considered in our translational research approach1.
The central aspect concerns the characterization of heterogeneous responses to threat. If, in
turn, the identified fear trajectories present in these experimental studies are analogous to those
observed in naturalistic trauma studies – such as resilience, recovery, delayed fear or chronic
anxiety [21,22,115] - this would further augment the translatability of the fear-conditioning
paradigm.
The second pathway to enhance the translational potential was to augment the opportunity
for expression of heterogeneous responses within the traditional fear-conditioning paradigm.
A central element was to adjust and extend the fear-conditioning procedures from assessing
strong situations (see above) to weak situations, as more ambiguous situations theoretically
allow for the manifestation of individual differences [200]. In accordance, real-life situations are
often ambiguous; it may not be evident whether a cue signals threat or safety, and individuals
have to rely on fast, automatic interpretation for responding [50]. Consistent with this notion, individuals at risk for or suffering from anxiety disorders do not differ in conditioned
responding to threat stimuli [see for the updated review 15]) or negative interpretation of the danger
cues [214], but show heightened response to ambiguous cues. Note that the elevated fear to
ambiguous (but safe) stimuli is a form of overgeneralization of fear, which lies at the core of
anxiety disorders [3].
The third factor to test the translational value of the fear-conditioning paradigm involved
whether and how the variation in fear trajectories can be explained by variation in anxiety
risk factors. Such findings also reveal how a risk factor could confer their risk or resilience.
The scope of the present dissertation was on anxiety related risk traits. First, accumulating
research had revealed worry as a core process characterizing risk traits, and an important dysfunctional process in the development and maintenance of psychopathology such as anxiety
disorders [e.g., 2,85]. Worry is defined as repetitive, abstract thinking about negative topics that
are experienced as difficult to control [92]. It is however not yet entirely clear how worry would
exert its effect. Given the evidence that anxiety pathology often develops after a moderately
threatening event or no (direct) trauma [73,100], this indicates that processes after the (initially
adaptive) fear reactions may also go awry. This notion that fear memory can be altered following threat acquisition is further supported by experimental (neuroscience) work showing
that our memory is continuously updated with new information [191]. Taken together, it can
be hypothesized that worry is a potential candidate to further explain anxiety development
after a threatening event [92]. The next central question was whether and how (ab)normalities
1
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The general research approach of the present dissertation is in line with the RDoc approach [72], a new strategy focused
on the study of (neurobiological) mechanisms that cut across mental disorders and underlie multiple psychiatric disease
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in fear and safety learning in individuals vulnerable or resilient for anxiety could be revealed.
For this, we started by selecting a common risk factor, trait anxiety [122,154,221], which is also
the most commonly investigated individual differences factor in fear conditioning research.
As the association between trait anxiety and fear conditioning is not clear until now [206], it
is essential to study this relationship under experimental conditions where individual differences would be more likely manifested. Subsequently, to further understand the link between
fear learning and personality we suggest that it is important to include more than one risk
trait. While fear development is likely affected by a combination of traits [e.g., 108,147–149,205],
the combined trait effects are seldom included in experimental studies. Finally, we note that
research on resilience is surprisingly scarce, while resilience factors are of importance in the
development of psychopathology [105,230,231] and theoretical work indicates that a resilience
trait may buffer against dysfunctional fear or stress [174,314]. Together, when fear learning
patterns appear to be associated with differences in relevant personality risk factors, this would
add to the heuristic value of the fear-conditioning model within a diathesis-stress model of
pathological fear.

How to translate the study of individual differences in fear learning
to controlled lab experiments: a methodological shift
In order to test the translational value of associative fear learning to better understand the
development of fear and anxiety disorders, methodological and statistical methods were
selected that increased the opportunity to reveal individual differences in (mal)adaptive fear
development. For the first experiments on the effects of worrying and trait anxiety on associative fear learning the commonly used mixed factorial repeated measures ANOVAs with
planned contrasts and polynomial trend analyses were conducted. In subsequent studies, to
enable the identification of multiple fear learning trajectories, we moved to a dimensional
approach. In line with recommendations [205,206], large samples were tested and advanced
modeling techniques were used. For assessing the effects of individual differences and interactions between traits on fear learning, multi level growth curve modeling (MLM [16,173]) was
employed. Our final approach forms an integration of variable-centered with person-centered
analysis [242], where instead of deciding (top-down) on how to combine the variables, the data
was led to speak by itself (bottom-up) by grouping individuals that have similar patterns. For
detecting these distinct growth trajectories, we used Latent Class Growth Mixture Modeling
(LGMM;[159]).
We created a number of ambiguous tests beyond acquisition [weak situations; 49], employing the
discriminative (CS1+ vs. CS2-) associative fear-learning paradigm. Given that the capacity to
inhibit fear behaviour to cues that are not or no longer dangerous is probably more relevant
for understanding potentially maladaptive learning than fear (CS1+) learning itself, safety
15
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learning was tested as well by including a stimulus predicting the absence of threat (CS2-).
It is also important to assess extinction [e.g., 22], because this extinction performance may
indicate an individuals’ capacity or failure to flexibly adjust to changes in the environment
and to inhibit responding. While extinction can successfully reduce the conditioned response,
fear responding can re-emerge in a number of situations, and these mechanisms may provide
clues for understanding fear persistence. Example of such a condition is the unsignaled
presentation of the aversive event ‘out of the blue’, referred to as reinstatement [26,28]. Based
on these findings it is concluded that extinction does not erase the original fear memory,
but extinction learning requires forming a new inhibitory learning that competes with the
original fear memory [28,31]. As extinction performance does not guarantee long-term extinction [271], to subsequently infer the strength (retention) of the initial extinction, relearning of
extinction was added [276]. Failure to (re-)extinguish can thus lead to persistent fear or anxiety
and has been proposed as an important mechanism in the pathogenesis of human anxiety
pathology [e.g., 146]. Finally, we tested the understudied yet clinically important process of
fear generalization [57,126]. Generalization of stimulus-outcome associations is in principle
adaptive as it facilitates a fast response to threat without requiring learning on every separate
occasion. However, it can turn into maladaptive fear learning when nonthreatening stimuli
are inappropriately treated as harmful. An individual bitten by a pitbull dog may associate a
host of information with the experience that is not limited to this specific dog; he or she may
express fear and avoidance when confronted with perceptually or conceptually related cues or
situations, such as puppies or any hairy objects.
Another method to enhance the likelihood to detect heterogeneous fear responding patterns is to measure multiple emotional response systems, as variation may not necessarily
appear (similarly) on each system. Fear, like any emotion, consists of several response systems
(i.e., cognitive, subjective, psychophysiological), and these different responses reflect different
emotional dimensions [e.g., 68]. To improve the utility of the fear-conditioning paradigm for
translational research, we included both the measures that are most common in the field of
fear conditioning as well as those of relevance for understanding clinical anxiety (see Box
1) [in line with 50,57]. We hypothesized that the affective measures, like subjective distress and
fear-potentiated startle responding, might better unveil maladaptive fear learning in individuals vulnerable to anxiety than the ‘contingency measures’, like UCS expectancy and skin
conductance responses [12].
Finally, with regard to the individual difference variables that may explain or predict heterogeneity in fear learning, an important element of our approach was the selection of personality
(risk) factors. Throughout the course of the experiments, we moved from manipulating a
process characteristic of risk traits (worry) to the comprehensive assessment of multiple risk
and resilience traits. After testing trait anxiety (STAI-T; [122,154]) as the common risk factor
for anxiety, we opted for the personality traits (see Table 1) measured by the multidimensional personality questionnaire (MPQ; [24,Dutch version 97]) for the large-scale studies. This
16
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MPQ model has shown utility in creating general, at risk, and clinical profiles of personality
[94,174,232]. Importantly, indices from the MPQ are often selected in neurobiological research
because of its presumed strong ties to neurobiology [77], specific referents to fear systems, and
links to predominant models of emotion [330]. We selected the scales that are conceptually
most related to risk in the context of pathological anxiety, namely Stress Reaction (SR; existential anxiety) and Harm Avoidance (HA; fear). Finally, given the importance of resilience
in real life fear development [317], the Wellbeing scale (WB; [314]) was included as a potential
protective factor [174] (see Table 1).

Aim and outline of the thesis
The current thesis aimed to test the translational value of the fear-conditioning paradigm to
understand individual differences in associative fear learning and abnormal anxiety development. For this purpose, the existence of heterogeneity in associative fear learning and the
effects of personality risk factors are studied in extended fear-conditioning paradigms.
The aim of the first study was to test whether and how worry, a transdiagnostic process
that is characteristic of anxiety risk traits, influences associative fear learning. In Chapter
2, we developed a novel design to test the experimental effects of a worry induction on the
formation of a newly acquired fear in a traditional discriminative fear-conditioning paradigm.
In addition, to examine whether and how worry would have differential effects on distinct
emotional response domains, we measured fear on the different levels of startle response
(EMG), skin conductance response (SCR) and UCS expectancy. The pertinent hypothesis
was that worry immediately following a fear-conditioning procedure would enhance the
retention of previously acquired conditioned fear. Furthermore, we included an extinction and
reinstatement procedure to investigate whether worrying would impair the ‘unlearning’ of the
fear-conditioned behaviour and enhance the recovery of fear. In doing so, we aimed to identify
a mechanism governing how the formation of fear memory may be affected for individuals
at risk for anxiety.
An alternative approach to study individual differences is to capitalize on the tendency
to worry and experience anxiety by selecting individuals based on their dispositional trait
standings for anxiety. To test whether and how (ab)normalities in fear and safety learning in
individuals vulnerable for anxiety would be manifested, Chapter 3 includes an experiment
that aimed to reveal how the common risk factor trait anxiety (STAI-T; [122,154,221]) affects
associative fear learning. This experiment involved comparing a preselected group of individuals with high trait anxiety scores to a control group with average trait anxiety scores. The
course of fear learning was assessed by an extended paradigm including weak (ambiguous)
situations; discriminative fear acquisition, the expression and 24 hour consolidation of fear
conditioning, extinction, reinstatement, and a relearning of extinction phase was added to test
17
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the strength of the extinction. We assessed conditioned responding at four dimensions: startle
fear responding, skin conductance responses, distress ratings and UCS expectancy ratings.
As a next step, in Chapters 4 and 5, a dimensional approach was taken and larger samples
were included to investigate heterogeneity in associative fear learning. In Chapter 4 we
sought to extend the findings from chapter 3 by presenting a novel approach for analyzing
the relationship between more complex personality profiles and fear conditioning. Given the
theoretically meaningful distinction between trait anxiety and trait fear [310], we included
separate measures of trait anxiety and trait fear by the Stress Reaction (SR) and Harm Avoidance (HA) scales respectively (MPQ; [25,Dutch version 101]). Multi level growth curve modeling
(MLM;[16,173]) was used to assess individual differences. Specifically, we applied this MLM
to examine the unique and interactive effects of SR and HA and their corresponding higherorder factors (Negative Emotionality (NEM) and Constraint (CON)) on differential fear
conditioning and extinction. That is, we tested how individual differences in SR (NEM), HA
(CON), and the SR-HA (NEM-CON) interaction predicted variation in associative fear
learning. We hypothesized that (a) SR and HA would show unique associations with fear
conditioning and extinction and (b) the interactive effects of SR and HA would be better
predictors for fear learning parameters than either trait in isolation.
Building on the findings of chapter 3 and 4, Chapter 5 takes a broader perspective to
comprehensively detect and identify individual differences in associative fear learning. The
project was part of a large-scale individual differences study in a representative sample of
the Dutch young adult population (N=936). In addition to the risk traits SR and HA, the
scale Wellbeing (WB; [314]) was been included as a potential resilience trait that might buffer against dysfunctional fear (see Table 1; e.g.,[174]) . Our main research goals were to a)
examine heterogeneity in human fear learning, b) assess whether distinct learning patterns
resemble commonly observed patterns of responses to threat in real life and c) test whether
the subgroups showing distinct fear learning patterns were characterized by differences in risk
(HA and SR) and resilience (WB) traits. We used Latent Class Growth Mixture Modeling
(LGMM; [159]) for detecting distinct growth trajectories in the context of a discriminative
fear-conditioning paradigm. A number of ambiguous test phases were created to enhance the
opportunity to detect multiple (mal)adaptive fear trajectories [12]). Specifically, the course of
fear learning was tested during fear acquisition, extinction, generalization of fear (to a morph
of the CS1/CS2, and a new stimulus), reinstatement of fear after the presentation of unsignaled UCSs and re-extinction. Fear and anxiety were indexed by both subjective affective and
physiological emotional domains: distress ratings, SCR and startle fear responding (EMG).
Studying these individual differences in associative fear learning would help to formulate
hypotheses on multiple pathways to adaptive and maladaptive fear. Lastly, the results of this
representative sample would allow generalization to the general population.
Finally, in Chapter 6, the studies presented in this thesis are summarized and discussed. In
conclusion, potential implications, limitations and avenues for future research are suggested.
18
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With the series of studies presented in this dissertation, we intend to enhance understanding
of mechanisms conferring vulnerability or resilience to anxiety. Further, studies and results
presented in this thesis may provide a basis for future experiments to investigate more specific
hypotheses on individual differences in associative fear learning. We hope that the proposed
shifts in methodology open up avenues for individual differences research and allow for
translation of basic research findings to the clinical field. Ultimately, this endeavor may inform
research aiming to develop novel techniques for prevention and treatment for anxiety or stress
disorders [151].
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Abstract
A valuable experimental model for the pathogenesis of anxiety disorders is that they originate
from a learned association between an intrinsically non-aversive event (Conditioned Stimulus, CS) and an anticipated disaster (Unconditioned Stimulus, UCS). Most anxiety disorders,
however, do not evolve from a traumatic experience. Insights from neuroscience show that
memory can be modified post-learning, which may elucidate how pathological fear can develop after relatively mild aversive events. Worrying - a process frequently observed in anxiety
disorders - is a potential candidate to strengthen the formation of fear memory after learning.
Here we tested in a discriminative fear conditioning procedure whether worry strengthens
associative fear memory. Participants were randomly assigned to either a Worry (n = 23) or
Control condition (n = 25). After fear acquisition, the participants in the Worry condition
processed six worrisome questions regarding the personal aversive consequences of an electric
stimulus (UCS), whereas the Control condition received difficult but neutral questions.
Subsequently, extinction, reinstatement and re-extinction of fear were tested. Conditioned
responding was measured by startle fear responding (EMG), skin conductance (SCR) and
UCS expectancy ratings. Our main results demonstrate that worrying resulted in increased
fear responses (FPS) to both the feared stimulus (CS1) and the originally safe stimulus (CS2),
whereas FPS remained unchanged in the Control condition. In addition, worrying impaired
both extinction and re-extinction learning of UCS expectancy. The implication of our findings
is that they show how worry may contribute to the development of anxiety disorders by
affecting associative fear learning.
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Introduction
Emotional memory is considered to lie at the root of anxiety disorders, and originates from
a learned association between a previously neutral event (Conditioned Stimulus or CS, e.g.,
stranger) and an anticipated catastrophe (Unconditioned Stimulus or UCS, e.g., physical
attack). Patients with anxiety disorders feel, think and act as if the feared CS predicts the
later occurrence of a catastrophic outcome (UCS). Although Pavlovian fear conditioning
serves as a valuable experimental model for studying associative fear memory, it falls short
in explaining that most anxiety disorders evolve after relatively mild aversive events rather
than traumatic experiences. Insights from neuroscience may shed light on this issue, showing
that our memory is continuously updated through an active organization of new information
within the context of previous experiences. Hence, processes following fear acquisition may
also contribute to the development of pathological fear.
Negative thinking such as worry is a potential candidate for strengthening associative fear
memory after fear acquisition. Worry is frequently observed in anxiety disorders [140,253], and it
also predicts anxiety symptoms over time [48]. Worry has been defined as “a chain of thoughts
and images, negatively affect-laden and relatively uncontrollable” [10, p.10]. To account for
the negative consequences of worry, specific components have been identified: the repetitive
nature, the typical negative valence (e.g., catastrophizing on a real or potential problem), and
the abstract level of thinking (e.g., thinking about meanings and implications) [92,140,329].
Several mechanisms may explain how worrisome thoughts may strengthen associative fear.
First, repeatedly thinking about the fear conditioning experience might both prolong the
initial fear reactions as well as strengthen the association between the mental representation
of the CS and the UCS, which can lead to increased fear. This can be further explained by
recent advances in neuroscience showing that ‘offline’ processes - the processing that continues after (new) learning - may modify the original memory. During the initial memory
formation phase (and upon retrieval), memory traces seem to be open to change [83,218,245].
The formation of the memory of an event can also be influenced by the emotional reaction
following the event [218]. These post-learning processes can strengthen or alter the initial
association, potentially resulting in fear enhancement. Second, negative (catastrophic) beliefs
(on the perceived threat or about oneself ) may increase the threat intensity of the acquired
fear memory. This increased threat intensity of the fear associations may not only strengthen
subsequent fear responding, but may also strengthen the fear association itself. Previous
studies in humans [87] and in rodents [185] have even shown that increased threat intensity
enhances fear generalization, a key characteristic of anxiety disorders. Third, worry activates
an abstract mode of processing yielding a loss of episodic information [140] and a less concrete
representation of the experience [92,309]. A loss of specificity of the fear acquisition memory
may also promote the generalization of fear.
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In the present discriminative fear conditioning study, in which one of two neutral pictures
(CS1+ but not CS2-) is paired with an aversive stimulus (i.e. electric stimulus, UCS), we
investigated the effects of experimentally induced worry on associative fear memory. For the
worry induction we presented the participants with questions regarding their tolerance for
and consequences of the anticipated aversive event (electric stimulus, UCS). These questions
were based on the three main characteristics of worry (i.e., repetition, negative tone, and
abstract style of thinking) [92,309]. Our study is related to previous work on UCS-inflation
that also provides an explanation for the development of anxiety disorders after relatively mild
aversive events [73,74]. UCS inflation refers to the observation that increasing the aversiveness
of the UCS following acquisition could enhance the conditioned response to the CS, without
additional associative learning [74]. However, the process of UCS-inflation solely involves the
aversiveness of the UCS. Note also that the evidence for UCS-inflation is not very robust and
exclusively tested for electrodermal responding [3,4, and see for critical discussion 54].
Here we tested whether a worry induction that immediately follows a fear conditioning
procedure would enhance the retention of previously acquired conditioned fear. Conditioned
fear responding (CR) was measured as potentiation of the eyeblink startle reflex to a loud noise
by electromyography (EMG) of the right orbicularis oculi muscle. Stronger startle responses
to the loud noise during the fear-conditioned stimulus (CS1+) as compared to the control
stimulus (CS2-) reflect the fearful state of the participant elicited by the feared CS. The startle
fear response (EMG) is considered a reliable and specific index of fear [139], directly connected
with and modulated by the amygdala [75]. The cognitive level of conditioning (anticipation
of an aversive event) and contingency awareness of the fear association were captured by
online UCS expectancy ratings during each CS presentation. We obtained skin conductance
responses (SCR) as a more objective measure of UCS anticipation [300,331], given that SCR
is less sensitive to possible demand effects of our worry manipulation than subjective UCS
expectancy ratings. After differential fear conditioning, participants were assigned to either
the Worry induction or the Control condition. We tested the effect of worry on the formation of associative fear memory after the worry manipulation. Furthermore, we included an
extinction and reinstatement procedure to investigate whether worrying would impair the
‘unlearning’ of the fear-conditioned behaviour and enhance the recovery of fear. Specifically,
we tested whether the worry manipulation would: 1) enhance fear expression at immediate
testing (i.e., stronger differential (CS1 vs. CS2) responding), 2) promote fear generalization
to the safe stimulus (i.e., enhanced responding to the CS2), 3) impair extinction learning
(i.e., diminished reduction in differential responding, 4) generate stronger return of fear (i.e.,
stronger differential responding at reinstatement testing), and 5) impair re-extinction learning - relative to the control manipulation. Predictions were equal for the three conditioned
response measures, startle fear response (FPS), SCR and UCS expectancy, except that we
did not predict an effect of worry on UCS expectancy at immediate testing as this measure
generally reaches maximum CS1 vs. CS2 differentiation following an acquisition procedure.
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Methods
Participants
Sixty-nine healthy undergraduate students (73.9 % female, age M = 22.2 years) participated
in the study in return for course credits or a small monetary reward (seven Euros). This study
has been approved by the ethical committee of the University of Amsterdam, and written
informed consent has been obtained from all participants. All participants were screened to be
free from any medical condition that would contraindicate participation: pregnancy, seizure
disorder, cardiovascular disease, visual or hearing problems. Participants were randomly assigned to the Worry condition or Control condition with the restriction that groups were
matched on sex.

Manipulation
The experimental condition involved induction of worry after fear acquisition by presenting
catastrophic questions regarding the participants’ tolerance for the stressor (UCS) (adapted from
[91]). Subjects in the Control condition received neutral questions on societal matters. Six questions were sequentially presented on the screen for 15 s for both the Worry and Control condition. Each question was followed by a cue ‘Think about this question. Try to answer and remember
the question as well as possible.’ for 10 s, and after another 20 s the next question was presented.
Worry condition
Questions consisted of the electric stimulus and subjects’ reactions to it. Before the first question, participants received the instruction to repeat each question sub-vocally. The following
questions (translated from Dutch, see Appendix S1) were presented in random order:
1.
2.
3.
4.

What if there will be more electrical stimuli, will I be able to tolerate them?
Why exactly have I chosen to participate in a study with electrical stimuli?
What if I cannot take the electrical stimuli anymore and have to quit the experiment?
What happens if they discover that my reaction to the electrical stimuli is abnormal in a certain
way?
5. What if the electrical stimuli in the next phases will be much more painful?
6. What happens if the electrical stimuli are somehow bad for me?
Control condition
The six control questions (Appendix S1; adapted from [91]) were demanding, aimed to fully
engage the working memory and to maximize control over participants’ thinking activities
during the induction. Participants were asked to solve the questions and remember the answers, thereby enhancing motivation for putting effort in finding answers. An example item
was: How many countries are member of the European Union? Which countries?
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Apparatus and materials
Setup
The experiment was run on a Pentium IV 3 GHz PC. The software program ‘Presentation’
(Version 12.2) managed the display of the CSs and the expectancy rating scale and employed
a trigger signal to initiate UCS delivery. It also recorded the expectancy ratings. The software
program Vsrrp98 v7.6c (Versatile Stimulus Response Registration Program, 1998; Technical Support Group of the Department of Psychology, University of Amsterdam) managed
registration of startle amplitudes and skin conductance. In addition, this program produced
60-70 dB constant background noise.
Stimuli
The conditioned stimuli (CS1+ and CS2-) presented during acquisition and extinction
comprised two geometrical figures (a brown circle and a grey square) that were similar in
brightness. The stimuli were presented in the middle of a black screen on a 19-inch computer
monitor. During acquisition, one of the figures (CS1+) was most of the time followed by
an UCS, while the other figure (CS2-) was never followed by an UCS. Assignment of the
slides as CS1 and CS2 was counterbalanced across participants. The unconditioned stimulus
(UCS) constituted of a 2-ms electric stimulus produced by a Digitimer DS7A constant current stimulator (Hertfordshire, UK). The UCS was administered to the left wrist via a pair of
standard Ag/AgCl electrodes filled with electrolyte gel (Signa, Parker) [89]). UCS intensity
was individually set by each participant to the level “difficult to tolerate, but not painful”.

Data Collection
Startle fear response (EMG)
The eyeblink component of the startle response was measured by activity recording of the
orbicularis oculi electromyogram (EMG). The acoustic startle probe consists of a 40-ms duration, 104 dB burst of white noise with a near instantaneous rise time, presented binaurally
by headphones. Two 7-mm Ag/AgCl electrodes filled with electrolyte gel were positioned
approximately 1 cm under the pupil and 1 cm below the lateral canthus. In order to maintain
electrically identical paths and reduce common noise, the ground reference was placed ± 3
cm below the orbicularis oculi pars orbitalis on an electrically neutral site [301]. The eyeblink
EMG activity was measured using a bundled pair of electrode wires connected to a front-end
amplifier with an input resistance of 10 MΩ and a bandwidth of DC-1500 Hz. To remove
unwanted interference, a notch filter was set at 50 Hz. Integration was handled by a trueRMS converter (contour follower) with a time constant of 25 ms. The integrated EMG signal
was sampled at 100 Hz. Startle responses were identified allowing onset between 10-120 ms
after probe onset and peak amplitudes were identified from 20 ms after startle onset to 200
ms following this probe.
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Skin conductance response
Skin conductance was recorded through electrodes attached to the medial phalanges of the
second and fourth fingers of the non-preferred hand. SCR elicited by the CS were registered
each 0.5 s. The skin conductance responses were calculated by subtracting a baseline of the
mean 2 s before CS presentation from the maximum of the following 7 s during CS presentation [225,264,266,299,300,302]. Although many previous studies examined the first interval
response (FIR) or second interval response (SIR), more recent work suggests that the utility
in distinguishing between FIR and SIR is limited and the ‘Entire interval response’ (EIR)
scoring method is recommended [266]. The EIR method eliminates the risk that “responses
may be underestimated when the response occurs near a previously established boundary
between the FIR and SIR or when the latency of the peak response shifts over trials” ([266]
p.993).
UCS Expectancy ratings
Expectancy of the UCS was rated online during CS presentations on a continuous scale anchored ‘Certainly no electric stimulus’ (-5) to ‘Uncertain’ (0) to ‘Certainly an electric stimulus’
(5). Ratings were registered on a 200 point scale (-100 to 100).
Subjective assessments
STAI-T and STAI-S. Trait anxiety and state anxiety were assessed by Spielberger’s State-Trait
Anxiety Inventory (Dutch version: [273]). The STAI-T and STAI-S are 20 items self-report
questionnaires that measure participants’ predispositions to anxiety and state anxiety respectively, and have good psychometric properties [273].
UCS Characteristics. At the end of the experiment participants were asked to complete the
post experimental UCS Characteristics questionnaire measured on VAS scales (0-100) on the
(a) (un)pleasantness of the electric stimulus, anchored from ‘Not unpleasant’, to ‘Unpleasant’
to ‘Very unpleasant’ (b) the intensity of UCS, anchored from ‘Light’, to ‘Intense’ to ‘Intolerable’, (c) the degree to which the electric stimulus frightened them, anchored from ‘Not at all’
to ‘Moderately’ to ‘Very strongly’ [143].
Manipulation check. The manipulation check questionnaire (adapted from [91]) consisted
of eight items, which aimed to retrospectively assess serious participation during the 6 min
thinking induction. The following questions were presented: (1) How well one had been able
to think about the questions (‘0’= Not at all to ‘4’ = Very), (2) What percentage of time had
been spent thinking about the questions (0-100%), (3) What percentage of time had been
spent thinking about things unrelated to the questions (0-100%), (4) What percentage of
time had been spent recalling the electric stimulus (0-100%), (5) During the induction, what
percentage of time the participant had been having bodily sensations versus thoughts (0100%), (6) How distressing it was to think about the questions (‘0’= Not at all to ‘4’ = Very), (7)
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How strongly one had felt obliged to think about the questions (‘0’= Not at all to ‘4’ = Very), (8)
How well one had found answers on the questions (‘0’= Not at all to ‘4’ = Very Well).

Experimental procedure and design (Figure 1)
After attachment of all electrodes, participants were asked to fill out the State Anxiety Inventory (STAI-S). Next, UCS intensity was individually calibrated. Then, participants were
instructed about the conditioning procedure, that is, one of two figures will sometimes be
followed by an electric stimulus whilst the other will never be followed by an electric stimulus.
In the Habituation phase, eight acoustic startle probes were delivered to reduce initial startle
reactivity, allowing discriminative emotional effects on startle responding during the experimental procedure [38]. In the Acquisition phase, partial reinforcement of the feared stimulus
(CS1+) was implemented to delay the onset of extinction [178]. CS1+ and CS2- were both
presented 8 times (CS1+ was 6 times followed by the UCS) semi-randomly with the restriction of no more than two consecutive presentations of either CS1+ or CS2-. Both stimuli
were presented for 8 s, the startle probe was delivered 7 s after stimulus onset (late probe), and
for CS1+ trials the UCS was delivered at 7.5 s. The inter-trial intervals (ITI) varied between
16-29 s with a mean of 22 s, during which startle probes (Noise Alone trials, NA) were
delivered. Throughout the first 5 s of every stimulus presentation, participants were required
to rate their expectancy of an electric stimulus by shifting a pointer on a bar.
Prior to the Manipulation, participants received online instructions that no electrical stimuli
or loud noises would be administered during this phase. Then participants were asked to
concentrate and think thoroughly about the coming questions. Also, it was noted that the
experiment would continue afterwards. For both conditions, the experiment continued with
Extinction. After 1 NA trial, the unreinforced CS1- (no UCS) and CS2- were presented 12
times randomly with another 8 NA trials. Reinstatement was implemented by delivery of one
unsignaled UCS. Following another ITI (17 s) and after 1 NA trial, Relearning of extinction
consisted of 6 presentations of unreinforced CS1- and CS2- semi-randomly with another 5
NA trials. Together, a startle probe was delivered during each CS and each ITI, resulting in a
total of 83 probes (habituation: 8, acquisition: 24, extinction: 33; re-extinction: 18).
Afterwards, electrodes were removed and participants completed the post-experimental
questions regarding the characteristics of the UCS [143], the Manipulation Check questionnaire, exit-questions, and the STAI-T. Finally, participants from the Worry condition were
debriefed, reaffirming the actual safety of the electric stimulus.

Data reduction and data analysis
For SCR analyses, no significant acquisition effect and no effects of the manipulation were
obtained. Therefore, the SCR data are not presented.
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2
Figure 1. Experimental Design
Note. CS1: stimulus paired with the unconditioned stimulus (UCS; electric stimulus) during acquisition (75%
reinforcement rate); CS2: unreinforced stimulus; NA: Noise Alone trials during inter-trial intervals. Flash
symbol: electric stimulus.

Participant Exclusion
To ensure the validity of our inductions (see Manipulation and Appendix S1), we implemented a manipulation check (MC; see Manipulation check above and Appendix S2). In
total, twenty-one participants (Control; n = 11; Worry; n = 10) had to be excluded from
further analyses because of failure to comply with the instructions. Compliance with the
instructions was necessary for the effect to occur, as analyses on the total sample did not
reveal significant condition differences, F < 1.7. Two participants were excluded because they
reported not having taken instructions seriously. The other participants were excluded because
they indicated 1) that they did not feel inclined to think about the questions (score 0; n = 7),
2) to have spent more or equal time thinking about things unrelated to the induction questions
than about the questions and the electric stimulus in the Worry condition (n = 6), or 3) to
have spent more or equal time thinking about the electric stimulus than about the induction
questions in the Control condition (n = 8). The final sample consisted of 48 participants:
Worry (n = 23) and Control condition (n = 25).
Data reduction
For startle fear response (FPS) analyses, six additional participants were excluded because of
technical problems (e.g., noise in the EMG signal, EMG responses exceeding the measurement scale) (n = 6) and one participant only lacked FPS data of the re-extinction phase due to
a problem with the electrode attachment (n = 1). Taken together, startle response analyses are
based on the data of 42 participants (Worry n = 20, 3 male; Control n = 22, 7 male), with reinstatement analyses and re-extinction on 41 participants. UCS expectancy analyses are based
on the complete data of 48 participants (Worry n = 23, 4 male; Control n = 25, 8 male), with
reinstatement and re-extinction analyses on 47 participants. The FPS and UCS expectancy
samples did not differ in terms of age, reported trait and state anxiety, UCS intensity and UCS
evaluation (ts(40) < 1.5). Further note that analyses of UCS expectancy over the FPS subset
(n = 42) revealed a similar pattern of results as analyses over the entire sample. In specific,
analyses did also not reveal any differences between conditions at immediate testing (post
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manipulation; Fs(1,40) < 1.3), and similar results were observed at reinstatement testing and
re-extinction (CS-Type x Condition; ps < .057), except that the difference between conditions
during extinction no longer reached significance (CS-Type x Trial x Condition; F(1,40) < 2.5).
Missing values
Startle response measurements that showed recording artifacts or excessive baseline activity
were discarded by the Vs.rrp98 v7.6c software program, resulting in 2 out of the 3132 discarded startle response measurements. Outliers (> 3 SD from the mean) within participants
were removed (yielding the top 26 trials). In addition, outliers between participants were
removed, calculated from the mean over participants separately per condition (yielding 2
excluded trials) [311]. The resulting total missing data (i.e., 30 of 3132 trials) were replaced
with the mean of the valid response before and/or after that data point within each participant
(0-4 per participant). To account for individual differences in startle response magnitudes,
blink data were subject-wise z transformed (based on all startle responses during acquisition,
extinction and re-extinction) [45]. These z-scores were next converted to T-scores (T = (z * 10)
+ 50) in order to obtain unidirectional values [36]. Because startle magnitudes vary strongly,
the factor Trial was based on the average of two successive trials and UCS expectancy ratings
were averaged similarly.
Data analysis
To check for between condition differences, the STAI-T, Manipulation Check and UCS
characteristic questionnaires were analyzed using independent t-tests. FPS and UCS expectancy data were analyzed with repeated measures ANOVAs with condition (Worry vs.
Control) as between-subjects factor and CS-Type (CS1 vs. CS2) and Trial as within-subjects
factors. To test the major hypotheses, planned contrasts were performed. Follow-up analyses
were performed following significant ANOVAs by pairwise comparisons or separate withincondition ANOVAs.
Acquisition was analyzed by comparing the differential response (CS1 vs. CS2) at the start
(trial 1, 2) of acquisition to the end (trial 7, 8) of acquisition. To analyze the immediate
effect of the Manipulation, the differential response (CS1 vs. CS2) at the end of acquisition
was compared with the start (trial 1, 2) of extinction. To test for magnitude of Extinction,
differential responding (CS1 vs. CS2) at the start of extinction was compared with the end
(trial 11, 12) of extinction. The Reinstatement effect was assessed by comparing the differential
responding (CS1 vs. CS2) at the end of extinction with the first test trials (trial 1, 2; start
of re-extinction). Relearning of extinction was tested identical to extinction. We performed
separate additional analyses for the startle responses during the ITIs in order to control for
non-specific differences in arousal between the two conditions, with Condition as betweensubject factor and Trial (NA trials) as within-subject factor. A Greenhouse-Geisser (GGε)
procedure was applied in case of violation of the sphericity assumption. An alpha level of
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.05 was used for all statistical analyses. False Discovery Rate (FDR) correction Benjamini &
Hochberg, 1995) was applied to all post-hoc comparisons when indicated. Partial eta squared
(ηp 2; [59]) was used as index of effect size. For experimental studies an effect size of ηp2 = .01
is considered small, ηp2 = .09 medium, and ηp2 = .25 large [59,311].

Results
Descriptive statistics
No differences in age, sex, trait or state anxiety were found between the Worry and Control
condition (all ts < 1.2) (see Table 1).
Table 1. Participant characteristics and UCS characteristics
Worry (n = 23) Control (n = 25)

T-test

M (SD)

M (SD)

t (46) p

Age

22.28 (4.90)

22.12 (2.71)

.14

.886

Sex

19 females

18 females

1.17

.248

State Anxiety

39.17 (9.37)

36.84 (9.23)

.87

.389

Trait Anxiety

40.00 (8.15)

37.20 (9.08)

1.12

.268

Selected UCS intensity

10.13 (5.09)

14.00 (1.41)

1.54

.134

Experienced intensity of UCS
(0 = light to 10 = unbearable)

4.38 (1.69)

4.60 (1.53)

.47

.642

UCS unpleasantness, annoyance
(0 = not unpleasant to 10 = very unpleasant)

6.14 (1.36)

6.44 (1.85)

.64

.527

Frightened by the UCS
(0 =not at all to 10 = very strong)

6.23 (1.76)

6.64 (1.49)

.87

.388

Demographics

Anxiety

UCS Characteristics

Note. Means and SDs of the Demographics, State and Trait Anxiety, and UCS Characteristics of the Worry
and Control condition separately. All values represent raw, nonstandardized scores.

Manipulation check (see Appendix S2)
Results on participants’ compliance with the instructions are presented in Appendix S2. We
compared the included and excluded participants on several participant characteristics. Within
the Worry condition, included participants (n = 23) did not differ on trait anxiety, t < 1.2, but
did show higher state anxiety compared with excluded participants (n = 8), t(29) = 2.26, p =
.032, indicating that low state anxious individuals apparently had more difficulty to engage
in worrying. Within the Control condition, no differences on participant characteristics were
observed, all ts < 1.
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UCS characteristics (see Table 1). Self-calibrated UCS (electric stimulus) intensities ranged
from 4 to 55 mA with a mean of 12.15 mA (SD = 9.08). After the experiment, the electric
stimulus was rated as moderately to strongly aversive on all dimensions. No differences
between conditions were observed for selected UCS intensity or in subjective experience of
UCS characteristics (all ts < 1.6).

Startle fear responses (Figure 2)
Acquisition
The ANOVA did not reveal the CS-Type x Trial interaction from the start to the end of
acquisition, F < 1. Analyses over all acquisition trials demonstrated a significant main effect
of CS-Type, F(1,40) = 15.98, p < .0001, ηp2 = .29, indicating higher mean FPS to the feared
(CS1+) than to the safe (CS2- ) stimulus. Further, whereas no differential (CS1+ vs. CS2-)
FPS was observed at the start of acquisition, F < 1.2, we observed a significantly stronger
FPS to CS1+ than to CS2- at the end of acquisition, F(1,40) = 5.00, p = .031, ηp2 = .11. This
indicates that the difference between CS1+ and CS2- is the result of acquisition, and is not
due to an initial difference in responding at the start of acquisition. Most importantly, the rate
of fear conditioning did not differ between conditions, Fs < 1.
Post-Manipulation Test
The ANOVA revealed no CS-type x Trial x Condition interaction, F < 1.3, but a significant
Trial x Condition interaction effect emerged from the end of acquisition to the first test trial
following the manipulation, F(1,40) = 4.14, p = .048, ηp2 = .09. Post-hoc analyses revealed
an increase in startle responding (FPS) to both the feared (CS1) and safe stimulus (CS2)
in the Worry condition, as illustrated by a significant main effect of Trial, F(1,19) = 13.01,
p = .002, ηp2 = .41, while FPS to both CSs remained unchanged in the Control condition,
F < 0.1 (see Figure 2). In addition, while differential (CS1 > CS2) startle responding was
no longer observed in the Worry condition at test, F(1,19) < 1, differential startle response
acquisition was retained in the Control condition, as shown by a trend effect of CS-Type,
F(1,21) = 3.21, p = .083, ηp2 = .14. To test whether the foregoing effect could be attributed
to the worry manipulation and did not result from a pre-existing acquisition difference or
a general (baseline) increase in startle responses, additional analyses were performed. First,
analyses confirmed that conditions did neither differ in differential startle responding (FPS)
on the last acquisition trial, F < 1, nor in mean FPS (to both CSs) during acquisition, F <
2.1. Second, the effect can also not be explained by a general increase in startle responses, as
indicated by the absence of a Condition x Trial interaction on NA trials during the intertrial
intervals (ITI) from acquisition to test, F < 1. In sum, the Worry manipulation resulted in
increased startle responding (FPS) to both the feared (CS1) and safe stimulus (CS2) at test,
while FPS remained stable in the Control condition.
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Extinction
The ANOVA did not yield a CS-type x Trial interaction from the start to the end of extinction, F < 1, but a significant linear main effect of Trial was observed, F(1,40) = 99.12, p <
.0001, ηp2= .71, indicating a decline in FPS to both CSs. Since startle responding was also
elevated to the CS2- at the start of extinction, a general decrease in startle responding was
shown. Further, analyses showed no CS-Type x Trial x Condition interaction, F < 1, but
did reveal a CS-Type x Condition interaction, F(1,40) = 4.46, p = .041, ηp2= .10. First, this
indicates that the conditions did not differ in differential extinction learning, but they differed
in overall differential startle response. Follow-up analyses showed that this effect was due to
elevated startle to the CS2 in the Worry condition, F(1,40) = 9.01, p = .005, ηp2= .18, and not
CS1, F < .2.
Reinstatement
The unpredictable UCS (i.e., reinstatement testing) generated an increase in FPS to both CS1
and CS2 from the end of extinction to the start of re-extinction, F(1,39) = 21.74, p < .0001,
ηp2= .36. No interactions with Condition were observed, Fs < 1.7. These results indicate that
the effect of Worry induction did not extend to reinstatement testing.
Relearning of extinction
The subsequent analysis on re-extinction neither revealed condition differences, Fs < 1.8.
Analyses showed only a significant main effect of Trial, F(1,39); = 32.94, p < .0001, ηp2= .46,
indicating a general decrease in startle responding (FPS).

UCS expectancy (Figure 3)
Acquisition
Successful contingency learning was shown by a significant CS-type x Trial interaction,
F(1,46) = 365.29, p < .0001, ηp2= .89, indicating CS1+ had become a meaningful predictor for
the UCS and CS2- for the non-occurrence of the UCS. Acquisition patterns did not differ
between conditions, F < 1.4.
Post-Manipulation Test
Following the inductions, participants showed a clear decrement in differential UCS expectancy (CS1 vs. CS2) as was indicated by a significant CS-type x Trial interaction, F(1,46) =
36.13, p < .0001, ηp2 = .44. We observed no difference between conditions, F < 2.1.
Extinction
The ANOVA revealed the expected CS-type x Trial x Condition interaction from the start to
the end of extinction, F(1,46) = 4.68, p = .036, ηp2 = .09, indicating reduced extinction learning
for the Worry condition compared to the Control condition (Figure 3). First, the extinction
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Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Worry manipulation after acquisition increases fear at test. A. Mean fear-potentiated startle (FPS;
standardized T-scores) to the feared stimulus (CS1), safe stimulus (CS2) and during inter-trial intervals (ITI)
during acquisition, extinction, reinstatement test and re-extinction for the Control condition (Con) and Worry
condition separately. B. Mean change in startle responding to the feared stimulus (CS1), safe stimulus (CS2)
and during inter-trial intervals (ITI) from the end of acquisition to test (start of extinction) for the Worry and
Control condition (Con). Induction: worry or control manipulation; UCS with flash symbol: electric stimulus
administered during reinstatement; Error bars reflect SEM.

procedure yielded a significant decrease in differential UCS expectancy in both conditions
(CS-Type x Trial interaction; Worry: F(1,23) = 25.18, p < .0001, ηp2= .53; Control: F(1,24) =
52.07, p < .0001, ηp2= .69).
Next, FDR-corrected comparisons showed no differences between conditions at the start of
extinction (Fs < 1.7) whereas at the end of extinction, the Worry condition continued to show
differential UCS expectancy, F(1,22) = 12.30, p = .002, ηp2= .36, whereas Control participants
did not (F < 4.1). This effect could not be attributed to differences in expectancies for CS2 (all
Fs < 1.7), but to elevated UCS expectancy for the CS1 (trend CS1 x Condition interaction;
F(1,46) = 3.24, p = .078, ηp2 = .07), suggesting that participants in the Worry condition were
still not certain about the non-occurrence of the UCS. Together, our results suggest that the
worry induction reduced extinction learning.

Figure 3. Worry manipulation after acquisition impairs extinction and re-extinction at the cognitive level of
conditioned responding. Mean UCS expectancy ratings for the feared stimulus (CS1) and safe stimulus (CS2)
during acquisition, extinction, reinstatement test and re-extinction for the Worry and Control condition (Con).
Induction: worry or control manipulation; UCS with flash symbol: electric stimulus administered during reinstatement; Error bars reflect SEM.
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Reinstatement
For both conditions, the reminder UCS produced an increase in UCS expectancy for both
the feared and safe stimulus, from the end of extinction to the first test trials, F(1,45) = 71.40,
p < .0001, ηp2 = .61. Further, the analyses yielded no CS-Type x Trial x Condition interaction, but a CS-Type x Condition interaction emerged, F(1,45) = 4.23, p = .045, ηp2 = .09,
indicating that the Worry condition rated more differential (CS1 > CS2) UCS expectancy
overall. Subsequent pairwise comparisons revealed that conditions did not significantly differ
in differential UCS expectancy at the end of extinction (Fs < 2.2), but that participants in the
Worry condition showed stronger differential reinstatement of UCS expectancy than Control
participants (CS-Type x Condition interaction; F(1,45) = 3.95, p = .053, ηp2 =.08). Together,
our results suggest that the worry manipulation enhanced return of shock expectancy.
Re-extinction
In both conditions, re-extinction of UCS expectancy was indicated by a significant effect of
Trial, F(1,45) = 71.31, p < .0001, ηp2 = .61, without a CS-Type x Trial interaction. This general
decrease may be due to the finding that UCS expectancy to CS2 was also elevated at the first
reinstatement test trials. The conditions differed in their mean differential (CS1 vs. CS2)
UCS expectancy, as shown by a near significant CS-type x Condition interaction, F(1,45) =
3.80, p = .053, ηp2 = .08, without a CS-Type x Trial x Condition interaction, F < 1 (Figure 3).
Subsequent comparisons again showed that the Worry condition rated significantly stronger
differential UCS expectancy than the Control condition at the end of re-extinction (trend
CS-Type x Condition interaction; F(1,45) = 3.64, p = .069, ηp2 = .07). To further explore
the patterns of re-extinction learning, pairwise comparisons (FDR-corrected) showed that
the Worry condition continuously rated significantly higher UCS expectancy for the feared
(CS1+) than for the safe stimulus (CS2-) at every re-extinction trial, all ps < .0005, while
the Control condition did not show differential UCS expectancy at any trial, all ps > .05.
Together, our results indicate that the worry induction resulted in impaired extinction of
shock expectancies, enhanced return of shock expectancy and reduced re-extinction learning.

Discussion
The present study provides experimental support for the prediction that worrying about feared
outcomes can affect associative fear learning. Our results demonstrate that worrying after
fear acquisition can enhance subsequent conditioned fear to both the conditioned and safe
stimulus and can impair extinction at the cognitive level of conditioned responding. Specifically, several minutes of rehearsing catastrophic statements on the personal consequences of a
noxious event (i.e., the electric stimulus) resulted in enhanced startle fearresponses (EMG) to
the originally feared stimulus (CS1) and a generalization of fear to the safe stimulus (CS2). In
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contrast, fear responses remained unchanged in the control condition. Note that the elevated
conditioned fear response cannot merely be attributed to a general arousing effect, as worry
did not enhance startle responding to the context (during the inter-trial intervals). Our worry
induction elevated the immediate startle fear responses but the effect was not extended to
later phases of testing (i.e., extinction, reinstatement and re-extinction). Further, as expected,
the worry manipulation impaired extinction learning of UCS expectancy, generated a stronger
return of differential UCS expectancy (reinstatement testing) that persisted to impair reextinction learning.
Our finding that post-acquisition worrying affects the formation of fear memory can be
explained by the literature on memory consolidation, which shows that a memory trace can
be changed after its original acquisition by either neurobiological or behavioural manipulations [83,147,218]. Note that we did not observe evidence for the alternative account of UCS
inflation [73,74] as our retrospective evaluation of the UCS did not differ between conditions.
Interestingly, the current finding that worrying enhanced subsequent physiological fear
responding seems at first difficult to reconcile with the original claim that worry is associated
with a suppression of emotional responding [23]. However, a recent review and re-reanalysis
of the existing experimental data on the effects of worry [246] revealed that the majority of
experimental studies actually show that worry facilitates and maintains a sustained negative
emotional state during the worry process itself [42]. In fact,re-analyzing previous studies in
which a dampening effect of worry on subsequent physiological reactivity were found revealed
that these effects are confounded by baseline differences [246]. More specifically, if one already
experiences negative arousal during worry, and worry is used as the comparison baseline, it
appears that prior worry only prevents a further increase in emotional responding [204,263].
When a pre-worry resting baseline is used as the comparison point, there is no evidence for
a muting effect of worry on reactivity to fear stimuli [203,263,308,326] and see for review and
discussion [246]). Even though our data do not allow drawing conclusions on the effects of
worry during the process itself - as we did not measure reactivity during the worry manipulation - they are consistent with the propositions that worry 1) facilitates negative emotional
reactivity [246] and 2) prolongs the cognitive representation of the stressor and its concomitant
negative emotional state [42].
Although the effect of worrying was immediately expressed at the more implicit, psychophysiological level of fear (startle fear responses), we observed a delayed effect at the more
explicit, cognitive level of conditioning (UCS expectancies) (i.e., impaired (re-)extinction
learning). One explanation for the absence of sustained effects on startle responding may
be that the extinction training - which is a robust manipulation in itself - overruled the
effect of the current worry induction. Our manipulation of ‘state worry’ by a verbal, cognitive task may have been too subtle to compete with the extinction manipulation to affect
physiological responding. On the other hand, the present worry manipulation did impair
extinction learning at the cognitive level of conditioning (UCS expectancy) and this effect
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persisted throughout re-extinction learning. It should be noted that this elevated differential
UCS expectancy during reinstatement and re-extinction can be a consequence of incomplete
extinction. The present findings of impaired extinction are in line with the recent proposition
that worry reduces the capacity for emotional learning. Worry may affect the processing of
emotional information in such a way that it interferes with learning from experience [246]. This
deficient emotional information processing may contribute to the maintenance of anxious
meanings attributed to stimuli (e.g., feared CS) [246].
Our present findings extend previous studies by demonstrating for the first time an effect of experimentally induced worry on conditioned fear responding. Furthermore, our worry
manipulation about the personal negative consequences of the noxious event (i.e., electric
stimulus) also produced a fear response to the safe stimulus. This effect may be interpreted as
generalized fear responding and is in line with other studies showing that generalization is
dependent on fear intensity [in humans: 35,in rodents: 81]. Stronger generalization of conditioned
fear to safe stimuli has also been observed – without any manipulation - in both individuals
at risk for anxiety [120] and patients with anxiety disorders [202]. Fear generalization may be
interpreted from a functional perspective. Upon a fearful experience, we are automatically in
search for predictors of the event in order to prepare for future encounters [8]. If the expected
outcome is perceived as more catastrophic, one may rely on a more generalized class of predictors in order to minimize the risk of ‘missing’ the catastrophe.
The current study was limited in that the effects of worrying were only observed for the
startle reflex and UCS-expectancies, but not for electrodermal activity (SCR). Also, the main
effect of worry on the startle fear response was short-lived, that is, it did not extend to phases
beyond the first test phase. It should be noted that we only tested the effect of worry on conditioned responding directly following the manipulation. Future studies could explore whether
worry also affects the consolidation of fear memory (e.g., 24 hours later). An alternative
explanation for the observed enhancement of fear responding is that worry may have induced
anticipatory anxiety. However, induction of an anxious state would probably have resulted into
a general increase of startle responding to the context. Given that the manipulation did not
yield a difference between the worry and control condition in startle responding to the context
(noise alone trials), we do not consider this explanation as very tenable (see Results page
8). Further, as our manipulation incorporated the three characteristics of worrying (i.e., the
repetitive nature, negative content, and abstract style of thinking) [92,309], the exact mechanism
of the fear enhancement remains unclear. As such, this study can only be regarded as a first
step, and future studies could disentangle the effects of the different components of worrying
to explore which components may be responsible for the fear enhancing effects.
Germane to this issue is the lack of indexing the different components of worrying in our
manipulation check. However, to our knowledge, no golden standard exists for assessing the
separate components of worry. The evaluation of one’s own thinking style by self-report (e.g.,
indicating the degree to which thinking is abstract, verbal or visual) is notoriously unreliable
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Moreover, a potential negative side effect of verbalizing thoughts is that it also may
influence the process under investigation. Another potential limitation of our experimental
design may be our control condition. In the present control condition we utilized a manipulation (i.e., difficult, neutral questions) to exert optimal control over the content of thinking.
However, one may argue that control questions could alternatively lead to distraction. The
difficulty of designing an appropriate control condition has also been recognized by other
researchers in the field: the alternative of a passive control condition (i.e., doing nothing)
may allow naturally occurring worry processes to take place [145], whereas any active control
condition may act as a distraction [329]. Nevertheless, as fear responses remained stable after
our control manipulation, the observed differences between the conditions can probably be
attributed to the worry manipulation.
Another related point of concern regarding our manipulation is that a number of participants failed to comply with the manipulations. Depending on the idiosyncratic tendency to
worry in daily life, for some individuals it may be difficult to engage in worry upon instruction
(i.e., some participants from our worry condition reported having spent more time thinking
about other, unrelated things than about the worry questions), whereas other individuals will
habitually start to reflect on the aversive experience regardless of the instructions (i.e., some of
our control participants spent more time spontaneously recalling the electrical stimulus than
answering the control questions). This raises the issue of how worry and control manipulations could be improved. An alternative approach is to capitalize on individual differences in
the tendency to worry (e.g., trait worriers). Our finding that participants who failed to engage
in worrying were characterized by lower state anxiety scores (excluded participants, see page
31) supports the notion of individual differences in the susceptibility for induction of negative
thinking styles. We further suggest that the efficacy of the control induction may be improved
by using a (neutral) computer game or a reaction time task that fully occupies the mental
activity, minimizing the possibility for unintentional worrying.
In sum, the present results suggest that worry after initial fear acquisition may affect the
formation of fear memory and impair fear extinction. This study opens up new avenues to
experimentally investigate the effect of cognitive dysfunctional processing styles on associative fear learning by incorporating these processes within a traditional discriminative fearconditioning paradigm.
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Appendix S1. Manipulation
Dutch version of Worry questions and Control questions in both Dutch and English.
Cue: “Denk over de vraag na. Probeer de vraag zo goed mogelijk te beantwoorden en te
onthouden”.
Worry condition
1. “Wat nou als er nog meer prikkels volgen, zou ik ze dan kunnen verdragen?”
2. “Waarom heb ik nou voor dit onderzoek met die elektrische prikkels gekozen?”
3. “Wat als ik de prikkels niet meer aankan, en ik met het experiment moet stoppen?”
4. “Wat als ze er achter komen dat mijn reactie op de prikkel - op wat voor manier dan
ook - niet normaal is?”
5. “Wat nou als de prikkels in de volgende fasen veel pijnlijker voelen?”
6. “Wat nou als de prikkels toch slecht voor mij blijken te zijn?”
Control condition
1. “Hoeveel landen heeft de Europese Unie? En welke landen zijn dit?”
How many countries are part of the European Union? Which countries are they?
2. “Hoeveel dagen heeft een schrikkeljaar? En hoe vaak komt zo’n schrikkeljaar voor? Hoeveel dagen zitten er dan in 8 jaar? “
How many days does an intercalary year have? And how often does such a year occur? Then, how
many days are there in eight years?
3. “Hoeveel faculteiten heeft de Universiteit van Amsterdam? Hoe heten deze faculteiten?”
How many faculties does the University of Amsterdam have? What are these faculties called?
4. “In hoeveel landen praat men Engels? Welke landen zijn dit?”
In how many countries do people speak English? In which countries exactly?
5. “Hoeveel buurten kent Amsterdam? Welke buurten zijn dit?”
How many districts does Amsterdam have? Which districts exactly?
6. “Uit hoeveel staten bestaat de Verenigde Staten? Probeer 20 staten te onthouden.”
How many states do the United States have? Try to remember twenty states.
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Appendix S2. Results of the Manipulation Check
Participants indicated to have been able to think about the questions presented on the computer screen (Worry: M = 3.00, SD = .90; Con: M = 2.80, SD = 1.00), and also reported that
they felt obliged to persistently think about the questions (Worry: M = 2.04, SD = .82; Con:
M = 2.44, SD = 1.00). Furthermore, participants indicated that they had spent on average 70%
of the time thinking about the questions that were presented (Worry: M = 66.74, SD = 14.59;
Con: M = 70.80, SD = 18.69). They also reported that it was somewhat distressing to think
about the questions (Worry: M = .96, SD = .93; Con: M = 1.44, SD =1.00). Groups did not
significantly differ on these variables, all ts < 1.8.
As expected, the groups differed on a number of additional items of the Manipulation
Check Questionnaire: Participants in the Worry condition reported to have thought significantly more about the electric stimulus during the induction than the Control group (Worry:
M = 39.57, SD = 26.54; Con: M = 13.20, SD =13.06), t(46) = 4.31, p< .0001. In addition,
participants in the Control condition indicated that they had more difficulty finding answers
to the questions compared to the Worry condition (Worry: M = 2.91, SD = 1.12; Con: M =
1.84, SD = .95), t(46) = 3.57, p = .001. Probably, this latter difference was due to the nature of
the control questions, as these questions were hardly possible to answer correctly within time.
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Abstract
Trait anxiety is a well-established risk factor for developing anxiety disorders, but evidence for
abnormal associative fear learning in high trait anxious (HTA) individuals is inconclusive. In
part, this may due to limitations in the scope and measures used to assess fear learning. The
current study therefore assessed fear learning across multiple response domains and multiple
test phases in a two-day discriminative fear-conditioning paradigm. We tested whether trait
anxiety is associated with deficient safety learning, by comparing HTA individuals (n=20) and
healthy Controls (n=22). HTA participants showed stronger fear on the startle response and
distress ratings to the safety (CS2-) but not to the threat stimulus (CS1+) during acquisition,
along with impaired extinction and re-extinction. Trait anxiety did not affect skin conductance
responses and effects on UCS-expectancy were limited. We conclude that high trait anxiety
may be characterized by deficient safety learning which in turn may promote persistent and
generalized fear responses.
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Introduction
Anxiety disorders are among the most prevalent and debilitating psychiatric disorders [162,252],
underscoring the need for research into its core pathogenic factors. A well-established risk
factor for the development of anxiety disorders is neuroticism or trait anxiety [122,154,221].
Trait anxiety refers to the general tendency to react negatively to stressful situations [1,56,305].
To advance our understanding of trait anxiety as a risk factor for anxiety disorders, research
approaches range from prospective designs examining the predictive relation between personality characteristics and anxiety disorders [e.g., 76] to experimental studies testing how distinct
(e.g., neurocognitive or behavioural) systems engaged in anxiety development behave as a
function of trait anxiety.
A particularly suitable approach to elucidate the mechanisms by which trait anxiety
promotes the development of anxiety disorders is fear conditioning. In the pathogenesis of
anxiety disorders, associative fear learning is considered a central mechanism [e.g., 152], bearing
many similarities with how anxiety develops in real life [100,222,254]. In a typical discriminative
fear conditioning procedure, a neutral or ambiguous stimulus (i.e., Conditioned Stimulus,
CS1+) (e.g., picture) acquires the capacity to elicit fear responses after pairing it with an
intrinsically aversive event (i.e., Unconditioned Stimulus, UCS) (e.g., electric stimulus) [262].
A second, nonreinforced conditioned stimulus (CS2-), which is never paired with the UCS,
serves as a safety cue. Conditioning to the CS1+ elicits excitatory processes, and conditioning
to the CS2- elicits inhibitory processes [e.g., 128]. The procedure to reduce conditioned fear
responding is extinction: the repeated presentation of the feared stimulus without the aversive
consequence (UCS). During extinction, inhibitory processes are thought to deactivate the
(excitatory) threat (CS1+/UCS) association (for a review, see [76]).
Although the fear-conditioning paradigm is a strong model for the learning and unlearning of fear, the basic conditioning procedures may fall short in modeling pathological fear
development. Fear acquisition (CS1+) itself is an adaptive phenomenon, facilitating detection
of warning signals of threat [12,108]. Therefore, anxiety disorders may only develop if associative
fear learning progresses in a maladaptive manner [235,237].
Several potential mechanisms have been proposed to explain elevated fear [61,201]. First, a
long standing hypothesis to explain elevated fear expression to the threat stimulus (CS1+)
is enhanced conditionability [255,257], referring to stronger excitatory fear mechanisms. A
second hypothesis is that elevated fear responses to the safety stimulus (CS2-) are related to
a deficit in awareness of the contingencies (i.e., the general discrete knowledge on the (non)
occurrence of the UCS) [126]. Third, some consider non-associative processes responsible for
explaining elevated fear, as responses to both CSs can be elevated due to a lack of physiological habituation [57] or greater sensitization (i.e., enhanced responsiveness to stimuli in
an aversive context; see [251]). Fourth, elevated fear expression to safety cues can also imply
overgeneralization of fear [130,198,323,324], resulting from a deficit in the processing of percep45
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tual information that distinguishes threat cues from safety cues [80,136,203]. Finally, the fear
inhibition model attributes pathological fear to abnormalities in inhibitory fear mechanisms
[76]. This fear inhibition model is formally studied with a conditional discrimination procedure
(AX+/BX- paradigm; [244]). Note that in the present study the broader notion of deficient
safety learning is used to refer to impaired inhibitory learning to safety cues and impaired
extinction learning [61,63,203].
Results of previous fear conditioning studies assessing the effects trait anxiety on maladaptive fear learning mechanisms are equivocal. We propose that the inconsistent results may
in part be explained by limitations in the procedures used to test fear learning and in the
measures used to assess fear. The present study aims to reveal how trait anxiety affects associative fear learning. We test which aspects of fear learning are abnormal and which types
of conditioned responses are abnormal in high trait anxious individuals, by utilizing a more
advanced assessment of fear learning over multiple test phases and across multiple response
domains.
To gain insight in maladaptive fear, associative fear learning has traditionally been tested in
patients with anxiety disorders. The results of these discriminative fear conditioning studies
indicate evidence for both deficient safety learning and overgeneralization of fear. For instance,
several studies have shown that patients with anxiety disorders generally exhibit elevated fear
responding during fear acquisition to the unreinforced stimulus (CS2-) [117,130,203,255,264] or
to both the threat and safety stimulus [124]. Also, anxiety patients have demonstrated delayed
reduction of fear responding to either the threat stimulus or to both the threat and safety
stimulus during extinction learning [17,223,248,256,270], reduced retention of extinction [224] and
impaired fear inhibition [156,157]. Together, anxiety patients show excessive fear responding
to innocuous stimuli (i.e., CS2- and CS1-). This elevated fear responding is consistently
shown by greater potentiation of the eyeblink reflex (startle response). Elevated conditioned
responding as measured by electrodermal activity (i.e., Skin Conductance Response, SCR)
was only observed during extinction and not during acquisition [17,226,256,264].
These studies in anxiety patients are, however, limited in that these fear learning abnormalities may reflect consequences of the disorder rather than vulnerability factors for developing
the disorder. To assess the maladaptive fear learning mechanisms underlying anxiety development, it is important to test associative fear learning in groups at risk for anxiety . Fear
conditioning studies in groups at risk for anxiety (e.g., high trait anxious individuals) are
scarce and the effects of risk factors on fear conditioning have been equivocal. First, several
studies failed to find a relationship between neuroticism and introversion as individual difference factors and fear conditioning of SCR [e.g., 144,151], while other studies showed elevated
fear responding to unreinforced stimuli, that is, to the CS2- during acquisition [127], and
during extinction learning in anxious children [66,193]. These latter findings suggest that trait
anxious individuals show deficiencies in safety learning and the elevated fear to the CS2- also
provides evidence consistent with an overgeneralization of fear account. Moreover, the idea
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of deficient safety learning is supported by recent fMRI studies showing that trait anxiety
scores are correlated with sustained amygdala responses specifically during extinction, but not
during fear acquisition (reviewed by [10,86,291]). However, convincing evidence for a strong link
between vulnerability factors and maladaptive fear or safety learning is lacking.
We hold that this current state of affairs can be explained by specific limitations in fear
assessment, including the use of a single testing window, and the predominant use of contingency measures (SCR and UCS expectancy) to assess conditioned fear. We propose that the
effect of trait anxiety on associative fear learning is better assessed by a) testing phases beyond
acquisition and extinction where maladaptive fear learning patterns may become evident, and
b) amplifying assessment by including affective fear response domains. The extension of the
fear and safety learning phases may provide an opportunity to reveal meaningful differences
between vulnerable individuals and controls. Previous studies mostly assessed fear acquisition,
or the extinction phase immediately following acquisition. As argued above, fear acquisition is
a highly adaptive phenomenon that prepares an individual for impending threat. In contrast,
pathological (or maladaptive) fear is characterized by excessive fear and a persistence of fear
even in safe situations. Therefore, we assessed not only the expression of fear conditioning,
but also the consolidation of conditioning 24 hours later. Furthermore, initial extinction
performance may also not be informative for maladaptive unlearning of fear. Initial extinction
training is a strong manipulation that could easily overrule more subtle individual differences.
Also, while extinction should lead to lasting fear alleviation (i.e., between-session extinction),
within-session extinction is neither sufficient nor essential for between-session extinction.
This means that the initial strength of extinction does not predict how well extinction is
retained (i.e. lasting fear reduction) [63,271]. Thus, neither the initial CS1+ acquisition learning
per se nor the initial extinction curve may be informative for understanding anxiety vulnerability. It is more likely that vulnerability may come to expression in the more ambiguous
phases following acquisition [12]2. An additional extinction phase (following a reinstatement
procedure) not only enhances the degree of ambiguity but also enables better assessment of
extinction ’learning’, as re-extinction indicates the strength of the learned extinction association (inhibitory memory trace; CS- no UCS) [227,275].
In addition to the extension of the test phases, the inclusion of multiple indices of fear responding may also shed light on the inconclusive findings of maladaptive fear learning in high
anxiety groups. Fear, like any emotion, consists of several response systems (i.e., cognitive, subjective, psychophysiological), and these different responses reflect different emotional dimensions [e.g., 58]. As summarized above, discriminative fear conditioning research in trait anxious
groups mainly assessed electrodermal activity and UCS expectancy ratings. However, SCR
primarily reflects anticipatory arousal, irrespective of the valence of the anticipated stimulus
2

The proposition that trait anxiety effects are most evident in more ambiguous fear learning situations is in line with
the evidence from the information processing literature that anxious individuals make disproportionally threatening
interpretations of ambiguous stimuli (interpretation bias)[137].
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Furthermore, SCR is closely associated to contingency learning (UCS expectancy)
[138,294]. Excessive fear expression in trait anxious individuals may not be primarily reflected in
these contingency measures [12]. Fear measures expressing the affective responses might better
unveil maladaptive fear learning in individuals vulnerable to anxiety. On a subjective level,
distress ratings [195]may assess the affective response, in addition to UCS expectancy ratings
that reflect the certainty of fear and safety. Moreover, these distress ratings may reveal the level
of anxious apprehension, a central characteristic of anxiety vulnerability and anxiety disorders.
As an indirect measure of affect, numerous researchers advocated the use of the startle
response in fear conditioning research [e.g., 111]. The startle response is a defensive reflex [70]
considered to be a reliable and specific index of fear [75, but see 110,111,119], directly connected
with, and modulated by the amygdala [75]. The magnitude of startle systematically covaries
with individual differences in dispositional fear and fearlessness, reflecting heightened or
deficient fear reactivity, respectively, in response to discrete aversive cues (see for a review
[319]). As the startle response can even be elicited in the absence of contingency awareness
[138], it behaves as a relatively uncontrolled index of valence and arousal [181]. Moreover, the
startle response acts relatively independently from expectancy learning [294], suggesting that
the startle response is not sensitive to cognitive control and concealment. Together, the startle
response seems to reflect the predominantly automatic fear expression.
Multiple indices of the behavioural expression of fear (UCS-expectancy, self-reported distress, SCR, and startle response) are usually obtained for reasons of cross-validation. However,
behavioural studies demonstrate that the different response systems do not necessarily act in
concert [139,294,299,300,302,332]. The notion that fear learning seems to originate from distinct
cognitive and affective learning systems is further corroborated by the evidence that different
emotional response domains rely on different neural circuitries [177,306,307]. Together, these
findings corroborate the need for multiple measures of fear. In sum, trait anxiety may be
differentially associated with maladaptive responding across response systems, and comprehensive assessment across these modalities may elucidate the inconclusive findings in the
literature to date.
The present study therefore comprehensively tested fear acquisition, extinction, and reextinction in high trait anxious (HTA) and control individuals in a discriminative (CS1
vs. CS2) fear-conditioning paradigm. HTA participants were contrasted with a group of
individuals with average trait anxiety scores. While the choice for this control group limits
the contrast between the groups, evidence suggests that extreme low scores may be fraught
with undesirable response tendencies [296]. In addition, studies have indicated that a subgroup
of individuals report low levels of anxiety whilst showing strong physiological arousal upon a
stressor (‘repressors’; e.g. [78]). We indexed fear on multiple response levels by simultaneously
measuring different domains of conditioned responding: a) startle response, b) SCR, c) online
distress ratings, and d) UCS expectancy ratings. Further, we assessed the expression and
consolidation (24 hours later) of fear conditioning, and we added a relearning of extinction
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phase to test the strength of the extinction learning [226,275]. Furthermore, to test for possible
anxiety-related differences in habituation, we included separate habituation phases preceding
the principal phases of fear acquisition and extinction.
We hypothesized that trait anxiety is related to deficient safety learning, manifested in
elevated fear responses to the unreinforced stimulus (CS-), both during fear acquisition (CS2) and extinction (CS1-). First, we predicted that high trait anxious (HTA) individuals would
exhibit elevated responses on the predominantly affective, automatic fear measure, by exhibiting enhanced startle response to a) the unreinforced safety stimulus (CS2-) during acquisition
and retention (24 hours later), b) the CS2- at reinstatement test, and c) the unreinforced
original threat stimulus (CS1-) during extinction and re-extinction, relative to the control
group. Second, we predicted the HTA group to show elevated conditioned responding on
the contingency measures when CS-UCS contingencies become ambiguous, that is, during
extinction when the threat stimulus (CS1-) is no longer followed by the UCS, or during
re-extinction, after the unsignaled delivery of reinstatement UCSs. Therefore, we specifically
expected the HTA group to demonstrate elevated electrodermal activity (SCR) and elevated
expectancies of the UCS to the unreinforced original threat stimulus (CS1-) during extinction, reinstatement and re-extinction, relative to the control group. Finally, for the affective
subjective response measured by online distress ratings, we again expected the HTA group
to demonstrate enhanced distress to innocuous cues (CS2- and CS1-), but we had no phase
specific predictions.

Methods and Materials
Participants (Table 1)
Participants were psychology students recruited through advertisements posted at the university website. In addition, potential HTA students were recruited by an e-mail invitation. HTA
participants were defined as those scoring above the median (trait anxiety score = 40) of the
trait scale of the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) [272,273,305] in a large group of first year
psychology students (N = 500) included in a mass testing session (HTA group; M = 46.65;
SD = 5.97). Control participants consisted of students scoring within the normal range of trait
anxiety (M = 32.90; SD = 5.10). Forty-four students participated in return for course credit
or a small monetary reward (14 Euros, about $17). Exclusion criteria were pregnancy, seizure
disorder, cardiovascular disease, visual or hearing problems. Afterwards, data of two participants were excluded (psychotropic medication or lack of compliance with the instructions).
Groups were stratified by sex, and the final analyses were based on 42 participants (HTA
group: 13 females, 7 males; Control group: 16 females, 6 males, see Table 1). All participants
gave informed consent and the Ethics committee of the University of Amsterdam approved
the study.
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Table 1. Means, SDs and range of age, state and trait anxiety scores [305] for the High Trait Anxious (HTA)
group and the Control group separately
Group
Participant Characteristics

HTA
(male: 7; female: 13)

Control
(male: 6; female: 16)

Statistics

M

SD

range

M

SD

range

Age

19.40

1.60

18-25

20.59

2.02

18-26

2.10

t(40)

.042

p

STAI-T

46.65

6.00

40-57

32.91

5.10

20-39

8.05

<.0001

STAI-S

43.60

9.93

22-60

32.05

5.62

21-43

4.57

<.0001

Note. all values represent raw, nonstandardized scores.

Materials and apparatus
The experiment was run on a Pentium-IV 3 GHz PC. The stimulus software ‘Presentation’
(Neurobehavioural Systems; version 12.2) managed the display of the CSs, the expectancy and
distress rating scales and it employed a trigger signal to initiate UCS delivery. Physiological
data were recorded and processed by the software program Vs.rrp98 v7.6c (Technical Support Group University of Amsterdam). This program also produced the 60-65 dB constant
background noise.
The conditioned stimuli (CS1+ and CS2-) were counterbalanced comprising two male faces
with neutral expressions that are similar in valence and arousal, taken from the NimStim set
(Tottenham et al., 2009; #21 and #36 see Figure 1).

Figure. 1. Schematic of the experimental design
Note that on CS- trials no electrical stimulus (UCS) is delivered. CSs were pictures of male faces with a neutral
expression (Face #21 and #36; Tottenham et al., 2009).

The unconditioned stimulus (UCS) constituted of a 2 ms electric shock. The electric stimuli
were administered to the left wrist via a pair of standard Ag/AgCl electrodes (20 by 25 mm,
with a fixed inter-electrode mid-distance of 45 mm) and produced by a constant current
stimulator (Digitimer DS7A, Hertfordshire, UK). A conductive gel was placed between
electrodes and skin (Signa, Parker Laboratories) [89].
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The acoustic startle probe consisted of a 40-ms duration, 104 dB burst of white noise with a
near instantaneous rise time. Startle probe and background noise were presented binaurally
by headphones.

Physiological and self-report indices
Physiological recording
Startle response, the eye-blinking component of the startle reflex, was measured by electromyography (EMG) of the orbicularis oculi muscle. Two 7-mm Ag/AgCl electrodes filled
with electrolyte gel were positioned approximately 1 cm under the pupil and 1 cm below the
lateral canthus. In order to maintain electrically identical paths and reduce common noise, the
ground reference was placed ± 3 cm below the orbicularis oculi pars orbitalis on an electrically
neutral site [95,176,177,178]. The eyeblink EMG activity was measured using a bundled pair of
electrode wires connected to a front-end amplifier with an input resistance of 10 MΩ and a
bandwidth of DC-1500 Hz. The integrated EMG signal was sampled at 100 Hz.
Electrodermal activity was measured through two Ag/AgCl electrodes (20 by 16 mm) attached to the medial phalanx surfaces of the second and fourth finger of the participant’s
non-dominant hand (no conductive gel was used to prevent the gel forming a capacitive load
for the signal). The electrodes were connected to an input device with a peak-peak sine shaped
excitation voltage (0.5 V) of 50 Hz. The signal was led through a signal-conditioning amplifier and the output was sampled at 100 Hz by a 16-bit AD-converter (National Instruments,
NI-6224).
Online self-report measures
Subjective distress and expectancy of the electric stimulus were rated online during CS presentations on continuous 11-point scales. Participants dragged a pointer along the scale with
a mouse and confirmed their ratings with a mouse click. The computer recorded these ratings
on a 200-point scale.
Self reported distress was assessed by the question: ‘How distressed or anxious do you feel?’
printed above a scale anchored ‘Not at all’ (0) to ‘Somewhat’ (5) to ‘Very’ (10).
UCS expectancy was rated on a scale anchored ‘Certainly no electric stimulus’ (-5) to ‘Uncertain’ (0) to ‘Certainly an electric stimulus’ (5).
UCS Evaluation. Participants rated their subjective evaluation of the UCS Characteristics
on visual analogue scales. Specifically, participants rated (a) intensity of the electrical stimulus
(0 = light to 10 = unbearable) and (b) (un)pleasantness (0 = not unpleasant to 10 = very
unpleasant), (c) their tolerance for the electrical stimulus (0 = no effort to 10 = intolerable),
and (d) the degree to which the electrical stimulus frightened them (0 = not at all to 10 = very
strong).
State and Trait Anxiety Assessment. Trait Anxiety and State Anxiety were assessed by
Spielberger’s State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI-S and STAI-T) [305]. The widely used
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STAI-T and STAI-S are 20-item self-report questionnaires that measure trait predisposition
to anxiety and state anxiety, respectively, and have good psychometric properties [272,273,305].
Immediately preceding the start of the conditioning procedure, participants completed the
state version of the STAI.

Study Design and Procedure (see Figure 1 and 2)
The experiment consisted of two test phases, day 1 and day 2 (24 h later). We used a discriminative fear conditioning procedure by pairing an initially neutral stimulus (Conditioned
Stimulus, CS1+; a picture of a face) to an intrinsically aversive unconditioned stimulus (UCS;
an electric stimulus), and presenting a second stimulus (CS2-; picture of a second face) that
was never followed by an UCS. The CSs were presented for 8 s; the startle probe was delivered
7 s after CS onset and on CS1+ trials, the UCS was delivered 500 ms after the startle probe.
During the first 5 s of every stimulus presentation, participants were required to either rate
their current feelings of distress or their expectancy of an electrical stimulus (UCS) (Figure
1). The inter-trial intervals (ITI) varied between 16-29 s, with a mean of 22 s. During these
ITIs, baseline acoustic startle probes (Noise Alone trials; NA) were delivered to assess reactivity to the experimental context. Physiological data were measured continuously, while the
self-reported distress was measured at the majority of trials (i.e., acquisition trials: 1, 3-6,
and 8; extinction trials: 1-9; and re-extinction trials: 1, 3-9). UCS expectancy was registered
at designated trials (acquisition trials: 2 and 7; extinction trial: 10; and re-extinction trials: 2
and 10).
Pre-experimental procedure. First, participants were informed about the study procedure and
were screened for medical conditions that would contraindicate participation. During both
testing sessions, participants sat in front of a table with a computer monitor at a distance of
50 cm in a sound-attenuated room. The startle response EMG electrodes and the electrode
for delivery of the electrical stimulus were attached. Participants then completed the state
anxiety questionnaire (STAI-S; [305]). Next, the UCS intensity was calibrated individually
by gradually increasing the level of a 2-ms aversive electrical stimulus, delivered to the wrist
of the non-preferred hand. UCS intensity was set by each participant to the level ‘difficult to
tolerate, but not painful’.
Instructions. Participants were instructed that one of two pictures would sometimes and the
other would never be followed by an electrical stimulus and that they should learn to predict
when an electric stimulus would occur based on the pictures. Also, the distress and UCS
expectancy scales were shown. In addition, they were instructed to ignore the noise bursts (i.e.,
startle probes) presented over the headphones.
Experimental procedure (Figure 2). Each phase started with a 1-min acclimation period
consisting of 60-65 dB broadband noise, which continued throughout both sessions as background noise. Both days started with a Habituation phase of eight acoustic startle probes.
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Figure. 2. Experimental protocol
Note. Habituation phases are not shown. CS1: stimulus followed by the UCS (electrical stimulus) during acquisition (except for the first trial); CS2: stimulus never followed by the UCS; NA: noise alone trial; Flash symbol:
unsignaled UCSs.

These habituation trials also served to reduce initial startle reactivity, allowing discriminative
emotional effects on startle reactivity during the experimental procedure [38].
Day 1: In the Acquisition phase the first CS1+ trial was not reinforced to delay the onset
of extinction [178], in order to provide more opportunity for trait anxiety to affect extinction
learning. CS1+, CS2- and Noise Alone (NA) trials were presented eight times semi-randomly
with the restriction of no more than two consecutive presentations of either Trial Type. After
acquisition, all electrodes were removed. Participants were instructed that the next day the
computer task would be continued.
Day 2: To ensure consolidation of the fear memory [82], participants returned 24 h after
acquisition for the next phase of the experiment. After electrode attachment, participants
were instructed that the same two pictures would be presented and to think back to what they
had learned about the pictures the day before. During Extinction, no UCSs were delivered.
The CS1- (without the UCS), CS2- and NA trials were presented semi-randomly in 10 sets
of CS1-, CS2- and NA. Thereafter, following an inter-trial interval of 17 s, three unsignaled
UCSs were delivered to test Reinstatement which continued into a Relearning of extinction
phase in which participants were again semi-randomly exposed to 10 sets of the CS1- (without the UCS), CS2- and NA trials.
Next, electrodes were removed and the participants were asked to evaluate the experienced
characteristics of the UCS (UCS evaluation). Participants were then given a 10 min break in
which they were allowed to relax or read magazines prior to the self-report assessment of trait
anxiety (STAI-T).

Data Reduction, Response Definition and Data Analysis
For the startle response data an analogue notch filter was set at 50 Hz to minimize pick up
of mains noise. Integration was handled by a true-RMS converter (contour follower) with a
time constant of 25 ms. Startle responses were identified allowing onset between 10-120 ms
after probe onset, and peak amplitudes were identified from 20 ms after startle onset to 200
ms following this probe. Mean peaks were observed around 60 ms (in accordance with [46]).
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Startle measurements showing recording artifacts or excessive baseline activity were discarded by the Vs.rrp98 v7.6c software program, resulting in 2.64% (88 startle measurements)
of discarded trials (0-6 per participant). Outliers (> 3.29 SD above mean peak amplitude)
within participants were removed (yielding the top 18 trials) as were outliers within trial,
calculated from the mean over participants per group (yielding 2 excluded trials). The resulting missing data and outliers (i.e., 108 of 3150 trials) were replaced with the linear trend for
that data point based on valid responses within each participant (0-6 per participant) [311] for
each phase and trial type separately.
The skin conductance responses were calculated by subtracting a baseline of the mean 2 s
before CS presentation from the maximum of the following 7 s during CS presentation. We
analysed our SCR data by the entire interval response (EIR) method, which is the recommended scoring method for SCR [266] employed by many research groups [e.g., 27,157]. The
EIR method eliminates the risk that responses may be underestimated when the response
occurs near the boundary between the first and second interval response or when the latency
of the peak response shifts over trials [266]. To reduce the extreme skewness and kurtosis, SCR
data were logarithmically transformed [209,320]. SCR analyses were conducted over the entire
sample (N = 42). We identified fourteen SCR non-responders (HTA: 6; Con: 8) (i.e., no more
than two CS1 acquisition trials exceeded 0.05 μS, excluding the first CS1 presentation) [e.g.,
162]. One subject showed rapid SCR habituation, defined as the absence of SCR on the final
four CS1+ acquisition trials (no SCR exceeding 0.05μS) [25]. The exclusion of these fifteen
participants did not change our results.
Participants had to switch the online distress rating - after a sequence of distress ratings
- to UCS expectancy on the final trial of each phase. To prevent attentional interference or
movement artifacts, the physiological responses (startle response and SCR) of each final trial
were discarded. As startle magnitudes and SCR can vary strongly from trial to trial, the factor
Trialblock was calculated on the mean of consecutive trials (first trialblock: trials 1,2; second
trialblock: trials 3,4; third trialblock: trials 5-7; fourth trialblock: trials 8,9). Self-reported
distress and UCS expectancy analyses were based on single trials.
A series of mixed factorial repeated measures ANOVAs with planned contrasts and
polynomial trend analyses were conducted. Main analyses consisted of one between-subjects
factor Group (HTA vs. Control), and the within-subjects factors of CS-type (CS1 vs. CS2)
and Trial. The factor Trial(block) encompassed either a) all consecutive trial(block)s within a
phase or b) a comparison of the final trial(block) of one phase to the first trial(block) of the
next phase. For the startle response, SCR and self-reported distress, the course of acquisition
and (re-)extinction were tested by comparing the differential response (CS1 vs. CS2) over each
consecutive trial of each phase. For UCS expectancy, acquisition was tested by comparing the
first vs. the final trial, extinction was analysed by comparing the final acquisition trial with the
final extinction trial, and re-extinction analyses compared the first vs. the final trial. Reinstatement was analysed by comparing the end of extinction to the start of testing similarly for all
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measures. In view of the observed steep slope of decline, we tested only the first reinstatement
test trial of skin conductance responding. For startle response data, we additionally assessed
habituation of startle reactivity by analyses of startle responses to NA trials for each habituation phase. Also, to assess contextual startle potentiation we analysed startle responses to NA
trials during the ITIs for each phase separately, by repeated measures ANOVAs with Group
(HTA vs. Con) as between subjects factor, and Trial (NA trials) as within-subjects factor. In
addition, when applicable, we further examined whether groups differed in startle responses
to the safety stimulus (CS2) relative to the startle responses to the experimental context (NA
trials) in each phase.
Planned comparisons were performed to elucidate the predicted CS-Type x Trial x Group
interaction effects for all ANOVAs [282]. Furthermore, planned linear and quadratic contrasts
were conducted to test the time-course of responses over time. Criterion for significance was
set at p < .05 (two-tailed). Greenhouse Geisser degrees of freedom adjustments were applied
to correct for violations of sphericity. False Discovery Rate (FDR) correction [14] was applied
to post hoc comparisons when indicated. Partial eta squared (ηp2; [59]) was used as index of
effect size.

Results
Participant Characteristics
The HTA group showed significantly higher trait and state anxiety than the Control group
(see Table 1). The mean trait anxiety score of the HTA group was 46.7 (SD = 6.0), comparable
to the high anxiety norm group and 1 SD below the mean norm score of psychiatric patients.
The mean trait anxiety score of the Control group was 32.9 (SD = 5.1), consistent with the
norm group (student population) [272].
UCS characteristics (Table 2)
Self-calibrated UCS intensities ranged from 2.5 to 42 mA with a mean of 16.96 mA (SD =
9.86), and did not significantly differ between the HTA group (M = 14.58 mA, SD = 9.12)
and Control group (M = 19.14 mA, SD = 10.21) [F < 1.6]. As can be seen in Table 2, participants retrospectively rated the shock on all dimensions as moderately to strongly aversive.
On the unpleasantness dimension, the Control group rated the UCS as more unpleasant
than the HTA group (see Table 2). Further, note that after controlling for UCS intensity the
acquisition results remained unchanged. Therefore these follow-up analyses are not reported
in the Results section.
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Table 2. Means, SDs and Statistics of the UCS Characteristics for the High Trait Anxious (HTA) group and
the Control group separately. All values represent raw, nonstandardized scores.
Group
UCS Characteristics

HTA
(male: 7; female: 13)

Control
(male: 6; female:16)

Statistics

M

SD

M

SD

t(40)

p

Selected UCS intensity
(mA)

14.58

9.12

19.14

10.21

1.52

.136

Experienced intensity of UCS
(0 = light to 10 = unbearable)

4.18

1.38

4.90

1.15

1.85

.072

UCS intolerance
(0 = no effort to 10 = intolerable)

4.25

1.68

5.03

1.25

1.71

.095

UCS unpleasantness, annoyance
(0 = not unpleasant to 10 = very
unpleasant)

5.16

1.62

6.26

1.27

2.48

.017

Frightened by the UCS
(0 = not at all to 10 = very strong)

6.09

2.00

6.94

1.19

1.69

.099

Startle Response Data
Habituation and Context Startle Response
Habituation. Successful habituation was shown by a significant decrease in the startle response
over habituation trials (trial 1-8) on both days [main effect of Trial: day 1, F(5.35,208.63) =
6.5, p < .0001, ηp2 = .14, day 2, F(4.26,170.23) = 5.11, p < .0001, ηp2 = .11, respectively].
Habituation did not differ between groups [Fs < 1], indicating an equal speed and strength of
startle response habituation for the HTA and Control group. Habituation of startle responses
did also not significantly differ between the two testing days [F < 2.1].
Contextual startle response. Separate analyses of contextual startle responding did not yield
significant interactions with group [Trial x Group; all Fs < 2.7], nor main effects of Group
[Fs < 1] in any of the phases.
Startle Response (Figure 3)
Omnibus analyses performed for each phase revealed no significant main effects of group [all
Fs < 1.8], indicating no general differences in startle level.
On day 1, analyses revealed a significant group difference in the course of acquisition (trialblock 1-3), i.e. the gradual increased differentiation between startle responses to the feared
stimulus (CS1+) and to the safety stimulus (CS2-) [CS-Type x Trial x Group; F(1,40) = 3.91,
p = .05, ηp2 = .09; Figure 3]. The Control group showed a significant acquisition effect [CSType x Trial; F(1,21) = 3.61, p = .04, ηp2 = .15], while this acquisition interaction was absent in
the HTA group [F < 1]. Planned comparisons within CS-type showed less decrease in startle
response to the safety stimulus (CS2-) over trials for the HTA compared to Control group
[CS2- Trial x Group; F(1.69, 67.38) = 4.90, p = .014, ηp2 = .11], whereas no group difference
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Figure 3. Mean startle response (in μV) (panel A) and self-reported distress (panel B) to the fear conditioned
stimulus (CS1) and safe stimulus (CS2) during fear acquisition, extinction, reinstatement and re-extinction for
the High Trait Anxious (HTA) group and the Control group
Note. Error bars represent SEM.
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was observed for the feared stimulus (CS1+) [F < 1]. In addition, given that the groups did
not differ in startle response on first exposure to the faces [Fs < 1], a significant Trial x Group
interaction further indicated that the HTA group showed less decrement in startle response
to CS2- from the start to the end of acquisition [F(1,40) = 6.94, p = .012, ηp2 = .15]. Despite
this diminished CS1+/CS2- differentiation, the HTA group did show discriminative fear
acquisition (startle response to CS1+ > CS2-) [main effect of CS-Type; F(1,19) = 15.87, p =
.001, ηp2 = .46]. Together, these data indicate discriminative fear learning in both groups, but
also evidence for impaired safety learning and overgeneralization in the HTA group.
Retention of acquisition was determined by analyzing whether acquisition of differential
startle responding was retained after 24 h. From the end of acquisition on day 1 (trialblock 3)
to the start of extinction on day 2 (trialblock 1), the startle response to both CSs significantly
increased [main effect of Trial; F(1, 40) = 13.97, p = .001, ηp2 = .26], and no other main effects
or interactions were observed [Fs < 2.2]. At the start of day 2 on the first test trialblock,
no differential startle response (CS1 > CS2) was observed in either group [main effect of
CS-Type; F < 2.2]. At the second trialblock, however, differential startle responding returned
[main effect of CS-Type; F(1, 40) = 8.99, p = .005, ηp2 = .18]. Hence, subsequent effects on (re)
extinction cannot be attributed to an initial group difference at the start of extinction.
Analysis of the course of extinction (trialblock 1-4) revealed a near significant group difference for both stimuli [Trial x Group linear trend; F(1,40) = 3.77, p =.059, ηp2 = .09], but no
CS-Type x Trial x Group interaction [F < 1], reflecting a slower decrease of startle response
to both the feared and safety stimulus in the HTA group. Following unpredictable reminder
shocks, reinstatement analyses revealed a significant enhancement of startle responses to both
CS1- and CS2- from the end of extinction (trialblock 4) to the first test trials (trialblock 1)
[main effect of Trial; F(1,40) = 9.26, p = .004, ηp2 = .19], and no interactions with group [F <
1]. This ‘nondifferential reinstatement’ (see also [81]) was observed in both groups.
Furthermore, the crucial analyses of re-extinction (trialblock 1-4) again approached a
significant difference between the groups [CS-Type x Trial x Group; F(2.33, 93.13) = 2.84 ,
p = .055, ηp2 = .07] with a significant nonlinear (quadratic) effect on the course of re-extinction
[F(1,40) = 10.05, p = .003, ηp2 = .20]. In line with deficient safety processing, planned comparisons within CS-Type showed that the HTA group displayed slower reduction in startle
responding to the original feared stimulus (CS1-) over re-extinction trials (trialblock 1-4)
[CS1- Trial x Group; F(2.59, 103.43) = 2.99, p = .04, ηp2 = .07, with a quadratic trend; F(1,40)
= 7.69, p = .008, ηp2 = .16]. FDR corrected pairwise comparisons revealed that the Control
group showed complete re-extinction of differential startle responding (CS1 vs. CS2) at the
second trialblock [main effect of CS-Type; F < 1], whereas for the HTA group differential
fear responding persisted over trials [main effects of CS-Type; all ps < .02], until re-extinction
was observed at the final trialblock [F < 1]. No group difference was observed for the startle
response to the safety stimulus (CS2-) in the re-extinction phase [Fs < 1.8]. In sum, these
results indicate slower re-extinction of the startle response for the HTA group. Finally, groups
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did not differ in startle responses to the safety stimulus relative to the contextual startle (NA)
in any of the phases [all Fs < 2.3].

Self-reported Distress (Figure 3)
Again in line with the deficient safety processing hypothesis, groups differed significantly
during the course of acquisition (trial 1-6) [CS-Type x Trial x Group; F(2.21, 88.49) = 3.3, p =
.04, ηp2 = .08; with a linear contrast: F(1,40) = 5.63, p = .02, ηp2 = .12; Figure 3]. First, analyses
within groups revealed acquisition in both groups [CS-Type x Trial: ps < .0001]. Although
acquisition was successful, planned comparisons within CS-Type showed that the HTA group
relative to the Control group rated persistently higher distress for the safety stimulus (CS2-)
[main effect of Group; F(1,40) = 6.66, p = .01, ηp2 = .14]. Self-reported distress for the feared
stimulus (CS1+) did not differ between the groups [F < 1]. The elevated self-reported distress
scores to the CS2- in the HTA group cannot be explained by an initial difference in ratings,
given that the HTA group rated higher distress to the CS1-, but not to the CS2- at the first
stimulus presentation.
The Retention of acquisition test from the last acquisition trial (trial 6) on day 1 to the first
extinction trial on day 2 (trial 1), showed a marginally significant increase in self-reported
distress [main effect of Trial; F(1,40) = 3.95, p = .054, ηp2 = .09] that was modulated by
a significant CS-Type x Trial interaction [F(1,40) = 4.27, p = .045, ηp2 = .10]. These data
indicate more self-reported distress enhancement for CS2- than for CS1+. This effect did not
differ between the groups [all Fs < 1.4]. However, the initial group difference in acquisition
of self-reported distress persisted the next day [CS-Type x Group; F(1,40) = 6.53, p = .015,
ηp2 = .14]. Planned comparisons within CS-Type indeed revealed significantly elevated selfreported distress in the HTA group for the safety stimulus (CS2-) at the start of extinction
[t(26.80) = 2.28, p = .031], but not for the feared stimulus (CS1) [t < 1]. These data indicate
that subsequent group effects in (re)extinction cannot attributed to an initial difference in
self-reported distress to the CS1.
During extinction, the HTA group rated overall significantly higher distress for both CSs
[main effect of Group; F(1,40) = 5.16, p = .029, ηp2 = .11]. Groups did not significantly differ
over the course of extinction (trial 1-9) [Fs < 2].In line with the startle response data, we observed a nondifferential reinstatement (extinction trial 9 to test trial 1) in both the HTA group
and the Control group, as indicated by a general increase in self-reported distress [main effect
of Trial; F(1,40) = 59.52, p < .0001, ηp2 = .60]. However, we did neither observe a CS-Type
x Trial interaction nor an effect of Group [all Fs < 1.9].The course of re-extinction (trial 1-8)
for the self-reported distress ratings nicely mirrors the startle response data. First, the HTA
group demonstrated higher self-reported distress for both CSs [main effect of Group; F(1,40)
= 4.92, p = .032, ηp2 = .11]. Moreover, a significant nonlinear interaction effect was observed
[quadratic trend Trial x Group; F(1,40) = 4.72, p = .036, ηp2 = .11], indicating slower overall
reduction of self-reported distress for the HTA group.
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Of note, at the end of extinction and re-extinction the affective fear response (startle
response and self-reported distress) to the safety stimulus (CS2-) in the HTA group did not
differ from the fear response to the original danger stimulus (CS1-) in the Control group [ts
< 1.26]3.

UCS Expectancy (Figure 4)
The CS-Type x Group analyses on the first expectancy rating of the UCS revealed no group
differences [ts < 1.6]. Next, analyses revealed that groups did not significantly differ in acquisition from the second to the final acquisition trial [CS-Type x Trial x Group; F < 1]. The
analyses of CS-Type x Group revealed diminished overall (i.e., mean trial 2 and 8) differential
(CS1+ vs. CS2-) UCS expectancies in the HTA group [F(1,40) = 5.68, p = .02, ηp2 = .12].
Follow-up Trial x Group analyses within CS-Type revealed that while the groups rated equal
UCS expectancy for the CS1+ [F < 0.1], the HTA group rated reduced certainty of UCS nonoccurrence for the safety stimulus (CS2-), though this effect only approached significance
[main effect of Group; F(1,40) = 3.66, p = .06, ηp2 = .08]. However, note that groups did not
significantly differ in differential expectancy at the end of acquisition (trial 8) [CS-Type x
Group; F < 1.8].
Furthermore, the CS-Type x Trial x Group analyses showed that groups did neither differ
in extinction nor in reinstatement, as indicated by the absence of group interactions [all Fs < 1].
The CS-Type x Trial analyses demonstrated extinction learning from the final acquisition trial
to the final extinction trial in both groups [F(1,40) = 183.79, p < .0001, ηp2 = .82], and showed
a general reinstatement effect for both CSs from the end of extinction to test [main effect of
Trial; F(1,40) = 6.49, p = .02, ηp2 = .14].
For the analyses of re-extinction, however, we observed a significant CS-Type x Trial x
Group interaction effect from the second to the final re-extinction trial [F(1,40) = 4.55, p =
.04, ηp2 = . 10]. First, follow-up CS-Type x Trial analyses within Group revealed significant
CS-Type x Trial interactions [ps < .05] indicating re-extinction in both groups. Second,
planned comparisons within CS-Type showed that groups neither differed in UCS expectancy for CS2- nor for CS1- at the start of re-extinction [Fs < 1.3]. However, a trend was
revealed towards higher UCS expectancy for CS1- at the final re-extinction trial in the HTA
group relative to the Controls [CS-Type x Group; F(1,40)= 2.81, p = .10, ηp2 = .07], indicating
a tendency for diminished re-extinction of UCS expectancy in the HTA group.
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As one may have noticed, a subgroup of our HTA participants (those with relatively low trait anxiety scores (range
40-48)) reported low state anxiety scores (range 21-40; n = 6). To assess the influence of state anxiety we conducted a
follow-up comparison for our main analyses. Comparing the subgroup HTA-HSA (trait anxiety score range 41-57,
state anxiety score range 44-60; n = 14) with the subgroup HTA-LSA revealed that the original impaired safety learning
effects are generally stronger in the HTA-HSA subgroup [ps < .052].
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3

Figure 4. Mean UCS expectancy ratings (panel A) and skin conductance response (SCR) magnitudes (panel
B) to the CS1 and CS2 trials during fear acquisition, extinction, reinstatement and re-extinction for the High
Trait Anxious (HTA) group and the Control group
Note. Error bars represent SEM. Note that UCS expectancy was only measured at initial and final phase of
acquisition, final phase of extinction, and initial and final phase of re-extinction.
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Skin Conductance (Figure 4)
We observed no group differences for skin conductance on any of the test phases [all Fs <
2.1]. Therefore, we briefly summarize the SCR data. Successful acquisition learning (trialblock
1-3) was shown [CS-Type x Trial; F(2,80) = 6.33 p = .003, ηp2 = .14]. The next day, acquisition
was successfully retained: SCR was still larger to CS1- than to CS2- at the start of extinction
(trialblock 1) [main effect of CS-Type; F(1, 40) = 5.93, p = .019, ηp2 = .13]. SCR to both CSs
decreased over the course of extinction (trialblock 1-4) [main effect of Trial; F(2.09, 83.40) =
13.9, p < .0001, ηp2 = .26], and successful extinction was shown as SCR elicited by CS1- and
CS2- no longer differed at the final extinction trialblock [F < .2]. Analysis of the reinstatement
effect (extinction trialblock 4 to test trialblock 1) yielded only a general increase in SCR [main
effect of Trial; F(1,40) = 5.66, p = .022, ηp2 = .12]. Over the course of re-extinction (trialblock
1-4) a linear decrease in SCR to both CSs was observed [main effect of Trial; F(1,40) = 4.76,
p = .035, ηp2 = .11].

Discussion
Here we examined how trait anxiety affects associative fear learning by assessing the expression of fear on multiple emotional response domains, and across the phases of fear acquisition,
extinction and re-extinction learning. We tested the hypothesis that high trait anxious (HTA)
individuals would show deficient safety learning. In addition, we assessed whether this effect would be most evident on the affective fear measures (startle response and self-reported
distress ratings) and would only be manifested on the contingency measures (SCR and UCS
expectancy) in more ambiguous fear learning situations. Our findings were indeed most
consistent with a deficit in safety learning. Compared to normal Controls, HTA individuals displayed elevated fear responses to the innocuous stimuli (CS2- and CS1-). Further, as
predicted, the effects of trait anxiety were mainly expressed at the predominantly affective
level of fear. Notably, the self-reported distress closely mirrored the startle data. In contrast,
our predictions for the contingency measures were not supported. First, SCR was not affected
by trait anxiety during any of the test phases. Further, while UCS expectancy ratings indicate
deficient safety learning in HTA individuals, this was already present during initial acquisition and not limited to the more ambiguous phases (extinction) phases.
Responses on the affective measures provide support for deficient safety learning, as the
HTA group consistently showed stronger startle responses and self-reported distress to the
safety stimulus. This pattern persisted, as the HTA group continued to report elevated distress
to the safety stimulus following consolidation of fear acquisition 24 hours later. Subsequently,
deficient safety learning was further indicated by delayed and incomplete extinction of selfreported distress, and less reduction of startle responses to both stimuli (CS1- and CS2-) in
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the HTA group. Results on the return of fear remain inconclusive4. After the delivery of the
reinstatement shocks, in line with our predictions, the HTA group deficient safety learning
by showing impaired re-learning of extinction in the affective domain. A striking observation
was that from extinction onwards the HTA group showed a similar level of fear to the safety
stimulus as the Control group to the original threat stimulus. For the contingency measures,
the HTA group demonstrated reduced certainty of safety on the UCS expectancy ratings
during acquisition. This was not in line with our specific prediction. Further, contrary to our
predictions, trait anxiety did not affect the extinction of SCR and UCS expectancies. In line
with our prediction and in accordance with the results of the affective measures, the HTA
group showed incomplete re-extinction of UCS expectancy.
Our multimodal assessment across different phases allowed for a closer examination of
putative mechanisms [61,201] for the pathogenic role of high trait anxiety. First, we did not
observe evidence for the enhanced conditionability hypothesis (i.e., stronger excitatory learning) [e.g., 161,163]. The HTA and Control groups did not differ in fear responses to the CS1+
during acquisition nor in retention of acquisition 24 hours later. Second, unawareness of the
contingencies could not explain elevated fear responses to the CS2-, since each participant
was aware of the contingency (see also e.g., [63]; see for similar conclusion review [201]; but see
e.g., [53]). Third, our findings show that the effects of high trait anxiety cannot be explained
by a general difference in physiological habituation prior to the conditioning task (see for
similar findings [136]), as the experimental groups did not differ in (speed and strength of )
habituation of startle responding. Nor did enhanced sensitization to the experimental context
(see [126]) explain the elevated startle responding, since no significant group differences were
observed for startle responses during inter-trial intervals (ITIs). Instead, a mechanism that
can explain a subset of our findings (elevated fear to the CS2- in the HTA group) is enhanced
generalization of fear [80,202,203,324]. Stimulus generalization may have occurred since we employed perceptually similar CSs (male faces), and given the recent observations of prolonged
generalization of fear to safety stimuli in HTA individuals [136]. Taken together, our overall
pattern of findings seems to be best explained by the hypothesis of deficient safety learning.
This deficit in inhibitory processes can offer an explanation for both the elevated fear to
the CS2- and deficient (re)extinction [63,201]. As noted earlier, part of the findings (elevated
fear to the CS2-) can equally well indicate overgeneralization, but our results do not allow
differentiating overgeneralization from deficient safety learning. However, note that these two
processes are not necessarily mutually exclusive and may be operating simultaneously.
Several aspects of our experimental procedure preclude definite conclusions about other
processes that may have influenced the current results. We acknowledge that our experimental
procedure cannot rule out enhanced fear acquisition as an alternative explanation for the
4

Both groups only showed a modest reinstatement effect. As the reinstatement effect is defined as the enhancement
from the end of extinction to test, our reinstatement test may have been limited since extinction was incomplete in both
groups.
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observed effects during (re)extinction. Indeed, the absence of stronger fear expression to
the CS1+ in the HTA group during acquisition does not exclude the possibility of stronger
excitatory fear learning. It can be argued that startle to the danger stimulus quickly reached a
maximum during acquisition in both groups (i.e., ceiling effect). In line with this suggestion is
a recent finding showing that stimulation of the noradrenergic system during acquisition did
not affect fear responding throughout acquisition, but delayed extinction learning 48 hours
later [300,302]. Even though inhibitory learning is involved during extinction [e.g., 21], the net
effect of the extinction procedure is not only established by the strength of the inhibitory
association but also by the strength of the original excitatory fear association. Therefore, by
measuring fear expression during (re-)extinction, residual excitation to the previously feared
stimulus is difficult to separate from inhibition [201]. Future studies may evaluate how vulnerability traits influence inhibitory versus excitatory learning relatively independent by using a
conditional discrimination procedure (as tested in an AX+/BX- paradigm; [244]). Even though
other processes may be involved in elevated fear responses, the presently observed effects of
trait anxiety are expressed in a deficit in safety learning.
An alternative explanation for the absence of group differences in CS1+ acquisition may
involve the potential influence of UCS intensity. Specifically, as the UCS intensity and UCS
unpleasantness ratings were somewhat lower in our HTA group (see Table 2), it could be that
if HTA individuals were tested with a more aversive UCS, stronger fear (CS1+) acquisition
would be observed. However, differences in UCS intensity cannot explain the absence of
group differences in CS1+ learning in the present study, as controlling for UCS intensity did
not affect the acquisition results (see Results). Furthermore, the HTA group and Control
group rated the UCS as equally aversive (see Table 2). Therefore, HTA individuals’ excessive
fear responses were not due to diminished habituation to the CSs as a consequence of more
negative UCS appraisal [61,201].
The inclusion of multiple fear measures enabled us to assess the differential effects of trait
anxiety on the expression of fear on the predominantly affective as well as the contingency
measures. Despite simultaneous measurement of multiple response domains that may influence each other, discordance across these domains was observed. Startle responses and
self-reported distress were strongly affected by trait anxiety, while UCS expectancy learning
was only mildly affected, and SCR not at all. These findings suggest that the contingency
measures may not be as sensitive as the affective responses to vulnerability differences in fear
expression (see for similar results in PTSD patients [124]. As noted before, SCR appears to
be a function of both arousal and contingency learning [37,139], while the startle response,
on the other hand, is modulated by arousal and negative valence [181], guided by a different
neurobiological system [75]. The observed effect of trait anxiety on startle may imply that
trait anxiety is specifically associated with heightened sensitivity to negative valence under
conditions of high arousal and not to conditions of high arousal per se. Furthermore, the
elevated distress ratings in the HTA group support the notion that this affective measure may
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reflect (an aspect of ) anxious apprehension, characteristic of anxiety vulnerability and anxiety
disorders. For UCS expectancy, we observed some evidence for a reduced certainty of safety
in HTA individuals. However, these results are tentative, as the measurement was limited
and the expectancy data also revealed that trait anxiety did not affect contingency awareness.
The HTA individuals’ intact contingency awareness, but excessive fear expression in other
domains may provide insight in the interplay between response domains. These findings imply
that even in absence of expectation (UCS expectancy) or anticipation (SCR) of the aversive
event, fearful responding (startle response and distress) may be observed in HTA individuals. Although contingency awareness may be necessary to inhibit the startle response to the
CS2- [127,158], we show that knowledge of the nonoccurrence of an aversive stimulus is not a
sufficient condition to reduce a fear response to the CS2- (see also [203,249]). This divergence
between explicit (contingency) knowledge and emotional responding also reflects a clinical
observation: although patients with phobias know that the feared outcome will not occur, they
continue to react fearfully.
The inclusion of multiple test phases also provided us with new insights into the effects of
trait anxiety on the course of (re-)extinction learning. We observed impaired extinction as
well as re-extinction in HTA individuals, indicating a sustained deficit in extinction learning. Moreover, delayed re- extinction in HTA individuals suggests a reduced strength of the
initial extinction association [276]. This observation is in line with findings in patients with
PTSD who showed normal conditioning and within-session extinction but were unable to
recall extinction memory the following day [224,226]. To further test the strength of extinction learning, future studies should test extinction (memory) recall and the strength of the
re-extinction memory, by assessing reinstatement and re-extinction learning after the initial
extinction memory is consolidated (24 hrs later), and including a re-extinction memory recall
test (48 hrs later)[276].
A limitation of this study was that we utilized an experimental procedure with relatively
explicit instructions, which likely facilitated contingency awareness, and possibly influenced
the acquisition process itself. Studies without explicit instructions may yield different findings.
For instance, several studies showed that instructions or awareness may influence conditioned
responding [170,312]. Hence, future studies may test the effect of vulnerability factors on the
acquisition process without any instructions, as well as in more ambiguous fear acquisition
situations (see also [12]).
Taken together, we show that high trait anxiety is marked by a twofold impairment in
a) reducing fear responses to innocuous cues and b) readjusting fear behaviour when threat
circumstances change (cf. (re-)extinction). Both fear responding to innocuous stimuli and
the inability to inhibit fear behaviour when threat ceases are well-established core features of
anxiety disorders [2]. Our results indicate that in HTA individuals deficient safety processing may be a central mechanism leading to such persistent and generalized fear responses.
Clinically, the present results underscore the importance of processing safety information in
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achieving fear reduction. In clinical practice or for prevention, anxiety therapists should therefore pay attention to factors that block safety learning, or factors that make safety processing
conditional on specific, external cues [160,277]. In addition, assessment of safety learning may
help identify people at risk for anxiety disorders [43,134].
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Abstract
Although fear-learning research has tended to focus on typical responses, there is substantial
individual variation in response to threat. Here, we investigated how personality is related
to variability in associative fear learning. We used Multilevel Growth Curve Modeling to
examine the unique and interactive effects of Stress Reaction (SR) and Harm Avoidance
(HA; Multidimensional Personality Questionnaire scales) and their corresponding higher
order factors on differential fear conditioning (n=225) and extinction (n=109) 24-48h later.
Fear was indexed by fear potentiation of the eyeblink startle reflex. Our findings demonstrated
weaker discrimination between threat and safety with high levels of SR. Subsequently, both
retention of differential fear acquisition and extinction were weaker with high levels of SR and
HA, thereby indicating maladaptive fear learning, whereas they were stronger with low levels
of SR and high levels of HA, which suggests efficient fear learning. These findings illustrate
how specific personality traits may operate to confer vulnerability or resilience for anxiety
disorders.
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Introduction
Research into mental processes has generally focused on the average response, treating individual variability as noise (cf. [274]). The application of this method to fear learning has
yielded general principles, indicating fear conditioning in most people when a stimulus is
followed by an aversive event, as well as fear extinction over time when this threat ceases [234].
However, it has been recognized that such a mean learning pattern can reflect an artifact of
group averaging and is unlikely to represent the response pattern of any given individual (e.g.,
[173,260]). Individual differences may be especially pertinent to understanding pathological fear
learning, as psychopathology, by definition, reflects a deviation from the mean. To understand
mechanisms of abnormal (fear) learning, it is advocated to relate naturally occurring variation
in individual dispositions (e.g., traits) to variation in learning (e.g., [171]). Accordingly, the aim
of the present study was to examine how selected individual differences in personality are
related to variability in fear learning.
Purposefully seeking aptitude (i.e., personality characteristics) * treatment (i.e., fear learning
phase) interactions has been invited by the classic Cronbach paper [69] on the two disciplines
of scientific psychology. In line with this call, most notably Eysenck [96] and several other
researchers [234] have pursued the notion that personality characteristics may be systematically related to individual variation in abnormal associative fear learning, and in turn, to the
pathogenesis of anxiety disorders. Discriminative fear conditioning studies comparing groups
‘at-risk’ for anxiety (scoring high on certain personality risk traits) with controls have yielded
mixed findings. Previous studies did not provide support for the longstanding hypothesis
(e.g., [95]) that at-risk groups are characterized by enhanced fear responding to the threat
cue during fear conditioning but rather demonstrated elevated fear to the safety cue, as
well as impairments in extinction learning (e.g., [67,68,120,127,193,201] but see [167]). Yet other
studies have shown no differences between at-risk and control groups (e.g., for null findings
[106,257,267,316]). In sum, strong evidence for the relation between personality and fear learning
is lacking. These inconsistent findings may either indicate that there is no strong relation
between personality and fear learning, or alternatively, that previous studies did not exploit
the data to their full potential to detect abnormal fear learning patterns. Therefore, the present
study addresses a number of issues to improve the analysis of individual differences in fear
learning. In this study, variation in fear learning is modelled with high fidelity to the nature
of the data: Our analyses include not one but two predictors, which are continuous in nature
(i.e., trait scores) and we analyse the entire curve of acquisition and the entire curve of extinction learning.
First, an important difference between the current approach and extant body of evidence
involves our method of testing trait effects on fear learning. We included dimensional ratings
of personality as predictors as it is well recognized that dichotomizing (converting data into
two categories) is associated with loss of information and a reduced probability to detect
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real relationships [284]. In addition, we suggest that inconclusive results of previous studies
assessing one trait in isolation (e.g., neuroticism) may reflect that a) broad trait effects are mediated by specific traits, and b) traits act in concert with one another. In anxiety research one
important distinction concerns trait differences in ‘anxiety’ and ‘fearfulness’ (e.g., [77]). Anxiety
can be defined as an apprehensive emotion, a response to a non-specific threat. Fear, on the
other hand, is an emotional response to a known or definite physical threat, resulting in active
avoidance. A number of theoretical accounts as well as (more recently) accumulating data
have linked anxiety and fear to distinct psychobiological structures in the brain [77,125,328,333].
In this respect, the personality model based on the Multidimensional Personality Questionnaire (MPQ) [314] is of particular interest because it explicitly distinguishes between anxiety
and fearfulness. In the MPQ model, individual trait differences in anxiety form the key
component of the Stress Reaction (SR) scale, and fearfulness is a key aspect of the Harm
Avoidance (HA) scale. We therefore focus on these specific SR and HA scales. In addition, to
promote comparison with previous research, we also included the corresponding higher order
traits, i.e. Negative Emotionality (NEM, akin to Neuroticism) and Constraint (CON, nonaffective reversed impulsivity). NEM is widely assessed in personality and anxiety research
and NEM and CON constitute important risk factors in the development of fear-related
disorders [230,231]. Several lines of research support the relevance of testing both the unique
and interactive effects of SR (NEM) and HA (CON) on different phases of fear learning.
More specifically, a review of prospective studies revealed that high NEM forms a primary
risk factor for PTSD and when combined with either low CON or high CON produced
qualitatively distinct forms of posttraumatic stress reactions [229,230]. These findings illustrate
how the interaction of NEM and CON can lead to different outcomes. In addition, as SR
(NEM) is associated with another emotional system than HA (CON), it is likely that the
effects of these traits differ. Furthermore, these trait effects can vary for the fear conditioning
and extinction phase. As distinct (neural) processes underlie fear conditioning and extinction
[76], SR and HA can in turn be related to (ab)normalities in either phase. Therefore, mapping
how the (interactive) effects of SR and HA are associated with variation in the separate phases
of conditioning and extinction can further clarify fear development.
Furthermore, the present study comprehensively models variation in fear learning by analyzing the entire acquisition and extinction curves. In many studies to date, conditioning has
been operationalized as a count (number of responses) or an average of multiple trials. These
scores represent conditioning as an ‘end state’, while in reality conditioning is understood to
reflect the dynamic learning process over trials (similarly argued in [267]). To analyze these
trial-by-trial learning curves, this study uses multilevel modeling (MLM) [16,173]. Clear
advantages of MLM are that all trial-by-trial data points can be analyzed and are adjusted
for the correlation of these data points within individuals [7,173]. As such MLM is supposed
to yield more reliable effect estimates [16]. Together, this precise analysis may decipher more
subtle differences in response patterns.
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In sum, the present study presents a fine-grained analysis of how personality traits (SR,
HA; NEM, CON) may affect fear conditioning and extinction (24 or 48 h later). Fear was
measured by startle potentiation, a validated and widely used physiological index of defensive reactivity (e.g.,[75]). This measure especially suited our study, as startle potentiation has
shown to systematically covary with individual differences in fearfulness and anxiety in many
experimental paradigms (see for reviews [172,319]). As associative theories of conditioning [278]
predict an incremental learning curve [238], the first growth curve model tested for linear and
quadratic effects of trials on fear responses. This model also tested for random effects, i.e., for
individual differences in the slope and curvature of subjects’ growth curves. A second growth
curve model tested whether personality traits and their interaction accounted for variance in
the midpoints, slopes and curvatures of fear conditioning and extinction. That is, we test how
individual differences in SR (NEM), HA (CON) and the SR-HA (NEM-CON) interaction
relate to variation in associative fear learning. Specifically, we investigated 1) whether SR and
HA showed unique associations with fear conditioning and extinction, and 2) whether the
interactive effects of SR and HA are better predictors for fear learning parameters than either
trait in isolation.

Materials and Methods
Participants
This study included 236 healthy students from the University of Amsterdam who participated
in one of several differential fear conditioning studies conducted in our lab, and had completed the Dutch brief version of the Multidimensional Personality Questionnaire (MPQBF-NL [93,314]) in an independent mass testing session that was part of their first year course
requirements. Specifically, we merged the highly similar control (or no active medication)
conditions of eleven differential fear conditioning studies. All studies included a separate fear
conditioning phase followed by an extinction phase 24 to 48 h later, to ensure consolidation
of fear conditioning. For a complete description of these studies, the reader is referred to the
original studies [25,120,121,168,169,294,295,299,300,302,304]. Eleven participants were excluded from
this composite sample because of excessive inconsistent responding as indexed by the MPQ
VRIN and TRIN scales [93]. The final fear conditioning sample consisted of 225 participants
(65 males). The fear extinction sample consisted of 109 participants (41 males) . The majority
of participants was of Caucasian descent (89.9 %). Participants were free from any previous
or current medical or psychiatric condition based on self-report (see for screening details the
original studies). Participants received either partial course credits or a small payment (7-35
Euro) for their participation. All participants gave written informed consent and this study
had full ethical approval.
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Personality Assessment
The MPQ [314] assesses normal personality variation and provides coverage of a range of
traits encompassing the domains of temperament, interpersonal and imaginative style, and
behavioural regulation. The MPQ consists of binary, mostly True-False, items that cohere into
11 lower order factors, which in turn coalesce into three higher order factors that have clear
temperamental and proposed psychobiological referents [77]. The three factor solution consists
of Negative Emotionality (NEM), Positive Emotionality (PEM), and Constraint (CON). We
utilized the recently developed Dutch Brief Form of the MPQ (132 items) (MPQ-BF-NL
[93] that has shown strong convergence with its US counterpart (MPQ-BF [261]). On the
basis of previous theoretical and empirical work we selected Stress Reaction (SR) and Harm
Avoidance (HA) as lower order personality variables of interest, as well as their corresponding
higher order factors NEM and CON, respectively (see Table 1).
Table 1. Description of Low and High Scorers for the selected MPQ Scales and their corresponding higher
order factors
Higher order factors
Description of a low scorer
and lower order scales

Description of a high scorer

Factors
Negative
Emotionality

Has a high threshold for negative emotional
responses and a less adversarial interpersonal
outlook.

Experiences elevated levels of negative
emotions such as fear, anxiety, and anger;
antagonistic.

Constraint

Is impulsive, seeks danger, and rejects conventional
and traditional behavioural strictures.

Endorses social norms; acts in a cautious
and restrained manner; avoids thrills.

Stress Reaction

Can put fears and worries out of her (his) mind;
quickly gets over upsetting experiences; is not
troubled by emotional turmoil or guilt feelings.

Is tense and nervous; is sensitive, feels
vulnerable; is prone to worry and feel
anxious; is irritable and easily upset.

Harm Avoidance

Does or would enjoy dangerous and exciting
experiences and activities.

Avoids excitement and danger; prefers
safe activities even if they are tedious.

Scales

Note. MPQ = Multidimensional Personality Questionnaire (314; Dutch version:93).

Fear conditioning task
Participants performed a discriminative fear conditioning procedure (for additional information see Supplemental Material). After attachment of all electrodes, UCS intensity was
individually calibrated (see Stimuli). Next, participants were instructed about the conditioning
procedure, that is, they were told that one of two figures would sometimes be followed by an
electric stimulus while the other figure would never be followed by an electric stimulus. In
the Habituation phase acoustic startle probes (eight or ten, depending on the study) were
delivered to stabilize baseline startle reactivity [38]. In the Fear conditioning phase, partial
reinforcement of the threat stimulus (CS1+; between 75%-87.5% reinforcement schedule) was
implemented to delay the onset of extinction [178]. CS1+ and CS2- were both presented semi74
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Figure. 1. Schematic illustration of general experimental procedure and growth curve results
The schematic (a) shows stimuli used in acquisition, extinction, and the experimental procedure (see the
Method and Materials section). The uniform analyses contained seven fear-conditioning trials and nine extinction trials. CS1 = threat stimulus, followed by an electrical stimulus (UCS) during fear acquisition (partial reinforcement); CS2 = safety stimulus, never followed by an electrical stimulus; Flash symbol = electric stimulus.
The graph in (b) shows individual differences in growth curves. Differential startle acquisition slopes of each
individual are shown (intercepts are set to 0; n = 225). The thick white line represents the average slope. Fear was
indexed by a proportional change measure of fear-potentiated startle. Differential = CS1 vs. CS2.
The graph in (c) shows predicted fear-acquisition growth curves as a function of individuals’ level of Stress
Reaction (SR). High SR (1 SD above the mean), low SR (1 SD below the mean), and average trajectories are
shown. Note that the graph illustrates the effect of SR on the acquisition slope (Harm Avoidance, HA, is set to
0). The fear-acquisition model of differential startle reactivity is defined by the following equation: 0.24 + –0.05
(SRj) + –0.00 (HAj) + 0.07 (SRj HAj) + u0j + 0.09 (Trial) + –0.02 (SRj Trial) + 0.02 (HAj Trial) + 0.00 (SRj
HAj Trial) + u1j Trial + eij.
The graph in (d) shows predicted fear-extinction growth curves as a function of individuals’ level of Stress
Reaction (SR) and Harm Avoidance (HA). High SR and high HA (1 SD above the mean), low SR (1 SD
below the mean) and high HA, and average trajectories are shown. The extinction model of differential startle
reactivity is defined by the following equation: 0.26 + 0.06 (SRj) + 0.0 (HAj) + 0.03 (SRj HAj) + u0j + –0.04
(Trial) + 0.01 (Quadratic) + 0.01 (SRj Trial) + –0.01 (SRj Quadratic) + 0.00 (HAj Trial) + 0.00 (HAj Quadratic) + 0.02 (SRj HAj Trial) + 0.00 (SRjHAj Quadratic) + u1j Trial + u2j Quadratic + eij.
SD=standard deviation. Equation terms in boldface represent significant effects (ps < .06).
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times). After 24 or 48 h in the subsequent Extinction phase, the unreinforced CS1- (no UCS),
CS2- and NA trials were again presented randomly (10 to 16 times) (Figure 1 A).

Stimuli
Conditioned stimuli (CS). The conditioned stimuli (CS1 and CS2) presented during fear
conditioning and extinction comprised either geometric shapes, faces or spider pictures.
Unconditioned stimulus (UCS). The UCS constituted of a 2-ms electric stimulus produced
by a Digitimer DS7A constant current stimulator (Hertfordshire, UK). The UCS was administered to the left wrist via a pair of standard Ag/AgCl electrodes filled with electrolyte gel.
UCS intensity level was determined by gradually increasing shock intensity level until the
participant indicated the shock to be ‘highly annoying but not painful’.

Data Collection, Data Reduction and Data Analyses
Data Collection
Startle response. The eyeblink component of the startle response was measured by activity
electromyogram (EMG) of the orbicularis oculi. The acoustic startle probe consists of a 40-ms
duration, 104 dB burst of white noise with a near instantaneous rise time, presented binaurally
by headphones. Startle magnitude was defined as the amplitude (measurement unit: µV) of
the first peak within a 20–200 ms interval following the startle probe onset.
Data reduction
Personality traits, predictors. All scores were z-transformed, to allow a better comparison of the
regression coefficients (β) associated with each predictor.
Startle response (EMG). Startle measurements that showed recording artifacts or excessive
baseline activity were discarded and outliers (> 3 SD) were removed (0.4%; see Supplemental
Material). To reduce inter-individual variation in baseline EMG activity, raw EMG data
were converted to proportional change scores ((X – baseline) / baseline) [311,327]. Baseline
was determined as the average startle reactivity of an individual’s final two habituation trials .
Next, to assess differential fear potentiation, we calculated differential conditioned responses
(CR) by subtracting the startle response to the safety stimulus (CS2) from the startle response
to the threat stimulus (CS1) (use of differential CR is similar to e.g., [257,266]) . To conduct
uniform analyses, we analyzed the same number of trials for each participant (irrespective
of the total trial number of the particular study). The Conditioning phase consisted of (the
first) seven CS1+ and seven CS2- trials, and the Extinction phase consisted of (the first)
nine CS1- and nine CS2- trials. We analyzed differential (CS1 minus CS2) startle reactivity.
Moreover, to independently test fear and safety learning, we analyzed startle reactivity to the
threat stimulus (CS1 minus NA) and to the safety stimulus (CS2 minus NA) separately.
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Box 1. Multilevel Growth Curve Modeling: trial (level 1), within person (level 2), within study (level 3)

Predictors:
Level 1: trial (t) = continuous
Level 2: trait scores (x): continuous
I = trial; J = participant; K = study
Level 1:
y(ijk)= β0j+ β 1j *t(i)+ β 2j *t(i)2+ eij

Level 2:
β 0j = λ00k+ λ01k X1+ λ02k X2+ λ0(1,2)k X1* X2 + u0j
β 1j = λ10k+ λ11k X1+ λ12k X2+ λ1(1,2)k X1* X2 + u1j
β 2j = λ20k+ λ21k X1+ λ22k X2+ λ2(1,2)k X1* X2 + u2j
Level 3:

φ 00k= λ000 + w0k
φ 01k= λ010
φ 11k= λ110

φ 10k= λ100 + w1k
φ 02k= λ020
φ 12k= λ120

4
φ 20k= λ200 + w2k
φ 0(1,2)k= λ0(1,2)0
φ 1(1,2)k= λ1(1,2)0

Note. Analyses include two continuous predictors—trial (t) and trait scores (X). In the equations, i represents
trial,j represents participant, k represents study, t(i) represents trial, t(i)2 represents quadratic trial component, eij
represents residual and X represents trait scores. The level 1 equation consists of participant-specific intercepts
(β0j), linear trial effects (β1j) and quadratic trial effects (β2j), which are further modeled at Levels 2 and 3. The
intercept can be interpreted as the midpoint of a phase because the trial vector was centered by placing its 0
point at the midpoint [173]. The linear trial effect can be interpreted as the rate of increase or decrease in learning. The quadratic trial effect has the following interpretation: for a positive linear slope a positive quadratic
effect indicates an acceleration, and a negative quadratic effect indicates a deceleration, whereas for a negative
linear slope a positive quadratic effect indicates a deceleration while a negative quadratic effect is indicative of
an acceleration of the growth curve.

Data Analyses
The data analyses required multilevel growth curve modeling, because the study design yielded
repeated measurements of the startle response, which were nested within individuals and
within studies (see Box 1) [298]. Therefore we analyzed the data with growth curve modeling
as implemented in the lme library of R (version 14.0, R Development Core Team, 2010 [269];
see also [18]). In all analyses, trial was treated as a within-individual (Level-1) variable (t),
(standardized) scores on MPQ personality domains were included as between-individuals
(Level-2) variables (X), and startle fear responses served as the outcome variable. We analyzed
trial effects with both a linear and a curvilinear (linear plus quadratic) function (e.g., [15])
and selected the best fitting function by means of model selection (cf. below). As time was
centered, the intercept denoted the midpoint of the growth curve (see also [173]).
To account for the dependencies of observations over trials, we incorporated a first-order
autoregressive covariance structure [269]. As recommended by Twisk [318], a random participant intercept was included in all models. We also allowed for random participant trial (linear
and quadratic) effects and random study intercepts, but only if a model selection procedure
indicated that these random effects were necessary (cf. below) . Backward model selection was
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performed by contrasting the deviance of a complex model with that of a simple model using
a log likelihood test [18,269]. If the complex model fitted the data significantly better than the
simple model, we retained the complex model (for results on each model fit see Table 2 and
Tables S1 & S2). Using this approach with all random effects and both level-2 predictors and
their interaction included in the analysis, we first determined whether the linear or curvilinear
trial effect fitted the data best. We then determined whether random study intercepts were required, and subsequently assessed whether the random trial effects were necessary to improve
model fit. With the final model thus obtained it was tested whether individuals’ intercepts
and trial effects were associated with personality traits or their interaction. To understand the
nature of observed interactions, we inferred the growth curves for individuals scoring low or
Table 2. Multilevel growth curve models of differential (CS1 vs. CS2) startle fear responses (EMG) during fear
acquisition and extinction predicted by Stress Reaction (SR) and Harm Avoidance (HA)
Acquisition
model

Extinction
model

Fixed
effect

Predictor

Coef

SE

Coef

SE

φ00a

MID

0.24**

0.04

0.26**

0.05

φ01

SR

-0.05*

0.03

0.06

0.05

φ02

HA

-0.00

0.03

0.00

0.05

φ0(1,2)

SR*HA

0.07*

0.03

0.03

**

0.05
**

φ10

TIME (T)

0.09

0.02

-0.04

φ11

SR*T

-0.02*

0.01

0.01

0.01

φ12

HA*T

0.02

0.01

0.00

0.01

*

0.01

φ1(1,2)

SR*HA*T

0.00

0.01

0.02

0.01

φ 20

QUAD (Q)

-

-

0.01**

0.00

φ 21

SR*Q

-

-

-0.01

0.00

φ 22

HA*Q

-

-

0.00

0.00

φ2(1,2)

SR*HA*Q

-

-

0.00

0.00
b

Intercept b
SR
HA
SR*HA

Start ext
0.58**

0.08

-0.03

0.08

0.03

0.09

-0.15*

0.08

Note. The Acquisition sample consisted of 225 participants and the Extinction sample consisted of 109 participants. TIME = Acquisition: trial 1-7; Extinction: trial 1-9. QUAD = Quadratic Time component (TIME^2)
(curvature of the growth curve). a) For both linear models and curvilinear models intercept reflects midpoint
of the curve (MID). b) Separate analyses yielded effect estimates (in italics) reflecting initial reactivity at the
first extinction trial (24 or 48 hrs later) (see Methods). Startle response (potentiation) was calculated as a
proportional change score (*100 = percent, see also Statistical Analyses). Abbreviations: SR: Stress Reaction;
HA: Harm Avoidance. CS1: Threat stimulus, followed by an electrical stimulus during acquisition; CS2: Safety
stimulus, never followed by an electrical stimulus; SE = standard error.
** P < .0001 * P < .06
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high on SR or HA by a) inserting low (-1 SD) or high (+1 SD) scores in the model equation,
and by b) analyzing contrast (group) comparisons within the multilevel model. To perform
these group comparisons, individuals were first categorized as ‘high’ or ‘low’ on SR (NEM)
and ‘high’ or ‘low’ on HA (CON) based on a median split, resulting in four ‘subgroups’ (e.g.,
high SR / high HA, for details see Supplemental Material). If contrast analyses indicated that
one or more subgroup deviated from the total, these results were reported.
In addition, to clarify retention of fear learning after consolidation (24 or 48 h later) we performed an additional analysis (based on trial 1 and 2 of the extinction phase) to test whether
initial startle reactivity (the intercept, i.e., extinction trial 1) on the next day was related to the
personality traits. All reported p values are two sided.

Results
As results for the lower order (SR, HA) and higher order (NEM, CON) personality model
were highly similar, and given the present study’s primary focus on SR and HA, we only
report the lower order model results (Table 2). The higher order model results are reported in
the Supplemental Material and Supplemental Table S1 and S2. Further, note that the overall
course of fear learning is always reported. For the predictors, we only report significant or
nearly significant effects (p < .06), and if there are significant main effects and interactions,
we only interpret interactions [311]. Our main focus is on the effects of SR and HA on the
individuals’ trial effects (i.e., ‘linear slope’ and ‘curvature’). For completeness the effects of
SR and HA on the individuals’ intercept (midpoint of a phase) are also described. Note that
the obtained parameter estimates (β) associated with each (standardized) predictor can be
interpreted as effect sizes [71]: “Effect sizes (ESs) can be reported in original units (e.g., milliseconds or score units) or in some standardized or units-free measure (e.g., Cohen’s d, β,
ηp2 or a proportion of variance)” ([71], p.15). This means that for one standard deviation (SD)
increase or decrease on SR or HA, the intercept or trial effects increase or decrease with the
value of β. Given that startle potentiation is indexed by proportional change scores, reflecting
the proportion increase or decrease from baseline, a β associated with the main Trial effect of
0.10 indicates a 10% increase in startle potentiation per trial. As such, the parameter estimates
(β) in each model can be similarly interpreted (e.g., [288]).

Individual differences in growth curves
Before examining the associations between traits and trajectories of fear learning, it is important to test for the presence of individual differences. First, including random study intercepts
and slopes did not improve model fit except for one model, suggesting no systematic study
effects. Crucially, by comparing models with and without random participant slopes (see
model selection below), we established that random slopes were needed, indicating that the
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strength of the linear and curvilinear relationships varied between individuals. The variability
among subjects’ growth curves [173] was further illustrated by the following observations. The
fear conditioning (acquisition) slopes of about 20% of the subjects were negative, indicating
these subjects’ differential fear reactivity did not increase (Figure 1 B). Likewise, the retention
of differential fear conditioning (24 or 48 h later) of about 16% of the subjects was zero or
negative, indicating no (or reversed) discrimination between threat and safety. For extinction, linear slopes of about 26% of the subjects were positive, suggesting that these subjects’
differential fear reactivity did not decrease. Taken together, these results indicate substantial
variation between individuals in fear conditioning and extinction performance.

Fear Conditioning
I. Differential (CS1+ vs. CS2-) fear conditioning (Figure 1 C, Table 2)
Model selection. The model selection procedure resulted in a model with a linear trial effect,
random participant intercepts and trial effects, and random study intercepts and trial effects.
Effects
Overall, the differential fear conditioning data showed a significant increase over trials (0.09;
cf. Table 2). This parameter estimate (Trial effect λ10 = 0.09) reflects the linear increase in mean
differential startle potentiation across trials, i.e. a 9% increase per trial. Differential startle at
the midpoint was affected by SR (parameter estimate of -0.05), and this effect was qualified by
a significant interaction between SR and HA (0.07). As contrast (group) comparisons were
not significant, substituting +1 /-1 SD for the predictor effects suggested that differential
startle reactivity at the midpoint tended to be stronger for low SR / low HA individuals,
while weaker for high SR / low HA individuals. Crucially, differential startle slope was affected by SR (-0.02). This finding indicates that more stress reactive individuals demonstrated
weakened differential (CS1+ vs. CS2-) fear conditioning over trials. More specifically, this
parameter estimate (Trial * SR interaction λ11 = -0.02) reflects the effect of SR on the change
in differential startle potentiation across trials: For individuals scoring 1 SD above the mean
on SR, there was a linear increase of 7% (i.e., main Trial effect of .09 plus a Trial*SR interaction effect of -.02), while for individuals scoring 1 SD below the mean on SR the increase
was 11% per trial (i.e., main Trial effect of .09 plus a Trial*SR interaction effect of -.02). In
sum, enhanced SR resulted in a weaker differentiation between the threat (CS1+) and safety
stimulus (CS2-) over the course of fear conditioning (Figure 1 C).
II. Conditioning to the Threat (CS1+) and Safety (CS2-) stimuli alone (Table S2)
CS1+
Model selection. The model selection procedure resulted in a model with a curvilinear (i.e.,
linear and quadratic) trial effect, and random participant intercepts and trial effects.
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Effects
Overall, the CS1+ data showed a significant increase over trials (0.04), yet the quadratic trial
effect was non-significant. Startle to the CS1+ at the midpoint was affected by the interaction
between SR and HA (0.10). As contrast (group) comparisons were not significant, substituting +1 /-1 SD for the predictor effects suggested that startle reactivity to the CS1+ at the
midpoint tended to be higher in high SR / high HA individuals, while lower for high SR /
low HA individuals. No significant effects of SR and HA were found on slope and curvature,
all ts < 1.9. In sum, results only revealed a tendency for individuals who were both high on
SR and high on HA to show elevated fear to the threat stimulus (CS1+) at the midpoint of
conditioning.
CS2Model selection. The model selection procedure resulted in a model with a curvilinear (i.e.,
linear and quadratic) trial effect, and random participant intercepts and trial effects.
Effects
Overall, CS2- conditioning data showed a significant linear decrease over trials (-0.04)
whereas quadratic trial effects were non-significant. Both the midpoint (0.06) and linear
slope (0.02; trend effect) of startle to the CS2- were positively affected by SR, indicating that
individuals who are more stress reactive demonstrated a larger startle response at the midpoint
and tended to show a weaker decrease in startle to the safety stimulus (CS2-) across trials.
We found no effects of SR and HA on the curvature, all ts < 1.8. These results indicated that
more stress reactive individuals showed less reduction of fear to the safety stimulus (CS2-).

III. Summary Fear Conditioning (Day 1)
Together, our main fear conditioning results indicated that enhanced stress reactivity resulted
in a weaker differentiation between the threat (CS1+) and safety stimulus (CS2-) over the
course of fear conditioning. This weakened differential conditioning was due to a diminished
reduction of startle responding to the safety stimulus (CS2-) in more stress reactive individuals.

Extinction (24 or 48 h later)
I. Differential (CS1- vs. CS2-) Extinction (Figure 1 D, Table 2)
Model Selection. The model selection procedure resulted in a model with a curvilinear (linear
and quadratic) trial effect and random participant intercepts and trial effects.
Effects
The additional analysis on initial differential (threat versus safety cue) startle response (EMG)
at the first extinction trial indicated that the overall effect was significant (0.58), indicating a
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retention of what the participants had learned 24 or 48 hr before. Next, the analysis indicated
that initial reactivity of differential startle responding was affected by the interaction between
SR and HA (-0.15). As contrast (group) comparisons were not significant, substituting +1
/-1 SD for the predictor effects suggested that initial differential fear reactivity tended to be
stronger in individuals low on SR and high on HA, while weaker in individuals high on SR
and high on HA.
No significant effects of SR and HA were observed on the differential startle response at
the midpoint, ts < 1.3. Over trials (slope effects), differential startle responding demonstrated
a decelerating negative slope (linear: -0.04; quadratic: 0.01), suggesting a rapid reduction
followed by a more gradual reduction in later extinction trials (cf. Table 2). Importantly, the
linear slope of extinction was affected by the interaction between SR and HA (0.02). Contrast
comparisons suggested that, compared to everyone else, high SR / high HA individuals
tended to show the weakest extinction, φ= 0.04, SE = 0.02, t(817) = 1.79, p = .07, whereas the
low SR / high HA subgroup tended to display the strongest extinction, φ = -0.04, SE = 0.02,
t(817) = -1.83, p = .07. The curvature was not significantly affected by SR or HA, t(817)s < 1.5
(cf. Table 2). Together, these results indicate that differential extinction learning tended to be
weaker for persons who are both more stress reactive and more harmavoidant while it tended
to be stronger for low stress reactive and high harmavoidant persons (Figure 1 D).
II. Extinction of the Threat (CS1+) and Safety (CS2-) stimuli alone (Table S2)
CS1Model selection. The model selection procedure resulted in a model with a linear trial effect, and
random participant intercepts and trial effects.
Effects
Initial reactivity to CS1- was significant (0.71), and over extinction trials startle responding
to CS1- decreased (-0.05). The initial reactivity, midpoint or linear slope of startle responding
to the CS1- during extinction were not significantly affected by SR and HA, all ts < 1.6 (cf.
Table S2). These results indicate that SR and HA did not predict fear reduction to the threat
stimulus during extinction learning.
CS2Model selection. The model selection procedure resulted in a model with a curvilinear (linear
and quadratic) trial effect, and random participant intercepts and trial effects.
Effects
The additional analysis indicated that initial reactivity was not significant. Initial reactivity
to CS2- was affected by the interaction between SR and HA (0.19). Contrast comparisons
indicated that, compared to everyone else, the high SR / high HA subgroup demonstrated
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larger initial startle responding to CS2-, φ = 0.50, SE = 0.18, t(105) = 2.79, p = .01. Over
extinction trials, data showed a negative linear slope (-0.04), whereas quadratic effects were
non-significant (cf. Table S2). The midpoint was not significantly affected by SR and HA, all ts
< 1.6. The linear slope was affected by a trend interaction between SR and HA (0.02). Contrast
comparisons indicated that, compared to everyone else, the high SR / high HA showed more
decrease in reactivity over trials, φ= -0.06, SE = 0.02, t(847) = 2.66, p < .01. Finally, the
curvature was positively affected by SR (0.01), indicating that more stress reactive individuals
showed an initial decrease followed by a slowing in reduction rate of fear reactivity to the
CS2- over extinction trials (Table S2). In summary, for individuals with both high levels of SR
and HA elevated initial fear reactivity to the safety stimulus was observed, which subsequently
decreased over the course of extinction.

III. Summary Extinction (Day 2)
In sum, our results showed that following consolidation of fear learning,in more stress reactive
and more harmavoidant persons the discrimination between threat and safety tended to be
weaker, due to elevated initial startle responding to the safety stimulus (CS2-). Thereafter,
these high stress reactive and high harmavoidant individuals demonstrated weaker differential
extinction learning. Conversely, initial startle response discrimination between threat and
safety tended to be stronger for individuals characterized by low Stress Reaction and high
Harm Avoidance and these individuals also tended to show stronger extinction learning.

Discussion
The present study shows that individual differences in personality explain variability in
associative fear learning, as measured by the startle fear response. Using multilevel growth
modeling (MLM), we examined the unique and interactive effects of Stress Reaction (SR)
and Harm Avoidance (HA) and their corresponding higher order factors Negative Emotionality (NEM) and Constraint (CON) (MPQ [314]) on fear conditioning and extinction.
Our findings demonstrate that SR predicted fear conditioning and SR interacted with HA
to predict retention of differential fear conditioning (24 to 48 h later) and extinction learning.
During fear conditioning, stress reactive individuals showed weaker discrimination between
threat and safety, due to elevated fear responding to the safety stimulus (CS2-). Following
consolidation of fear conditioning and during extinction learning the combination of high or
low SR with either high or low HA (i.e., the interaction) yielded different outcomes.
The present data revealed that individual differences in SR and HA predicted distinct
fear learning curves, and can be best described in the following four patterns. In persons
scoring high on both SR and HA, a pattern characterized by weak differential fear learning
was observed. Weakened discriminative fear conditioning, due to an initial increased fear
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to both the threat and safety stimulus and a persistence of fear to the safety stimulus, was
followed by weakened retention of fear discrimination and reduced extinction learning. These
individuals high on both HA and SR are strongly motivated to prevent future threat and are
highly prone to experience anxiety when believed to be in danger (e.g., in uncertain situations)
[77,314]. Under (anxious) conditions of uncertainty, biased attention towards threat impedes a
fine-grained analysis of environmental cues, making it difficult to identify safety signals [133].
Together, this may explain the observed elevated initial fear reactivity and the elevated fear to
stimuli that did not (CS2-) or no longer (CS1-) signal threat.
A second pattern was evident in individuals high on SR but low on HA. Their pattern of
fear learning was characterized by reduced discriminative fear conditioning due to elevated
fear to the safety stimulus, which evolved into average retention of differential fear conditioning and average extinction learning. Individuals with this configuration of trait standings (i.e.
who are highly stress reactive yet seeking stimulation and novelty) are low in prevalence and
their behaviour in this experimental context is difficult to explain. Future research in different
experimental contexts may focus on this group, also in view of the clinical observation that
the corresponding configuration at the higher order level of traits (i.e. high NEM, low CON)
describes a specific form of posttraumatic stress reactions (e.g., [229,230]).
A third pattern was observed in individuals low on both SR and HA. This fear learning
pattern was characterized by successful (rapid) differential fear conditioning and normal
extinction performance. Finally, individuals low on SR and high on HA were characterized by
highly efficient fear learning as evidenced by strong differential fear conditioning and strong
extinction learning. This efficient learning capacity may have resulted from these individuals’
high motivation to prevent future threat (high HA) under (optimal) conditions of low stress
and anxiety (low SR). Note that these latter findings of adaptive fear learning in individuals
low on SR (and high or low on HA) can be viewed in line with the observation that individuals low on NEM, the higher order factor of SR, have found to be at decreased risk for the
development of posttraumatic stress symptoms (e.g., [230]).
The current results show that studying individual variation is useful to understand different
mechanisms of fear learning [171]. First, individual differences in learning trajectories were
illustrated by the observation that a considerable proportion of the subjects (16-26%) did
not show the expected fear conditioning and extinction learning; they displayed no learning
or an opposite learning pattern. These results substantiate the notion that an average growth
curve is unlikely to represent the response pattern of a given individual [173,260]. Second, we
showed that personality characteristics partly account for these individual differences, with
SR and HA explaining inter-individual differences in fear learning, as evidenced by effects on
midpoints and (curvi-)linear slopes of individual learning. In addition, we conclude that the
present multilevel growth curve analysis of the interactive effects of SR and HA has provided
more information than could have been obtained in a study comparing two group means.
More specifically, a control versus ‘high anxious’ group comparison could have yielded no
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differences, as our current (extinction) data shows that the effects of one trait (e.g., SR) may
be balanced out by the effect of another relevant trait (e.g., HA).
Our findings elucidate how personality traits may operate to confer risk or resilience for
anxiety. For example, among individuals low on SR and high on HA, the observed pattern of
strong discriminative fear conditioning and strong extinction indicates flexible learning and
unlearning that may reflect adaptive fear behaviour. Conversely, in individuals high on both SR
and HA, the observed weak discrimination between threat and safety stimuli, together with
deficient extinction learning, may reflect maladaptive fear learning. Deficient safety learning
is considered an important maladaptive response to threat (uncertainty) (e.g., [133,293]) and the
ability to inhibit fear in the absence of predictors of threat (e.g.,[76]) is likewise considered an
important mechanism in reducing chronic anxiety. This means that Stress Reaction may exert
its risk for anxiety disorders by slowing down the differential threat appraisal. Together, while
previous findings have shown that anxiety development can be predicted from individual
differences in NEM and CON (e.g., [230]), the presently observed individual differences in
fear learning reveal how these traits may increase (or decrease) risk for anxiety.
Some limitations of our study deserve comment. First, note that the current results have
been obtained within this specific fear-conditioning paradigm, e.g., involving a mild and
predictable aversive event. Another experimental set up may provide more opportunity for
the expression of individual differences in SR (NEM) and HA (CON) to yield differential
patterns of fear learning. Also, it should be noted that in our study we combined participants
of different experiments. However, with one exception, the inclusion of the random study
effect did not improve model fit, suggesting no systematic study effects. In addition, it should
be acknowledged that a large number of tests were conducted, which leads to an increased
risk of inflated type I error. Furthermore, it deserves mentioning that while personality traits
explained significant variance in the individual fear learning growth curves, the associated
effect sizes were small. Of course, many other factors co-determine how trait dispositions
become expressed in fear learning parameters, such as baseline reactivity, attention, shock
intensity or various non-specific physiological factors. Small effects are not uncommon in
experimental research (e.g., [58]), and small effects have previously pointed to meaningful
intermediate phenotypes [49].
To recap, several studies have demonstrated meaningful associations between various
personality traits and anxiety disorders. The present study extends this literature by showing
that SR and HA and their interaction exert reliable effects on fear learning. These findings
derive their meaning from their potential to clarify the mechanisms governing vulnerability
for developing anxiety disorders. For examining intermediate phenotypes [49] of anxiety disorders, the fear-conditioning model has been proffered as a well-controlled and fine-grained
research platform, but this claim may be in need of reconsideration. Of note, the traditional
fear-conditioning paradigm was originally designed to unveil general principles of fear (un)
learning in the average organism, not to be sensitive to how specific personality traits come to
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expression in fear learning. Indeed, the effects of fear conditioning procedures tend to be quite
strong, leaving relatively little room for the detection of individual differences. Moreover,
the traditional fear-conditioning paradigm typically models normal fear learning rather than
pathological fear learning. The transition from normal fear to pathological anxiety [281] is
characterized by maladaptive generalization of specific fear learning to other classes of stimuli
or contexts that are intrinsically safe but somehow related to the original fear learning, and
persistence of fear responses while the threat is no longer present.
In view of these observations, we hold that a next major step to advance the field would
be to modify the fear-learning paradigm in ways that promote the study of fear learning as
an intermediate phenotype of anxiety disorders by: (1) optimizing the procedures such that
the candidate traits for anxiety disorders can be optimally expressed, and 2) modeling the
abnormal processes of fear learning (i.e., generalization and persistence of fear). Based on our
(and others’ e.g., [102,133]) review of the literature, we posit that such experimental procedures
should incorporate elements that allow for the assessment of (un)predictability and (un)
controllability, as unpredictability of threat lies at the root of fear generalization (i.e., less fear
discrimination) and uncontrollability lies at the root of avoidance or safety behaviour precluding the experience of corrective information and hence the persistence of fear (i.e., impaired
fear extinction). Moreover, we hold that traits that are more proximal to the fear learning
parameters (such as SR and HA) are more promising to reveal their working mechanisms
than distal, a-theoretical traits (such as trait anxiety, neuroticism).
To illustrate this line of reasoning (see Figure 2), and in view of the observed modest but specific effects of SR and HA, we would propose the following specific hypotheses regarding SR
and HA in relation to fear learning parameters. Individuals high on SR tend to expect, perceive,
and (re-) experience catastrophe [314], which may be best expressed in a fear-learning paradigm
that incorporates the (un)predictability of threat (i.e., of UCS; the proxy for catastrophe). The
subjectively experienced unpredictability has differential salience for different individuals, and

Hypotheses on
trait dependent
situational triggers, e.g.
• Unpredictability
• Uncontrollability

Personality traits, e.g.
• Stress Reaction
• Harm Avoidance

Hypotheses on
abnormal fear
learning, e.g.
• Generalization
• Persistence

Intermediate Phenotype, e.g.
• Fear Acquisition
• Fear Extinction

Anxiety Disorders

Figure 2. Conceptual map for designing experiments crossing individual differences and fear learning
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we conjecture that individuals with extreme SR standings will thereby exhibit overgeneralized
fear responding. Predictability refers to either the onset or termination of the UCS given the
presence or absence of a given signal (CS) and/ or to the intensity of the experienced UCS.
Procedurally, a study targeting the expression of SR in fear learning might involve variable
contingency schedules, variable timing of UCS administration, and variable UCS intensity.
To optimize the likelihood of detecting the individual differences in fear generalization, the
researcher should invest in the (iterative) fine-tuning of the experimental parameters.
HA individuals on the other hand, are characterized by the tendency to fear physical danger
and by the associated avoidance of it [314], which may best be expressed in a learning paradigm
that incorporates (un)controllability of threat. Controllability is defined in terms of the probability that a given response will prevent or terminate the UCS. The classical fear-learning
paradigm (utilized in the present study) offers no opportunity for avoiding or controlling the
administration of threat (UCS). We conjecture that individuals high on HA will have more
persistent fear responding because the subjectively potentiated salience of uncontrollability
will motivate avoidance and safety behaviours that in turn preclude disconfirmation of threat.
Procedurally, one might manipulate the uncontrollability by instrumental fear conditioning
procedures (e.g., escape or avoidance training, involving the administration of controllable
UCS) [129,176].
It warrants emphasis that this exposition into SR and HA here mainly serves as an illustration of the more general template of trait * fear learning research we advocate. To complicate
matters, it should be recognized that the processes of predictability and controllability are not
fully independent or distinct processes [102], and moreover that the traits are likely interactive
in their effects. Accordingly, one may ultimately need to design experiments that allow for the
joint manifestation of traits. Experimental procedures that allow for the manifestation of both
traits (cq the presumed underlying processes) may involve the combination of (un)predictability and (un)controllability by manipulating the perceived rather than actual controllability
(see for example [286]). We hold that these modifications to the traditional fear-learning paradigm will contribute to its heuristic utility in terms of clarifying theory-driven intermediate
phenotypes of anxiety disorders, which ultimately will help answer the fundamental question
of why and how people differ in their dispositional vulnerability to develop anxiety disorders.
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Procedure. Throughout the first 5 s of every stimulus presentation, participants were required
to rate their expectancy of an electric stimulus (or subjective distress, depending on the study)
by shifting a pointer on a bar. Participants were also informed about the sound bursts (i.e.
startle probes) they would occasionally hear throughout testing and were instructed to ignore
them.
Setup. The software program ‘Presentation’ managed the display of the CSs and employed
a trigger signal to initiate UCS delivery. The software program Vsrrp98 v7.6c (Versatile
Stimulus Response Registration Program, 1998; Technical Support Group of the Department of Psychology, University of Amsterdam) managed registration of startle amplitudes,
and produced 60-70 dB constant background noise. During conditioning, one of the figures
(CS1+) was most of the time followed by an UCS, while the other figure (CS2-) was never
followed by an UCS. Assignment of the slides as CS1 and CS2 was counterbalanced across
participants. Note that in some studies a third reinforced stimulus was presented, which was
not included in the present analyses.
Data Collection. Two 7-mm Ag/AgCl electrodes filled with electrolyte gel were positioned
approximately 1 cm under the pupil and 1 cm below the lateral canthus. In order to maintain
electrically identical paths and reduce common noise, the ground reference was placed ± 3
cm below the orbicularis oculi pars orbitalis on an electrically neutral site [25,295,300,302]. The
eyeblink EMG activity was measured using a bundled pair of electrode wires connected to a
front-end amplifier with an input resistance of 10 MΩ and a bandwidth of DC-1500 Hz. To
remove unwanted interference, a notch filter was set at 50 Hz. Integration was handled by a
true-RMS converter (contour follower) with a time constant of 25 ms. The integrated EMG
signal was sampled at 1000 Hz (the data of four included studies was sampled at 100 Hz) .
Data Reduction
Startle response (EMG). Startle measurements that showed recording artifacts or excessive
baseline activity were discarded by the Vs.rrp98 v7.6c software program, resulting in 1211
(out of the 9468) discarded startle measurements. Outliers (> 3 SD from the mean) within
participants (over conditioning trials 1-7 and extinction trials 1-9) were removed (yielding
the top 49 trials; 0.4% of the data, max. 2 outliers per participant, max. 7 outliers per trial).
Together, this resulted in a total of 13.3 % missing data (i.e., 1260 of 9468).
Data analyses
Centering. The intercept value is the imputed estimate of reactivity to the trial that is coded as
zero. For each subject, the trial vector was centered by placing its zero point at the midpoint
of the phase (i.e., conditioning trial 4; extinction trial 5) (see also [173]).
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Follow-up analyses. To understand the nature of observed Stress Reaction (SR) * Harm
Avoidance (HA) (or Negative Emotionality (NEM) * Constraint (CON)) interactions, contrast analyses were performed within the multilevel model to test which subgroup deviates
from the rest. First, ‘subgroups’ were created by classifying individuals as ‘low’ when scoring
lower than or equal to the median and ‘high’ when scoring higher than the median, resulting
in four ‘subgroups’: for the lower order model (LO): low SR / low HA, low SR / high HA,
high SR / low HA and high SR / high HA and similarly for the higher order model (HO):
low NEM / low CON, low NEM / high CON, high NEM / low CON and high NEM / high
CON. For the conditioning sample, this resulted in the following mean standardized scores
on the lower order personality traits: low SR (M = -0.84), high SR (M = 0 .86), low HA (M =
-0.64) and high HA (M = 1.05), and for the higher order personality traits: low NEM (M =
-0.80) and high NEM (M = 0 .82), low CON (M = -0.77) and high CON (M = 0.88). For the
extinction sample, the mean standardized scores for the lower order personality traits were:
low SR (M = -0.64) and high SR (M = 1.06), low HA (M = -0.79) and high HA (M = 0.87)
and for the higher order personality traits: low NEM (M= -0.74) and high NEM (M = 0.90),
low CON (M = -0.81) and high CON (M = 0.83).

Supplementary Results
Higher order model (HO): Negative Emotionality (NEM) and Constraint (CON)
Results for the higher order model were largely in line with the results for the lower order
model (see Results and Table 2).
Fear Conditioning
Differential (CS1 vs. CS2) Conditioning (Table S1)
Model selection. The model selection procedure resulted in a model with a linear trial effect,
random participant intercepts and trial effects and random study intercepts and trial effects.
Effects
Overall, the differential conditioning data showed a significant increase over trials (parameter
estimate: 0.09). Differential startle responding at the midpoint was not significantly affected
by NEM and CON, ts < 1.5. Crucially, the linear slope was negatively affected by the NEM
(-0.02), indicating that individuals higher on NEM demonstrated weakened differential fear
learning over trials.
The fear acquisition model of differential startle responding is defined by the following
equation: 0.25 + -0.04 (NEMj) + -0.01 (CONj) + 0.00 (NEMj CONj) + uoj + 0.09 (Trial) +
-0.02 (NEMj Trial) + 0.01 (CONj Trial) + 0.00 (NEMj CONj Trial) + u1j Trial + eij
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Conditioning to the Threat (CS1+) and Safety (CS2-) stimuli alone (Table S2)
CS1+
Model selection. The model selection procedure resulted in a model with a curvilinear (linear
and quadratic) trial effect and random participant intercepts and trial effects.
Effects
Overall, the CS1+ data showed a significant increase over conditioning trials (0.04), yet the
quadratic trial effect was non-significant. The midpoint, linear slope and curvature of startle
responding to the CS1+ were not significantly affected by NEM and CON, all ts < 1.7.
CS2Model selection. The model selection procedure resulted in a model with a curvilinear trial
effect and random participant intercepts and trial effects.
Effects
Overall, CS2- conditioning data showed a significant linear decrease over trials (-0.04), yet the
quadratic trial effect was non-significant. The midpoint and linear slope of startle responding
to CS2- were not significantly affected by NEM and CON (although trend effects were in
the same direction as those observed for SR), all ts < 1.5. The curvature was not significantly
affected by NEM or CON, ts < 1.
Extinction
Differential (CS1- vs. CS2-) Extinction (Table S1)
Model Selection. The model selection procedure resulted in a model with a curvilinear trial
effect and random participant intercepts and trial effects.
Effects
First, the additional analysis on the first extinction trial showed that the overall effect was
significant (0.55). Next, initial differential startle responding was affected by the interaction
between NEM and CON to (-0.14). As contrast comparisons were nonsignificant, substituting -1/+1 SD for the predictor effects suggested that retention of conditioning was stronger
in individuals low on NEM and high on CON, while weaker in individuals high on NEM
and high on CON. Over extinction trials, differential startle responding demonstrated a
decelerating negative slope (linear: --0.04; quadratic: 0.01), suggesting a rapid reduction followed by a more gradual reduction in later extinction trials. Differential startle responding
at the midpoint was affected by CON (0.10), indicating for individuals high on CON more
(maintenance of ) differential startle responding halfway extinction. Next, importantly, the
linear slope of extinction was affected by the interaction between NEM and CON (0.02).
Subsequent contrast analysis (trend effects) suggested that reduction in differential startle
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responding tended to be weakest for individuals both higher on NEM and higher on CON,
φ = 0.04, SE = 0.02, t(817)= 1.76, p = .08, and tended to be strongest for individuals lower on
NEM and higher on CON, φ = -0.03, SE = 0.02, t(817)= -1.59, p = .11, compared to everyone
else. The curvature of the slope was not significantly affected by NEM or CON, t(817)s < 1.7.
The Extinction model of differential startle responding was defined by the following equation: 0.27 + 0.02 (NEMj) + 0.10 (CONj) + -0.05 (NEMj CONj) + uoj+ -0.04 (Trial) + 0.01
(Quadratic) + 0.01 (NEMj Trial) + -0.00 (NEMj Quadratic) + 0.01 (CONj Trial) + -0.01
(CONj Quadratic) + 0.02 (NEMj CONj Trial) + 0.00 (NEMj CONj Quadratic) + u1j Trial
+ u2j Quadratic + eij
Extinction of the Threat (CS1-) and Safety (CS2-) stimulus alone (Table S2)
CS1Model selection. The model selection procedure resulted in a model with a linear trial effect
and random participant intercepts and trial effects.
Effects
Overall, initial startle responding to CS1- was significant (0.72), and startle responding to
CS1- decreased over extinction trials (-0.05) (cf. Table S2). Startle responding to the CS1during extinction was not significantly affected by NEM and CON, ts < 1.2.
CS2Model selection. The model selection procedure resulted in a model with a curvilinear trial
effect and random participant intercepts and trial effects.
Effects
First, additional analysis on the first extinction trial showed that initial reactivity to CS2- was
not significant and no significant effects of NEM and CON were observed, ts < 1.7 (although
trend effects were in the same direction as those observed for SR).
Over extinction trials, a negative linear slope was evident over extinction trials (-0.05).
No quadratic trial effects were observed. The midpoint of startle responding to the CS2- was
affected by the interaction between NEM and CON (0.09). Subsequent contrast analyses
revealed that startle responding to CS2- at the midpoint tended to be weakest in individuals
low on NEM and high on CON, φ = -0.16, SE = 0.09, t(104) = 1.73, p = .09. For the linear
slope, NEM and CON effects were non-significant, ts < 1.4. The curvature of the slope was
positively affected by CON (0.005), indicating that individuals high on CON showed a more
gradual reduction in startle responses to the CS2- across extinction trials.
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Supplementary Tables
Table S1. Multilevel growth curve models of differential (CS1 vs. CS2) startle responses (EMG) during fear
acquisition and extinction predicted by the higher order personality factors Negative Emotionality (NEM) and
Constraint (CON)
Acquisition
model

Extinction
model

Fixed
effect

Predictor

Coef

SE

Coef

SE

φ00a

MID

0.25**

0.04

0.26**

0.05

φ01

NEM

-0.04

0.03

0.02

0.05

φ02

CON

-0.01

0.03

0.10*

0.05

φ0(1,2)

NEM*CON

0.00

0.02

-0.05

0.04

**

**

φ10

TIME (T)

0.09

0.02

-0.04

φ11

NEM*T

-0.02*

0.01

0.01

0.01

φ12

CON*T

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.00

0.01

*

0.02

0.01

-

-

0.01*
-0.00

0.00
0.00

φ1(1,2)

NEM*CON*T

φ 20
φ 21

QUAD (Q)
NEM*Q

0.01

φ 22

CON*Q

-

-

-0.01

0.00

φ2(1,2)

NEM*CON*Q

-

-

0.00

0.00

Start extb
0.55**

0.08

NEM

-0.08

0.08

CON

0.04

0.08

-0.14*

0.07

Interceptb

NEM*CON

Note. For details on the methods and analyses see legend main Table 2.
** P < .0001 * P < .06
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Table S2. Multilevel growth curve models of startle fear responses (EMG) to the threat (CS1) and safety (CS2)
stimulus during fear acquisition and extinction predicted by Stress Reaction (SR) and Harm Avoidance (HA)
and their corresponding higher order factors Negative Emotionality (NEM) and Constraint (CON)
Lower order personality model
Fixed
effect

CS1
Predictor

Coef

Higher order personality model
CS2

SE

Coef

CS1
SE

Predictor

Coef

CS2
SE

Coef

SE

Acquisition
φ 00a

MID

0.51**

0.05

0.24**

0.03

MID

0.53**

0.05

0.25**

0.03

*

0.03

NEM

0.00

0.05

0.03

0.03

φ 01

SR

0.00

0.05

0.06

φ 02

HA

0.01

0.05

0.01

0.03

CON

0.04

0.05

0.03

0.03

*

0.05

0.05

0.03

NEM*CON

0.00

0.05

0.04

0.03

0.01

-0.04**

0.01

TIME (T)

0.04**

0.01

-0.04**

0.01

φ 0(1,2)

SR*HA

0.10

φ 10

TIME (T)

0.04**

*

φ 11

SR*T

-0.01

0.01

0.02

0.01

NEM*T

-0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

φ 12

HA*T

0.01

0.01

0.00

0.01

CON*T

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

φ 1(1,2)

SR*HA*T

0.00

0.01

0.00

0.01

NEM*CON*T

-0.00

0.01

-0.01

0.01

φ 20

QUAD (Q)

-0.01

0.01

0.00

0.00

QUAD (Q)

-0.01

0.01

0.00

0.00

φ 21

SR*Q

0.00

0.01

0.00

0.00

NEM*Q

0.00

0.01

0.00

0.00

φ 22

HA*Q

-0.01

0.01

0.00

0.00

CON*Q

-0.01

0.01

0.00

0.00

φ 2(1,2)

SR*HA*Q

-0.00

0.01

-0.01

0.00

NEM*CON*Q

0.01

0.01

0.00

0.00

start b

0.71**

0.08

0.13

0.09

start b

0.72**

0.08

0.17*

0.09

Extinction
SR

0.05

0.08

0.11

0.09

NEM

0.03

0.08

0.10

0.09

HA

-0.04

0.09

-0.01

0.09

CON

0.06

0.08

0.07

0.09

SR*HA

0.07

0.08

0.19*

0.08

NEM*CON

-0.02

0.07

0.13

0.08

φ 00

MID

0.51**

0.05

0.05

0.05

MID

0.52**

0.05

0.07

0.04

φ 01

SR

0.04

0.05

0.01

0.05

NEM

0.02

0.05

0.02

0.04

Extinction

φ 02

HA

0.05

0.05

0.00

0.05

CON

0.06

0.05

-0.06

0.04

φ 0(1,2)

SR*HA

0.02

0.05

0.07

0.04

NEM*CON

-0.01

0.05

0.09*

0.04

φ 10

TIME (T)

-0.05**

0.01

-0.04**

0.01

TIME (T)

-0.05**

0.01

-0.05**

0.01

φ 11

SR*T

-0.01

0.01

-0.01

0.01

NEM*T

-0.00

0.01

-0.01

0.01

φ 12

HA*T

0.00

0.01

-0.01

0.01

CON*T

0.00

0.01

-0.01

0.01

φ 1(1,2)

SR*HA*T

-0.01

0.01

-0.02*

0.01

NEM*CON*T

0.00

0.01

-0.01

0.01

φ 20

QUAD (Q)

-

-

0.00

0.00

QUAD (Q)

-

-

-0.00

0.00

φ 21

SR*Q

-

-

0.01*

0.00

NEM*Q

-

-

0.00

0.00

*

0.00
0.00

φ 22

HA*Q

-

-

0.00

0.00

CON*Q

-

-

0.00

φ 2(1,2)

SR*HA*Q

-

-

0.00

0.00

NEM*CON*Q

-

-

0.00

Note. For details on the methods and analyses see legend main Table 2. **P < .0001 * P < .07
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Abstract
Individual differences are generally ignored in associative fear-learning studies, which
renders the translational value of the fear-conditioning model for understanding clinical
anxiety uncertain. In a representative sample (N = 936), we used latent class growth models
to detect individual differences in strong and weak situations of associative fear learning:
acquisition, extinction, generalization, reinstatement and re-extinction. Best model fit was
obtained for models with seven subjective distress-, five startle responding (EMG)-, and four
skin conductance (SCR) subgroups. Identified subgroups showed adaptive, maladaptive, or
limited-responding patterns. For subjective distress, maladaptive subgroups were relatively
high on Harm Avoidance, while adaptive and limited-responders scored medium and low,
respectively. Distress subgroups did not differ in Stress Reaction or Wellbeing, and no relationships between physiological subgroups and personality were observed. The heterogeneity
in fear learning patterns resemble risk and resilient anxiety development observed in real
life, and support the associative fear-learning paradigm as a useful translational model for
pathological fear development.
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Introduction
The extensive work on the associative fear-learning model has been highly valuable for revealing the general principles of learning and memory (e.g., [188,227,322]). The study of associative
learning is typically based on the laboratory paradigm of Pavlovian fear conditioning, during
which innate aversive stimuli (e.g., shocks; Unconditioned Stimulus or UCS) are coupled
with innocuous cues (e.g., pictures of faces; Conditioned Stimulus or CS) to elicit learned
fear behaviour in response to the originally neutral stimulus. Along the tradition of basic
science on fear conditioning, there has also been a long-standing interest in the clinical science of fear learning and memory (e.g., [62,165,183,207]). It has been argued that learned fear
responses present in anxiety disorders follow similar principles of associative fear learning,
when a neutral stimulus (e.g., crowded bus) becomes associated with an emotional event (e.g.,
panic) (e.g., see [30,235]). Despite the parallel interest in the neurobiological, cognitive, and
behavioural underpinnings of maladaptive fear learning and memory, the individual differences in the fear-conditioning paradigm remain largely unknown (e.g., [190]). The principal
aim of this study is to assess the utility of the fear-conditioning paradigm as a translational
approach to understand pathological anxiety development. To this end, we aimed to explore
variation in associative fear learning and identify potentially meaningful individual differences
in fear responding. These different fear-learning patterns may in turn be related to underlying
processes and to personality characteristics or clinical symptoms of anxiety (in line with the
RDoc approach of [41,72,206]).
Most experimental associative fear learning studies analyze average fear responding and
ignore inter-individual differences. This central tendency approach suggests that all individuals exhibit essentially the same fear learning characteristics, and treats fluctuations from the
mean essentially as ‘noise’ (see for more discussion [119,206]). A focus on mean response patterns precludes the identification of clinically relevant subpopulations that are characterized
by different response patterns (similarly argued by [206]). In fact, the sample mean may not
adequately describe the response patterns of any individual and may not necessarily translate
into useful information for subgroups of people (or patients) (‘one size fits none rather than
one size fits all’, p.705 [206]). Indeed, clinical and epidemiological studies show that responses
to aversive or threatening events strongly differ between individuals (as summarized by [111])
and only a minority (e.g., 7%) of individuals exposed to trauma (> 75%) develops a posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD; e.g., [40,162]). Hence, it is reasonable to assume that variability
in fear learning is crucial to translate general fear learning principles to pathological anxiety.
If the fear-conditioning model has any translational value for explaining diverse patterns of
risk and resilience for pathological fear development in the external world, it should at least
be able to reveal meaningful individual variation in fear-learning trajectories in the laboratory. Furthermore, if heterogeneity in fear learning is detected, additional support for the
translational potency of the fear-conditioning model will be provided when those diverse
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fear-learning patterns replicate (i.e., resemble) courses of anxiety development in real life.
Longitudinal studies have revealed clinically relevant heterogeneity in the course of PTSDlike symptoms, uncovering distinct profiles, with some people showing rapid adaptation with
only transient symptoms (resilience), others showing slow remission (recovery), and again
others showing failure to remit (chronic stress) [21,22,79,115].
It has been argued that the fear-conditioning manipulation posits a so-called strong
situation, i.e., situations in which “an unambiguous threat of an imminent and dangerous
stimulus evokes the adaptive fear response” among all individuals alike (e.g., similar reactions in healthy controls or anxiety patients) (p.1, [148,199]). In other words, when the fear
conditioning manipulations are strong, little room is left for the detection of individual differences. This would seriously limit the potential utility of the fear-conditioning model as a
translational approach for studying abnormal fear. Most earlier studies have tested strong
situations [199] by testing fear acquisition, where a single cue followed by shock generally
elicits fear. Analogous to rodent work, the first decades of research have utilized only CS1+
conditioning and not discriminative (CS1+/CS2-) associative fear-learning paradigms. As
this fear acquisition reflects a highly adaptive response to impending danger (e.g., [108]), it is
not directly informative for understanding maladaptive fear. Moreover, real life situations are
often ambiguous; it may not be evident whether a cue signals threat or safety, and individuals
have to rely on fast, automatic interpretation for responding (e.g., [50]). Consistent with this
view, individuals at risk for or suffering from anxiety disorders do not differ from healthy
controls in fear for threat stimuli (e.g., see for the updated review on anxiety disorders [85];
and for studies in at-risk individuals [119,120,135,136]) or negative interpretation of the threat
stimuli [214], but show heightened fear responses to ambiguous cues. Note that the elevated
fear to ambiguous (but safe) stimuli can also be regarded as fear generalization, which lies at
the core of anxiety disorders [2]. In the current experiment we therefore created so-called weak
situations, by including test phases that are ambiguous, complex, or uncertain [199]. In addition
to the CS1+, a CS2- is presented that will signal the absence of the UCS and becomes the
safety stimulus. We include an extinction phase where the previously threatening stimulus is
no longer followed by the aversive event (UCS), which typically results in the reduction of
fear (extinction). Thus, impairments in extinction learning allow to study persistence of fear
[287], characteristic of pathological anxiety. In addition, we included a fear generalization test
assessing fear reactivity to two ambiguous stimuli [123]. In a similar vein, reinstatement was
tested in which aversive stimuli (UCSs) were suddenly presented without a CS, a procedure
seen as analogue to triggering relapse of fear [26], which was followed by a re-extinction phase.
In sum, these ambiguous cues subsequent to acquisition may elicit more variability in fear
response patterns between individuals.
We explored how heterogeneity in fear learning is manifested on different response dimensions of conditioned responding. It is widely accepted that fear and anxiety, like any
emotion, cannot be captured by any emotional response measure alone (see for a review [216]).
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Instead, the prevailing notion is that of three loosely coupled response systems: behaviour,
physiological activity, and subjective experience [108,181,215]. Correlations between response
measures have been observed (see e.g., summary of [99]), but are low to moderate (reviewed
by [216]), probably because different response measures tap into (partly) different underlying
mechanisms [205]. Consequently, response measures may differ in the extent to which they
reveal individual variation in fear learning trajectories. Therefore, a multi-method approach
across measures may shed light on inter-individual differences in associative fear learning
[119,206]. To improve the translation of basic fear processes to pathological anxiety, it has been
suggested that two types of threat responses are key to include: 1) behavioural and physiological reactions (defensive responses), and 2) conscious feeling states reflected in self-reports of
fear and anxiety [190]. Behavioural and physiological responses of fear are objective and can
provide important insights in the neurobiology of fear [34]. Studying self-reported distress is
particularly relevant [190], as these subjective experiences are the problems that lead people to
seek help and are used daily in clinical settings (e.g., ‘subjective units of distress’; SUD scale
[161]). To assess subjective and physiological conditioned response systems, we measured a)
fear potentiation of the startle reflex, reflecting the defensive state physiology of an organism
evoked by threat (negative valence and arousal) [75,128,183], b) the skin conductance response,
reflecting activation of the sympathetic arousal system [320] and c) distress ratings, which
measure the affective response on a subjective level [20,195,335], the anxious apprehension
characteristic of anxious individuals.
Finally, we assessed whether subgroups with distinct fear-learning trajectories differed in
specific personality traits known to be associated with psychopathology in general, and with
anxiety disorders in particular. If emergent fear-learning patterns are marked by different personality standings, this information may provide additional support that these fear-learning
patterns can be considered ‘fear-conditioning related intermediate phenotypes’ (as proposed
by [41]. A common approach for uncovering the relationship between fear learning and personality has been to compare the average fear response in a control group to a group ‘at risk’
for anxiety (i.e., high on a risk factor) (e.g., review by [234]), and the results of these studies are
inconclusive (see review by [206]; see for null findings see e.g., [257,267,316]; and see for evidence
of deficient safety learning in at risk groups e.g., [67,68,119,120]). These mixed findings can in part
be explained by the above-mentioned idea that (group) averages may result in null findings
and can obscure meaningful variation (e.g., [173]). An alternative explanation for the inconclusive findings is that most studies focused on one risk trait only, while fear development is
likely affected by a combination of risk and resilience traits (e.g., [174,230,231,317]). For example,
it has been shown that the personality risk trait Negative Emotionality (NEM) (e.g., [174,233]),
yielded different types of posttraumatic stress reactions contingent on high or low trait levels
of Constraint (CON) (e.g., [230,231]). Similarly, our previous experimental data suggested that
the effect of Stress Reaction (or NEM) on fear conditioning depended on an individual´s
level of Harm Avoidance (or CON) [119]. Further, given the importance of resilience factors
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for protecting against psychopathology (e.g., [105]) - which are rarely included in experimental
(fear) research - the present study has included a key scale of Positive Emotionality (PEM).
Low levels of Positive Emotionality are associated with anxiety related disorders [174,230,231]
and theoretical work suggests that high levels of Positive Emotionality may exert protective
effects [55,174,314]. Accordingly, we selected a primary risk trait Stress Reaction (SR), a behavioural risk trait Harm Avoidance (HA), and a resilience trait Wellbeing (WB) [174] - from
the personality model operationalized by the Multidimensional Personality Questionnaire
(MPQ; [314]) (see Table 1). The MPQ model measures normal personality variation, and has
shown utility in generating general, at risk, and clinical profiles of personality (e.g., [94,174,232]).
Stress Reaction is strongly related to anxiety disorders [174], is a key marker of the Negative
Emotionality dimension and measures individual trait differences in anxiety. Individuals high
on Stress Reaction tend to expect, perceive and (re-) experience catastrophe. In addition,
as it has been shown that there is a meaningful distinction between trait anxiety and trait
fear, which has both clinical and theoretical implications5 (for a meta-analysis see [310]), we
included a separate measure of trait fear. This Harm Avoidance scale measures fearfulness
and is a marker of the Constraint dimension. Harmavoidant individuals are characterized
by the tendency to fear physical threat and by the associated avoidance of it [314]. Finally, the
Wellbeing scale may buffer against dysfunctional fear (e.g., [174]) and represents the tendency
to experience positive emotions [314].
The aim of this large-scale study was to examine individual variation in associative fear
learning and to assess co-occurring personality standings in a representative young adult
Dutch sample. In contrast to most previous studies that report on typical responding in small
or homogeneous samples (see overview [205,206]), our large sample was recruited to reflect a
representative variation in individual difference factors (e.g., gender, low-high social economic
status, education), yielding high power and allowing results to be generalizable to the population. For uncovering distinct learning trajectories, we performed Latent Growth Mixture
Modeling (LGMM; [159]) using trial-by-trial conditioning data and including all phases
simultaneously. LGMM allows identifying individual differences in fear learning by modeling latent subpopulations (classes) characterized by their fear response (growth) trajectories.
We investigated three main research questions. First, we tested whether variation in fear
learning (heterogeneity) could be detected. If models with multiple fear learning trajectories
yield better fit to the data than a single trajectory model, this would support the existence of
substantive individual differences, and as such endorse the potential suitability of the associative fear-learning model as a translational model of pathological fear development. Second,
we examined whether common fear learning ‘phenotypes’ of adaptive responding, maladaptive fear responding, and limited or non-responding could be observed, consistent with the
5
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While in research trait anxiety (SR) and trait fear (HA) are often used interchangeably –leading to ambiguity in
findings and low replicability- a meta-analysis [310] revealed that trait anxiety (SR) and trait fear (HA) are separable
constructs.
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heterogeneous course of risk and resilience for fear pathology in naturalistic studies (e.g.,
[22,79,115]). The maladaptive responding would be evidenced by one or more of the following
conditioning processes: a persistence or generalization of fear responding to safety stimuli
(i.e., the stimulus that has never been followed by an aversive event (CS2-), or the context),
failure to extinguish fear responses to stimuli that originally predicted threat (CS1) but are no
longer dangerous (i.e., CS1- from extinction onwards), or a return of fear to stimuli that have
never predicted threat (Generalization stimuli). Conversely, adaptive patterns are defined by
flexible learning, strong safety learning and extinction (see Method section for details).
Third, we assessed whether subgroups with distinct fear learning trajectories differed
in specific personality risk (Stress Reaction, Harm Avoidance) and resilience (Wellbeing)
traits known to be associated with psychopathology including anxiety disorders [174]. We
hypothesized that more maladaptive fear learning patterns would be characterized by at risk
personality profiles, with higher levels of Stress Reaction and Harm Avoidance and a lower
level of Wellbeing. Conversely, we predicted that more adaptive response patterns would be
characterized by resilient personality profiles, with higher levels of Wellbeing and lower levels
of Stress Reaction and Harm Avoidance. Lastly, we predicted that limited or non-responders,
i.e., individuals showing no or limited variation in responding across conditioning phases,
would be characterized by low levels of Stress Reaction and Harm Avoidance.
Table 1. Description of Low and High Scorers and the reliabilities (alpha) for the selected MPQ Scales Stress
Reaction, Harm Avoidance and Wellbeing, and the Means and Standard Deviations (T-scores)
Scales

Description of a low scorer

Description of a high scorer

Stress
Reaction

Can put fears and worries out
of her (his) mind; quickly gets
over upsetting experiences; is not
troubled by emotional turmoil or
guilt feelings.

Harm
Avoidance
Wellbeing

Reliability of the
scale (N=924)
Cronbach’s
alpha

Mean
(SD)

Is tense and nervous; is
sensitive, feels vulnerable;
is prone to worry and feel
anxious; is irritable and easily
upset.

α = .846

46 (9.37)

Does or would enjoy dangerous and
exciting experiences and activities.

Avoids excitement and threat;
prefers safe activities even if
they are tedious.

α = .752

40.74
(10.83)

Seldom really happy;
Does not seem to experience
excitement and fun in life

Optimist; Feels good about
self; Sees bright future; Enjoys
things (s)he does

α = .822

51.86
(10.59)

Note. MPQ = Multidimensional Personality Questionnaire (314; Dutch version:93).
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Materials and Methods
Participants
For the present study we analyzed a subsample of participants as part of a larger individual
differences project that took place at the University of Amsterdam. Participants were recruited
to be representative of the Dutch population of young adults in terms of gender and educational level (see Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek [51]). The initial sample of this fear learning
experiment consisted of 936 individuals. For each of the fear indices, several participants
were excluded because of missing or invalid data (for details see Data reduction section). In
addition, across fear indices, six participants were excluded because of excessive inconsistent
responding as indexed by the MPQ response inconsistency scales [93]. The final sample for our
main analyses on the distress data consisted of 924 subjects (481 females and 443 males, mean
age 24.61 ± SD: 1.81 ± years, range 21-28 years). The sample for the EMG analyses consisted
of 893 subjects (465 females and 428 males), and the sample for the SCR analyses consisted of
670 individuals (313 females and 357 males) (for further details on the sample characteristics
see the Result section and the online Supplementary Material). All subjects gave written
informed consent to participate in the study, and the study had ethical approval of the ethics
committee of the University of Amsterdam. Participants received financial compensation for
their participation.

Personality Assessment
The MPQ [314] assesses normal personality variation and provides coverage of a range of
traits encompassing the domains of temperament, interpersonal and imaginative style, and
behavioural regulation. The MPQ consists of binary, mostly True-False, items that cohere
into 11 lower order scales, which in turn coalesce into three higher order factors that have
clear temperamental and proposed psychobiological referents [77]. The three factors higher
order structure consists of NEM, PEM, and CON. We employed the Dutch Brief Form of
the MPQ (135 items) (MPQ-BF-NL [93]) that has shown strong convergence with its US
counterpart (MPQ-BF [261]). From the higher order factors NEM, CON, and PEM, we
selected the scales that are conceptually most related to risk- and protective factors in the
context of the fear-conditioning paradigm, namely Stress Reaction (SR; existential anxiety),
Harm Avoidance (HA; fear), and Wellbeing (WB) (see Table 1 for descriptions of low and
high scorers, Cronbach’s alphas, and summary statistics in our sample). The descriptive characteristics are based on the sample with complete Distress data.

Predictors
Raw scale scores were transformed to normalized T-scores (M = 50, SD = 10), benchmarked
on a representative Dutch sample (see [93]) (Table 1). Two-sided Z-tests revealed that mean
HA scores in our sample were significantly lower than the norm (z=16.38, p < .001). The
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mean SR score was significantly higher than the norm (z= 4.11, p < .001). Lastly, the present
mean WB score was lower than the norm (z = -4.32, p <. 001) (see Table 1). Note that the
differences in MPQ scores between our sample and the general norms can be explained by
the existing evidence that the manifestation of a trait depends on age (so called ‘heterotypical
instability’) and stabilizes over time [94,280]. That is, certain behaviour that is included in the
questions of the HA scale fits a young adult sample, Constraint (the higher order factor of
HA) increases with age [220,280] and SR is generally higher in young adults since neuroticism
decreases with age [280].

Stimuli
Conditioned stimuli (CS). The stimuli (CS1, CS2, and GS new) comprised of pictures of male
faces with a neutral expression (CS # 090_07 and # 090_15, and GS new: # 090_71; Radboud
face stimuli; [184]). In addition, we created a second Generalization test stimulus (GS morph)
by morphing the CS1 (50%) and CS2 (50%) faces (software: http://www.norrkross.com/
software /morphx/morphx.php) (similar morphing of CS1 and CS2 was done by [123]). This
morph stimulus thus consisted of a combination of the original safe and danger stimulus,
forming an ambiguous cue. Individual differences may be expressed in how one individual
resolves this ambiguity.
Unconditioned stimulus (UCS). The UCS constituted of a 2-ms electric stimulus (i.e., shock)
produced by a Digitimer DS7A constant current stimulator (Hertfordshire, UK). The UCS
was administered to the non-dominant hand wrist via a pair of standard Ag/AgCl electrodes
attached with electrolyte gel. UCS intensity level was determined by gradually increasing
shock intensity level until the participant indicated the shock to be ‘highly annoying but not
painful’ (mean UCS intensity: 20.79 ± SD: 15.27 mA).

Measurements
Startle probe. The acoustic startle probe consisted of a 40-ms duration, 104 dB burst of white
noise with a near instantaneous rise time, presented binaurally by headphones.
Physiological recording
Startle fear response. Potentiation of the acoustic startle reflex to a loud noise was measured
by electromyography (EMG) of the right orbicularis oculi muscle. Three 7-mm Ag/AgCl
electrodes filled with electrolyte gel were attached approximately 1 cm under the pupil and
1 cm below the lateral canthus, respectively; a ground electrode was placed on the forehead
(Blumenthal et al., 2005). The EMG electrode wires were connected to a front-end amplifier
with an input resistance of 10 MΩ and a bandwidth of DC-1500 Hz. The signal was digitized
at 1000 S/s.
Skin conductance response. Electrodermal activity was measured using an input device with a
peak-peak sine shaped excitation voltage (±0.5 V) of 50 Hz. The input device was connected
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to two Ag/AgCl electrodes of 20 by 16 mm that were attached to the medial phalanx surfaces
of the middle and fourth finger of the non-dominant hand. The signal from the input device
was led through a signal-conditioning amplifier and the analog output was digitized at 1000
Hz by a 16-bit AD-converter (National Instruments, NI-6224).
Subjective ratings
Self-reported distress. Subjective distress was rated online during CS presentations by the
question ‘How distressed or anxious do you feel at the moment?’ printed above a continuous
visual analogue scale (VAS) anchored ‘Not at all distressed’ to ‘Somewhat distressed’ to ‘Very
distressed’ (registered 0-200). Participants were instructed to provide online ratings by clicking on the point of the distress scale that corresponded to their distress or anxiety6 within 4 s
following CS presentation.
Retrospective recognition and risk ratings (Table S1). For the recognition ratings, the CS1,
CS2, GS morph, and GS new faces were presented and to minimize the odds of random
ratings the stimuli were intermixed with four filler trials (F1-F4 consisted of similar neutral
male faces; [184]). Recognition was indexed by ratings to the question ‘Have you seen this
face?, printed above a VAS anchored ‘Certainly not’ to ‘Uncertain’ to ‘Certainly’ (registered
-100 to 100). Subsequently, risk of occurrence of an electric stimulus was rated for those stimuli
that participants previously recognized (i.e., rated > 0) by the question ‘How likely did you
consider the chance that this face was followed by an electrical stimulus?’ printed above a VAS
anchored ‘Expected certainly no electric stimulus at that moment’ to ‘Uncertain’ to ‘Expected
certainly an electric stimulus at that moment’ (registered from -100 to 100).

Experimental Design and Procedure
Fear conditioning task
Participants performed a discriminative fear conditioning procedure (For a schematic representation of the full experimental design see Figure 1). First electrodes were attached, and
thereafter UCS intensity was individually calibrated (see Stimuli). Next, participants received
the explicit instruction that one of two faces would sometimes be followed by an electric
stimulus while the other figure would never be followed by an electric stimulus. In the Habituation phase eight acoustic startle probes were delivered to stabilize baseline startle reactivity
7
[38] (inter-trial intervals (ITIs ) varied between 9-13 s). In the Fear Acquisition phase, the
threat stimulus (CS1) was reinforced in all but the first trial (84 % reinforcement schedule) to
delay the onset of extinction [178]. CS1 and CS2 were both presented semi-randomly (i.e., in
6
7
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Note that if a participant did not provide a rating (by a mouse click) within 5 s, the value corresponding to the position
of the cursor on the scale was registered (i.e., the maximum (lowest or highest) value during the final 2 s of CS presentation).
Participants had been asked to attend a fixation cross that was presented during each ITI, to enhance the participant’s
focus.
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6 sets of CS1 and CS2). Stimuli were presented singly for 8 s. The startle probe was delivered
7 s after stimulus onset and for CS1 trials the UCS was delivered at 7.5 s. The ITIs varied
between 17-21 s, and startle probes (Noise Alone trials, NA) were delivered (6 times) in
between ITIs. After 11 s, in the subsequent Extinction phase, the unreinforced CS1- (no
UCS), CS2, and NA trials were presented semi-randomly (in 12 sets of each trial type). After
another 15 s, during the Generalization test, GS new, and GS morph were each presented
twice with two NA trials (note that half of the participants received as the first test trial the
GS new and the other half the GS morph). After 15 s, one unreinforced CS1- (no UCS),
CS2, and NA trial were presented (Post-generalization test). Thereafter, following an ITI of
17 s, three unsignaled UCSs were delivered (after 15 s, 55 s, 85 s; Hermans et al., 2005) to test
Reinstatement of fear which continued into a Relearning of extinction (re-extinction) phase in
which participants were again exposed to 4 sets of the CS1 (without the UCS), CS2, and NA
trials (see Figure 1). Then, participants were instructed that this task was finished and that
they would receive some additional questions. First a contingency question was presented, and
thereafter they were asked to provide recognition and risk ratings of the CS1, CS2, GS new,
and GS morph.

1 CS15 CS1+
6 CS26 NA
Acquisition

12 CS112 CS212 NA

Extinction

2 GS morph
2 GS new
2 NA

Generalization
test

1 CS11 CS21 NA

3

4 CS14 CS24 NA

PostReinstatement Re-extinction
generalization

Figure 1. (Design) Schematic representation of the experimental design and stimuli used in the task
Stimuli were selected as neutral male faces from the Radboud face stimuli (Langner et al., 2010). 1-12= number of trials. CS1+=threat stimulus paired with an electrical stimulus (UCS) during acquisition; CS1- original
threat stimulus not paired with an electrical stimulus; CS2-=safety stimulus, never paired with an electrical
stimulus; NA= noise alone trials (startle probe during the inter-trial-intervals; ITIs); GS=generalization stimulus. GS morph=stimulus created by morphing the CS1 and CS2; GS new= novel male neutral face stimulus;
Flash symbol: electric stimulus (UCS). The CS1 and CS2 stimuli were counterbalanced; For half the participants, the blonde face was the CS1 and the brunette face was the CS2 and this was reversed for the other half.

Data Reduction and Response Definition
Psychophysiological data. All physiological data were processed with VSRRP 98 v 8.0 (developed by Technical Support Group, UvA Psychology).
Distress. The subjective distress data of 6 participants were missing due to technical errors.
As our main interest was more on the individual differences/variation in the course of learning
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than on differences in level of responding, distress data were centered. However, as individual
variation in distress is also reflected in differences in the level of distress (e.g., reporting being
strongly distressed (e.g., distress rating 150) or not distressed at all (e.g., distress rating 20)),
we additionally included the first raw distress rating (intercept).
Startle fear response (EMG). For the startle response data, an analog notch filter was set at 50
Hz to remove interference of the mains noise. The raw EMG signal was amplified and bandpass filtered (28–500 Hz butterworth 4th order) [19,35]. Startle magnitude was defined as the
amplitude (measurement unit: µV) of the first peak within a 20–200 ms interval following the
startle probe onset. Trials with excessive baseline activity or recording artifacts were discarded
by the VSRRP program. Participants were excluded when more than 33 % of their data was
missing or due to technical problems (e.g., apparatus, conductance of electrodes) (n= 37).
Outliers (> 3 SDs) were replaced by an individual’s mean ± 3 SD (see Supplementary Material). To reduce inter-individual variation in baseline EMG activity, the raw EMG data were
converted to proportional change scores ((score – individual baseline) / individual baseline)
(e.g., [311,327]). Baseline was determined as the average startle reactivity of an individual’s NA
trials of the entire experiment (e.g. [119,156]).
Electrodermal activity (SCR). The skin conductance responses were calculated by subtracting
a baseline of the mean 1 s before CS presentation from the maximum of the following 7 s
during CS presentation [225,266]. SCR data were analyzed by the recommended entire interval
response (EIR) method [266].
Participants were excluded when more than 33 % of their data were missing, or when technical problems yielded incomplete data (n= 29). Further, SCR non-responders were defined as
participants who failed to show acquisition of conditioned responding (i.e., no more than two
CS1 acquisition trials exceeded 0.05μS (raw scores); e.g., [259]). Participants meeting the criteria for SCR non-responder were excluded from analyses (n=232). In order to eliminate the
large individual differences between subjects in the magnitude of their SCR scores, these data
were mean-corrected. This procedure, described in Lovibond (1988; see also [211]) expresses
the SCR score on each trial as a proportion of the mean SCR score for that subject over all
trials8 (formula: (score-minimum score) / (mean score – minimum score).
Statistical Analyses
Latent Class Growth Analysis
We employed Latent Class Growth Modeling (LCGM) [241,243] using the flexmix package
[132] in R (R Core Team [313]). LCGM is a modeling technique that is designed to detect
heterogeneity in a population and to find groups of individuals who are similar in their growth
8
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A restriction on the mean-correction procedure was a maximum possible transformed value of 4. This ceiling was imposed to restrict the contribution of occasional responses made by subjects who failed to respond on most trials, and hence
obtained near-zero means (then, the one trial with a larger score may end up with a very large mean-corrected score,
because it is so large relative to the others; hence the limit [208]).
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trajectories [240]. Growth trajectories are defined by the growth parameters (i.e., intercept and
slope) [250]. We ran separate LCGM analyses for each dependent variable (i.e., distress ratings,
EMG, and SCR). We included all phases and estimated different parameters for different
phases. Our modeling strategy was as follows. We first ran a LCGM with one class. Next, we
progressively added 1 additional class to the model. We stopped when a model was detected
with a Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) [289] value that was lower than the previous
more parsimonious model, and also had a value that was lower or the same than the next
more elaborate model9 [289]. The BIC is widely regarded as a good indicator for class selection
[159,250]. If the LCGM showed that the best fitting models were those models with more
than one trajectory (class), this indicates the presence of different subpopulations within the
sample and evidence for individual differences (heterogeneous growth trajectories).
Learning Assessment
Separate from the main LCGM analyses, we performed additional analyses to examine the
fear learning performance for the whole sample, as this is usually done in fear conditioning studies. For that, we ran for each measure separate CS-Type x Trial repeated measures
Analyses of Variances (ANOVAs), for each conditioning phase, with CS-Type and Trial
serving as within subjects factors. The levels of both factors were determined per phase. For
the CS factor the levels were CS1 and CS2 for the Acquisition, Extinction, Reinstatement,
Reextinction phases. For the Trial factor the levels were the same as the number of trials
for each phase. Also, for testing reinstatement, generalization to the Morph and the New
stimulus, as well as the generalization course, we run separate paired sample t-tests for each
measure. All analyses results can be found in the Supplementary Material. Here, we report
their effect sizes. Specifically we consider a partial η2 effect size above 0.0099 as a small effect,
above 0.0588 as a medium effect, and above 0.1379 as a large effect [279]. For Cohen’s d we
consider values above 0.2 as small effects, values above 0.5 as medium effects, and for values
above 0.8 as large effects [59].
Analyses of the main research questions
Research Question 1: Individual variation in fear learning
For the first research question, we examined whether heterogeneity was revealed, that is,
whether subgroups with substantively distinct trajectories were identified for Distress, SCR,
and EMG separately.
Research Question 2: Fear learning intermediate phenotypes.
Subsequently, we assessed whether the distinct trajectories revealed common patterns of fear
responding analogous to the heterogeneous patterns of anxiety development observed in
9

All models were run using different starting values and the resulting model with the lower BIC was selected.
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response to real-life threatening events. This would provide evidence for ‘intermediate fearlearning phenotypes’. We examined whether patterns could be identified, that range from more
‘adaptive responding’, that may mimic resilience or recovery, to less adaptive or ‘maladaptive
responding’, that may resemble delayed/chronic fear, and ‘limited or non-responding’ patterns. Adaptive responding is generally defined by response patterns that would indicate that
behaviour is adjusted to changing circumstances, e.g., learning that a stimulus is dangerous,
safe, or no longer dangerous (see Box 1 left column). Less adaptive, or maladaptive responding
can generally be defined by the impaired ability to reduce conditioned responses when threat
is not or no longer present (see Box 1 right column).
For determining the extent to which each trajectory can be considered adaptive or maladaptive, we based our classification on the strength of fear and safety learning across four
conditioning phases. For this, we examined the size of the effects (η2 or Cohen’s d) of the
relevant analyses per phase as reported in Box 1 (for statistical results see Supplement). The
four performance indices were: 1) Acquisition discrimination (CS1+ > CS2-) and decrease
in conditioned responding (CR) to the safety stimulus (CS2-), 2) Extinction learning or
complete extinction, 3) Immediate safety learning after generalization to the new stimulus,
4) Re-extinction learning or complete re-extinction (see also Box 1). On each of these four
criteria identified classes were scored as adaptive (A) or maladaptive (M) (e.g., AMAM).
Classes scoring three or four A-scores were classified ‘Adaptive’, and with three or four Mscores a class was considered ‘Maladaptive’. Further, a class was labeled ‘Intermediate’ with two
A-scores and two M-scores. In addition, to be considered ‘responder’, conditioned responding
during three or more phases should deviate more than 15% from baseline (or from 0): If this
criterion was not met, the class was classified as ‘limited responder’.
Research Question 3: Individual variation in fear learning and personality profiles.
Afterwards, we tested if participants in the distinct classes differed in their level of the
personality traits Stress Reaction, Harm Avoidance, and/or Wellbeing by running separate
one-way ANOVAs. The levels of SR, HA, or WB were interpreted as low, medium or high
in comparison to the classes of the present study. We examined whether classes with more
adaptive trajectories were characterized by more resilient personality profiles (i.e., lower SR/
HA and/or higher WB), and whether those classes demonstrating less adaptive response
patterns were characterized by more at-risk personality profiles (i.e., higher SR/HA and/or
lower WB).
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Results
Descriptive statistics
UCS intensity, SES, and Contraceptives: Before moving on with our main analyses, we checked
several factors for their potential effects on the fear conditioning manipulation (see for details Supplement, p.40). The electrical stimulus (UCS) intensity did not correlate with the
acquisition index (i.e., CS1+/CS2- difference score of the final 2 acquisition trials) for any
response measure (distress, EMG, SCR) (all ps > .93). Individuals across social-economic
classes (SES) showed similar fear acquisition trajectories, and the use of contraceptives within
females (n=290 contraceptives, n=179 no contraceptives) revealed no acquisition differences,
t (303.46) = 0.76, p = 0.45 (e.g., for sex differences see the work of Cahill and colleagues; e.g.,
[47,186]).
Evaluation of conditioned stimuli. Several questions evaluated retrospectively the degree to
which the participant recognized the stimuli and assessed the risk for an electrical stimulus associated to a stimulus. Overall, participants recognized all stimuli, and the risk was adequately
rated as highest for the threat stimulus and lowest for the safety stimulus. Further, relatively
more risk uncertainty was rated for the GS morph than for the GS new (see Table S2).
Box 1. From Adaptive to Maladaptive Associative Fear Learning

Phase

Adaptive

Maladaptive

Acquisition

-acquisition discrimination between responses to the -impaired acquisition discrimination
threat and safety stimulus; discriminative acquisition (no effect)
-increment in responses to the safety
(CS1+ vs. CS2-) (effect)
-decrement in responding, to the safety stimulus that stimulus (CS2-) (increase)
is never followed by the UCS (CS2-) (decrease)

Extinction

-decrease in differential (CS1- vs. CS2-) responses,
by a decrement in responses to the threat stimulus
(CS1-) that is no longer followed by the UCS;
evidence for extinction (trial 1-12) (effect)
-complete extinction at the end (no more CS1- vs.
CS2- effect at the last two extinction trials)

-immediate safety learning; a decrement
Immediate
in responding from the first to the second
safety learning
generalization test trial (GS trials 1-2) (decreasing
(after fear
generalization to effect)
a new stimulus) -if no initial generalization increment had taken
place, no change from GS trial 1-2 (no effect)
Re-extinction

-a decrease in differential (CS1- vs. CS2-)
responding; evidence for re-extinction (effect)
-complete re-extinction at the end (no CS1- vs.
CS2- effect at the last re-extinction trial)
-if no reinstatement had taken place, no change
during re-extinction with complete re-extinction
(no CS1- vs.CS2- effect at the last re-extinction
trial)

-persistence of differential responding,
by persistence in responding to the
threat stimulus; weak extinction
(no effect) - no general reduction of
responding to both CS1- and CS2(no effect)
-no immediate safety learning: an
increment or persistence of elevated
responding from GS trial 1 to 2 (an
increasing effect or no effect)

-no change or an increase in differential
responding; no re-extinction (no effect)
-incomplete re-extinction (CS1- >
CS2- effect at the last re-extinction
trial)
-no general reduction in responding to
CS1- and CS2- (no effect)
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General fear learning patterns (see Fig. 1 and Tables S3-5)
First, we examined whether the fear learning manipulations were generally successful. Below
we describe the mean patterns of fear responses, separate for each measure, across all phases.
The effect sizes of the analyses per test(phase) are included in the text, separate overall patterns of Distress, EMG, and SCR are depicted in Figure 1 and the statistics are described in
the Supplement (Tables S3-5).
Acquisition. Fear responses increased for the threat stimulus (CS1+) and decreased for the
safety stimulus (CS-) indicating discriminative conditioning, showing a large acquisition effect for Distress, and small to medium effects for EMG and SCR.
Extinction. Differential extinction learning occurred for Distress (medium effect) and
for SCR (small effect). For EMG no differential extinction (no effect) was observed, only a
general decrease in EMG to both CS1+ and CS2- was detected (large effect). At the end of
extinction, extinction was incomplete for both Distress (last two trials CS1- > CS2-; medium
effect) and EMG (small effect), while for SCR complete extinction was observed (no effect).
Generalization. Upon the ambiguous tests, fear generalization was detected for all measures.
This was mainly indicated by a strong increase in fear from the end of extinction to the new
stimulus (GS new), with effects sizes varying from very large (Distress) to medium (EMG
and SCR). Upon the morphed stimulus (GS morph) a smaller increment was shown, which
varied from small (for Distress and EMG) to no effect (SCR).
Immediate safety learning. Subsequently, the immediate fear reduction upon the second GS
trial varied in strength. The greatly increased response to the new GS decreased with effect
sizes varying from no overall effect (Distress) to small (SCR) and medium effects (EMG).
Following the limited fear generalization to the GS morph, Distress and startle EMG responses did not significantly decrease to the second trial, while for SCR immediate safety
learning was shown (small effect).
Reinstatement. Although presentation of the reminder shocks (UCSs) did not result in
differential reinstatement (no effect) for Distress, it triggered a non-differential reinstatement
(large effect). For EMG, modest differential reinstatement (small effect) and a moderate
non-differential reinstatement occurred (medium effect). For SCR, overall, reinstatement was
absent (no effects).
Re-extinction. As for Distress and startle EMG, reinstatement had resulted in increased
fear to both CS1- and CS2-, differential re-extinction was absent (no effect). However,
conditioned responding to both CSs reduced during the 4 re-extinction trials (Distress: large
effect; EMG: medium effect). At the end, re-extinction was incomplete for Distress (medium
effect), and complete for EMG (no effect). For SCR, as no overall reinstatement was observed
at first, no re-extinction could be revealed (no effects; re-extinction was complete).
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Figure 1. (Plots) General fear learning patterns across phases per conditioned response measure.
Conditioned responses during the phases of acquisition (A1-6 trials), extinction (E1-12), generalization (G12), post-generalization (PG1), reinstatement and re-extinction (R1-4).
First panel: Subjective distress ratings. Original scale was anchored from 0 to 200, distress ratings were centered
(by subtracting the mean of the first CS1 and CS2 acquisition trial from all values).
Note. The first value (A1R) reflects the raw (uncentered) distress rating of the first trial; raw CS1- = open circle,
raw CS2- = open square. Number of participants with valid data = 924.
Second panel: Fear potentiated startle responses (EMG, in μV). EMG data were converted to proportional
change scores ((score – individual baseline) / individual baseline) (e.g., Tabachnick & Fidell, 2000; Walker &
Davis, 2002). Number of participants with valid data = 893.
Third panel: Skin conductance responses (SCR, in μS). SCR data were mean-corrected (e.g., Lykken et al.,
1966). Number of participants with valid data = 670.
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Table 2. Results of the model selection procedure for Subjective Distress, Startle response (EMG) and Skin
conductance response (SCR) separately, using Latent Class Growth Modeling
Distress
Number of classes

AIC

BIC

1

525705.1

525722.7

2

513967.5

514011.4

3

504894.5

504964.7

4

500850.6

500947.2

5

498467.8

498590.7

6

496572.2

496721.4

7

495681.2

495856.8

Number of classes

AIC

BIC

1

151228.0

151246.2

2

132955.4

133000.9

3

128441.3

128514.2

4

126576.3

126676.5

5

125749.7

125877.3

Number of classes

AIC

BIC

1

83170.90

83187.74

2

49205.36

49247.45

3

41215.05

41282.39

4

37509.44

37602.04

EMG

SCR

Note. Fit indices for a) one- to seven-class growth mixture models of Distress (N = 924), b) one- to five-class
growth mixture models of EMG (N = 893), c) one- to four -class growth mixture models of SCR (N=670).
AIC = Aikaike information criterion; BIC= Bayesian information criterion.

I. Individual variation in fear learning (Figures 2-4; Tables S6-23)
We found that the LCGM analyses identified different models with substantively distinct
growth curve patterns for Distress, EMG and SCR (see Table 2). This indicates that, while
in most studies only the general patterns (similar to our general plots in Fig.1) are reported,
the present LCGM analyses revealed heterogeneity. Specifically, 7 distinct classes of Distress
responding (N=924), 5 distinct classes of EMG responding (N=893), and 4 distinct classes of
SCR responding (N=670) were identified (see Figures 2, 3, and 4 and Table 2). This provides
evidence for individual differences in fear learning on all emotional response domains. In
addition, in nearly all phases, classes differed in their performance. Below we provide several
illustrative examples of distinct trajectories, that may reflect meaningful differences in associative learning.
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Distress. For the subjective Distress response (Fig. 2 and Tables S6-12), classes differed
strongly in their strength of discriminative acquisition, from medium effects (e.g., class G) to
extremely large effects (class D). Similarly, classes demonstrated differences in their strength
of generalization, with some showing small effects (e.g., class F) and others extremely large
effects (class C).
EMG. Heterogeneity in associative fear learning is also illustrated by the startle fear response (EMG) (Fig. 3 and Tables S17-21) whereby classes varied in their strength of acquisition from a medium effect (e.g., class C) to a small effect (class D). In addition, the strength
of EMG generalization to the morph stimulus ranged from medium (class C) to small effects
(class D, E), and reinstatement effects varied from no differential reinstatement (class E and
D) to medium effects (e.g., class C).
SCR. Differences in fear and safety learning were slightly smaller but also evident for the
SCR (Fig. 4 and Tables S22-25), where the strength of acquisition varied from small effects
(class C,D) to medium effects (class A,B). Additionally, the degree of immediate safety learning (after the generalization of SCR to the GS morph) varied from a small effect (class C) to
no effect (class B).
Summary I. Individual variation in fear learning
Taken together, differences were observed between individuals across response measures during all associative fear learning phases of acquisition, extinction, generalization and immediate
safety learning, reinstatement, and re-extinction. Note that these distinct trajectories deviate
from the mean trajectories; the patterns (and effects of each phase) of the subgroups show
only partial resemblance to the general fear learning patterns. Furthermore, the data showed
more substantively distinct classes for Distress compared to EMG and SCR.

II. Fear learning ‘intermediate phenotypes’
In answer to our second main research question we found that the distinct associative fear
learning trajectories show considerable similarity to the heterogeneous patterns of fear development observed in response to real-life threat. The distinct Distress, EMG and SCR
trajectories ranged from adaptive to maladaptive responding and included limited-responding
patterns (see Figures 2, 3, and 4 and Table 2). More specifically, patterns were observed of a)
strong safety learning or (re)extinction, resembling real life patterns of ‘resilience or recovery’,
b) deficient safety learning or (re)extinction, resembling ‘delayed or chronic anxiety’, or c)
limited reactivity, resembling ‘non-response’. Note that for SCR, no classes were marked as
entirely maladaptive. For detailed results of each class’ trajectories across all experimental
phases see the Supplement (Tables S 6-11,17-25). Note that for EMG, the extinction phase
was not included to classify the fear learning patterns because no significant extinction was
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Figure 2. Trajectories of Subjective Distress Ratings (N = 924)
Each plot represents the latent populations of distress responses identified using Latent Class Growth Modeling. On the x-axis each point represents a trial. The first value
reflects the raw (uncentered) distress rating of the first trial (A1R); raw CS1 = open circle, raw CS2 = open square. Phases: A = Acquisition (1-6); E = Extinction (1-12); G =
Generalization; PG = Post-generalization; R = Re-extinction (1-4). Note that Re-extinction follows Reinstatement of fear, tested following three unsignaled electrical stimuli
(UCSs). On the y-axis, the subjective distress ratings are depicted (centered). Data are centered by subtracting the mean of the first CS1 and CS2 trial of acquisition from all
values. CS1 = threat stimulus followed by an electrical stimulus (UCS) during acquisition; CS2 = safety stimulus, never followed by an electrical stimulus; GS morph = stimulus
created by morphing the CS1 and CS2; GS new = novel male neutral face stimulus.
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observed in any class (see Fig. 1 panel 2; Table S3, S17-21)10. Below we describe the classes
and their fear-learning trajectories in the following order: from most adaptive, to intermediate,
to maladaptive, ending with a description of the limited responders (see for details Method
section and Box 1).
Distress - Adaptive patterns
The fear-learning patterns of four classes were considered adaptive (see Fig. 2 panels A-D,
Tables S5-8). The first Class A (n = 166; 18%; Fig.2 panel A, Table S5) was considered most
adaptive because of their strong safety learning. Specifically, acquisition discrimination (very
large effect) with safety learning to the CS2- was found and strong extinction occurred
(medium effect). In addition, safety learning was observed upon the second presentation of
the new generalization trial (GS new) (medium effect) and re-extinction took place (small
effect). The second adaptive class B (n = 113; 12%; Fig.3 panel B, Table S6) was characterized by relatively low distress levels (e.g., raw distress ranged from approximately 50 to 70).
In addition, this pattern is considered adaptive because this class demonstrated acquisition
discrimination (very large effect) including safety learning to the CS2-, extinction (medium
effect), and immediate safety learning (medium effect) after the generalization of distress to
the new GS (large effect). The specific strength of the third adaptive trajectory in Class C
(n = 136; 15%; Fig.2 panel C, Table S7) was their strong extinction performance. Following acquisition discrimination (very large effect) with strong safety learning to the CS2-, we
observed substantial extinction (large effect) and immediate safety learning upon the second
new generalization test trial (medium effect). Re-extinction was also demonstrated (large
effect), but this remained incomplete (large effect). The final adaptive Class was D (n = 220;
24%; Fig.2 panel D, Table S8) because flexible learning was shown . More specifically, strong
acquisition discrimination (very large effect) was observed with safety learning upon the
CS2-, followed by extinction (medium effect). In addition,immediate safety learning after
generalization was demonstrated (small effect). However, for re-extinction only a general
reduction to both CS1- and CS2- was shown (large effect).
Distress - Maladaptive patterns
Conversely, two patterns of persistence of high distress and distress increment (upon stimuli
that are safe or no longer dangerous) indicating maladaptive responding were detected (see
Fig.2 panels E-F). The maladaptive pattern in Class E (n = 117; 13%; Fig.2 panel E,Table S9)
was characterized by weak safety learning. Specifically, although acquisition discrimination
was present (large effect), the effect size was smaller than previous classes (A-D) and safety
(CS-) learning was absent (see Fig.2 panel E). Weak safety learning was further illustrated
10
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None of the classes showed ‘successful’ extinction or re-extinction according to the ANOVAs (no significant CS-Type x
Trial effects, all Fs < 1.8; see Suppl. Tables 15-19).
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by neither extinction (no effect), nor immediate safety learning following generalization of
distress (no effect). Although there was evidence for re-extinction learning (small effect),
re-extinction was not complete at the last trial (medium effect). Compared to all other distress
classes, the most maladaptive Class F (n = 110; 12%; Fig.3 panel F; Table S10) was characterized by the weakest safety learning combined with the highest persistent distress. In specific,
although acquisition discrimination appeared (large effect), distress to the safety stimulus
(CS-) even increased. Subsequently, we observed weak extinction (small effect), a lack of immediate safety learning after the generalization test (no effect), and re-extinction was absent
(no effect). In sum, for this class the initial highest distress levels persisted until the end.
Distress - Limited responders
Finally, we identified a class of participants that exhibited limited signs of subjective distress
learning. The pattern from acquisition to re-extinction of this relatively small class G (n =62;
7%;Fig.3 panel G; Table S11) can be summarized by ‘persistent low distress’ (range 0-20).
Although the statistical analyses suggest initial evidence for acquisition (medium effect), the
range of responses does not meet the criteria of ‘responders’ (see Method and Box 1). Further,
the acquisition was weakest compared to all other distress classes and this small differential
responding immediately diminished during extinction (small effect). Only for this subgroup,
differential distress had completely disappeared following generalization and reinstatement
tests, at the end of re-extinction (no effect).
EMG - Adaptive patterns
For EMG, two trajectories of strong safety learning and extinction reflected more adaptive
patterns (see Fig.3 panels A, B). Class A was classified as most adaptive (n=179; 20%; Fig.
3 panel A, Table S 17), demonstrating flexible learning and strong safety learning. Specifically, acquisition discrimination (small effect, which was average for EMG) with a substantial
decrease to the safety stimulus CS2- were observed, and immediate safety learning (medium
effect) was demonstrated after the EMG generalization to the new stimulus. Upon the
reminder shocks, differential reinstatement was shown (small effect) followed by a general reduction (medium effect) that resulted in complete re-extinction (no effect). The EMG pattern
of class B (n=271; 30%; Fig.3 panel B, Table S18) was characterized by relatively low startle
EMG levels (i.e., proportional change scores ranged from 0-0.6). Differential acquisition
was observed (small effect), and EMG to CS2- decreased. During extinction, only a general
reduction (large effect) was shown. After generalization, immediate safety learning occurred
(small effect), and following nondifferential reinstatement (large effect), re-extinction was
complete (no effect).
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Figure 3. Trajectories of Startle Fear Responding (EMG) (N = 893)
Each plot represents the latent populations of EMG responses identified using Latent Class Growth Modeling. On the x-axis each point represents a trial. Phases: A = Acquisition (1-6); E = Extinction (1-12); G = Generalization (1-2); PG = Post-generalization; R = Re-extinction (1-4). Note that Re-extinction follows Reinstatement of fear, tested
following three unsignaled electrical stimuli (UCSs). On the y-axis, the EMG data are shown, converted to proportional change scores ((score – individual baseline) / individual baseline). CS1 = threat stimulus followed by an electrical stimulus (UCS) during acquisition; CS2 = safety stimulus, never followed by an electrical stimulus; GS morph =
stimulus created by morphing the CS1 and CS2; GS new = novel male neutral face stimulus; NA = Noise Alone (startle probe during the inter-trial-intervals (ITI s), context).
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EMG - Intermediate patterns
The Class C (n=277; 31%; Fig.3 panel C, Table S19) was considered intermediate because
safety learning was partially present but extinction was weak. Specifically, acquisition discrimination was shown (small effect), with a decrease in startle EMG to CS2-. Upon initial
startle EMG generalization to the new stimulus (large effect) immediate safety learning was
demonstrated (medium effect). Subsequently, a non-differential reinstatement to all stimuli
(large effect) was shown. Although re-extinction resulted in a reduction of startle EMG to
both CSs (large effect), at the last trial re-extinction was not yet complete (small effect).
The second intermediate startle EMG pattern in Class D (n=54; 6%; Fig.3 panel D, Table
S20) differed from the other classes in their remarkably strong and variable EMG reactivity
(proportional change scores varied from 0-3), and was characterized by adequate acquisition
but deficient extinction and overgeneralization of fear. The high reactivity was first evidenced
by the largest increases in startle EMG and impaired habituation11. Furthermore, the strongest discrimination between the threat (CS1+) and the safety stimulus (CS2-) (medium
effect) occurred, with safety learning to the CS2-. Similarly, this differential EMG responding persisted during extinction (small effect), which remained incomplete (medium effect).
Following strong EMG generalization (large effect), some immediate safety learning took
place (small effect). Reinstatement of EMG was observed specifically to the safe cues (CS2and context) and despite the subsequent general EMG reduction (large effect), re-extinction
remained incomplete (small effect).
EMG - Limited responders
Lastly, we identified a subgroup that exhibited limited signs of EMG learning across conditioning phases. Class E (n=112; 12.5%; Fig.3 panel E;Table S21) was characterized by
persistent low EMG levels that showed little variation across all phases (proportional change
scores ranged from 0-0.3).
SCR - Adaptive patterns
Class A reflected the most adaptive SCR pattern (n= 182; 27%; Fig.4 panel A; Table S22)
by demonstrating strong SCR discriminative acquisition followed by strong safety learning.
Specifically, strong SCR discrimination (medium effect) with a decrease in SCR to CS2took place, and extinction was complete (no effect). Also, strong immediate safety learning
(medium effect) followed the initial SCR generalization to the new stimulus (large effect),
and after a modest differential reinstatement (small effect), re-extinction took place (small
effect) which was not yet complete (small effect).

11
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Note that the observation that EMG continued to decrease across all trials indicated that the initial habituation procedure had not been sufficient for stabilizing the EMG reactivity of this class.
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Figure 4. Trajectories of Skin Conductance Responding (SCR) (N = 670)
Each plot represents the latent populations of skin conductance responses identified using Latent Class Growth Modeling. On the x-axis each point represents a trial. Phases:
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On the y-axis, the SCR data were presented (in μS, mean-corrected). CS1 = threat stimulus followed by an electrical stimulus (UCS) during acquisition; CS2 = safety stimulus,
never followed by an electrical stimulus; GS morph = stimulus created by morphing the CS1 and CS2; GS new = novel male neutral face stimulus.
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The second adaptive SCR pattern was revealed for the largest Class B (n=251; 37.5% Fig.4
panel B; Table S23) by showing initial acquisition followed by rapid extinction and no return
of fear. Specifically, SCR discrimination was successful (medium effect) with a decrease in
SCR to the CS-, and was followed by immediate and nearly complete extinction (small effects). Initial generalization of SCR to the new stimulus (large effect) was followed by strong
safety learning (medium effect). Subsequently, SCR remained persistently low, indicating an
absence of reinstatement (no effect) and complete re-extinction (no effect).
SCR - Intermediate patterns
In contrast, an intermediate SCR trajectory was detected in the small Class C (n=61; 9%;
Fig.4 panel C; Table S24), characterized by highly variable SCR reactivity, weak extinction,
but evidence for safety learning. Specifically, first, acquisition discrimination (medium effect)
was observed, showing both strong threat (CS1+) acquisition and a decrease in SCR to the
CS2-. Subsequent extinction performance was absent (no effect), and the SCR increase to
the safe stimulus (CS2-) suggests some overgeneralization fo fear. Following generalization
to the new GS (large effect), immediate safety learning was demonstrated (medium effect).
However, afterwards, a return of conditioned responding by differential SCR was shown (at
the PG trial) that persisted, resulting in incomplete re-extinction (small effect).
SCR - Limited responders
Compared to all SCR classes, Class D (n=176; 26%; Fig.4 panel D; Table S25) persistently
showed the least SCR reactivity (mean-corrected SCR varied from 0-0.25 μS). Although
some initial SCR acquisition discrimination (small effect) with a little decrease in SCR to
CS2- was found, the immediate extinction (small effect) was complete (no effect). Except
for a SCR response upon the new stimulus (medium effect) which immediately dissappeared
(medium effect), SCRs did not vary from the first extinction trial until the end (i.e., no reinstatement effect and complete re-extinction (no effect)).
Summary II. Fear learning intermediate phenotypes
Taken together, these findings showed that, across all indices of fear, multiple distinct adaptive, intermediate and maladaptive fear learning trajectories emerged. In addition, several
subgroups demonstrated limited responsivity. Note that for SCR, less evidence was observed
for ‘fully’ maladaptive patterns. To conclude, our findings indicate that the majority of trajectories showed resemblance to common fear development patterns in response to real-life
threatening events.

III. Individual variation in fear learning and personality profiles
Given our third research question, we tested whether the different classes of fear learning
trajectories were characterized by differences in the selected personality traits, Stress Reaction,
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Harm Avoidance, and/or Wellbeing (see for details Table S12 in Supplement). For EMG
and SCR, the distinct classes did not significantly differ on the traits (for EMG all Fs < 1.6;
and for SCR all Fs < 1). Notably, the 7 distinct Distress classes were characterized by small
differences in Harm Avoidance, F (6,917) = 2.50, p =.03, η2= 0.02. In addition, a trend effect
was found for the between-class differences in Stress Reaction, F (6, 917) = 1.80, p = .09, η2=
.01, and no differences were found for Wellbeing, F (6,917) < 1. As each distress trajectory
has been described in detail in section II, we shortly provide a summary in which we link
the differences in fear and safety learning to differences in their personality profile (i.e., low,
medium or high level of Harm Avoidance relative to the other classes).
Distress trajectories and their Harm Avoidance levels (Fig.2 and Tables S5-12)
As predicted, the four subgroups with the adaptive distress trajectories were characterized
by low to medium levels of Harm Avoidance (Fig.2 panels A-D, Tables S5-8). Class A with
the most adaptive learning trajectory was characterized by medium Harm Avoidance. These
average harmavoidant individuals showed flexible learning and strong safety learning across
all phases of acquisition, extinction, and generalization. The second adaptive Class B consisted
of relatively low harmavoidant persons and showed a pattern of stable, low distress; they
showed rapid extinction after discriminative acquisition, and immediate safety learning after
small generalization of distress. The third adaptive Class C was characterized by medium
Harm Avoidance, and a specific strength was their strong safety learning and (re)extinction.
The final Class D demonstrating a intermediate adaptive trajectory was characterized by
medium Harm Avoidance. Their distress learning pattern can be considered partially adaptive,
as flexible (safety) learning was shown but (re-)extinction was weaker compared to the other
adaptive classes (A-C).
In contrast, the classes with maladaptive distress trajectories were characterized by relatively
high levels of Harm Avoidance (Fig.2 panels E-F, Tables S9,10). Class E was characterized by
medium-high Harm Avoidance and showed, compared to other classes, impaired discrimination between threat and safety. Specifically, distress upon the safe stimuli did not decrease
(no safety learning) and no (re-)extinction was demonstrated. The second maladaptive Class
F showed the most persistent high distress and was characterized by relatively high Harm
Avoidance. Compared to other classes, the largest deficits in safety learning were observed,
distress to the safety stimulus continued to increase, and these highest distress levels persisted
until the end of re-extinction.
Finally, Class G exhibiting limited distress was characterized by the relatively lowest levels
of Harm Avoidance (Fig.2 panel G, Table S11). From acquisition to re-extinction, the distress
ratings of this low harmavoidant subgroup were lowest and barely changed (range 0-20).
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Summary III. Individual variation in fear learning and personality profiles
While no relationships were observed between the personality traits and the EMG and SCR
subgroups, tentative evidence was found for differences in Harm Avoidance levels between the
subjective distress subgroups. The results suggest that the associative distress learning patterns
were adaptive in individuals relatively low to medium on Harm Avoidance and became more
maladaptive with higher Harm Avoidance levels. In addition, a pattern of limited distress was
revealed in the lowest harmavoidant subgroup.

Discussion
We investigated individual differences in associative fear learning in a representative Dutch
young adult sample (N = 936). The main findings of our study provided mixed support for the
heuristic value of the fear-conditioning paradigm as a translational model for understanding
individual differences in fear learning and the development of abnormal anxiety. Our results
present evidence for the existence of individual variation in associative fear learning, and
show that these distinct fear-learning patterns in the laboratory resemble risk and resilient
trajectories following a traumatic event outside the laboratory. However, only scant evidence
supported the notion that the distinct trajectories of fear and safety learning were related to
personality risk traits.
More specifically, we observed heterogeneity, as evidenced by variability in the course of fear
learning on all measures of fear and anxiety. Our results demonstrate that models containing
multiple learning trajectories provide a better fit to the data than models consisting of a
single (average) trajectory. This heterogeneity in fear learning corroborates previous work in
animals (e.g., [113,116,260]) and is in line with our previous study in humans [119]. Furthermore,
our findings revealed that trajectories of the subpopulations largely deviate from the average
pattern, indicating that a focus on (only) mean responding may hinder the identification of
(clinically) relevant subpopulations.
Second, the majority of the distinct fear-learning trajectories resembled common courses
of fear development. The observed adaptive, intermediate, maladaptive, or limited response
patterns replicate resilient and risk responses observed in reaction to real-life threat reported
in both experimental research (e.g., animal conditioning) and clinical studies (e.g., [21,115]).
To illustrate, the current adaptive trajectories of strong safety and extinction learning and
the maladaptive patterns of weak safety learning are in line with rodent studies that have
revealed subpopulations showing either rapid extinction or failure to extinguish (summarized
in [110]). The present trajectories also mimic longitudinal clinical studies on the course of
PTSD symptoms (e.g.,[21,22,79,115]). These studies have revealed that after a traumatic event,
some individuals demonstrate rapid adaptation with only transient symptoms (here: strong
extinction following strong acquisition discrimination), others remit slowly (here: weak (re)
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extinction), and others fail to remit (here: no (re)extinction or safety learning). Lastly, we have
also identified classes of participants that exhibited limited signs of learning across conditioning phases for each response measure. Limited responders have been reported in clinical
studies (e.g., [21]) and a non-responders subgroup is typically observed in fear conditioning
work in both humans and animals, but is often removed from the main analyses (see [205] for
a relevant discussion).
No relationships between the physiological fear-learning patterns and the personality
profiles were observed, and few meaningful associations were found between personality
and subjective distress responses. The seven distinct distress trajectories were associated with
subtle differences in individuals’ Harm Avoidance levels, trend differences in Stress Reaction
levels, while no relationship with Wellbeing was observed. Although the differences in Harm
Avoidance levels were small, results were in line with our hypotheses: more adaptive response
patterns were associated with lower levels of Harm Avoidance, while the reverse patterns of
maladaptive responding were related to relatively higher Harm Avoidance levels. Further, the
subgroup that indicated to experience the very least distress and showed no changes in distress
consisted of the relatively lowest Harm Avoidant individuals.
A closer look at the fear conditioning data reveals that between-individual variation was
observed on all response measures, across all phases, including the fear acquisition phase
where individual variation was less expected since this is also viewed as a ‘strong situation’
[199]. Specifically, inter-individual differences in discriminative fear acquisition appeared for
Distress, EMG, and SCR, and variation in distress acquisition was related to variation in
personality. These observations partly contradict limited (group) differences in threat acquisition that we found in our previous studies [119,120] and challenge the view that all individuals
exhibit similar responses during (presumed ‘strong situations’ like) acquisition [12,199]. Several
factors may explain current variation in fear acquisition. Previous studies may have not been
able to detect heterogeneity in fear acquisition because conditioned responding was studied
in homogeneous samples and analyses were based on averages. With the present methodology and a large heterogeneous sample more variation is uncovered. In addition, while earlier
studies often tested fear (CS1+) conditioning only (e.g., meta-analysis [201]), and/or used a
100% reinforcement rate during acquisition (i.e., presenting the shock on all CS1+ trials), the
present discriminative (CS1+ vs. CS2-) acquisition with an unreinforced first CS1+ trial (i.e.,
84% reinforcement) induced more ambiguity and thus a ‘weaker’ situation.
Whereas the results for subjective distress indicated many distinct classes that were also
characterized by differences in personality, our results for the physiological measures were
limited. For EMG and SCR a) less distinct learning patterns (i.e., a smaller number of patterns and no strongly maladaptive class for SCR), b) more limited-responders were detected
than for distress, and c) no relationships with personality were observed. The latter finding
that personality relates to subjective and not to psychophysiological indices of fear corroborates previous work showing that a personality trait (i.e., anxiety sensitivity) was related to
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subjective fear-related complaints (i.e., SUDs, panic symptoms), but not to SCR or cardiac responses (e.g., [103]). However, these findings are at odds with other studies where relationships
between personality and physiology were detected (e.g., for EMG, but not SCR: [119,120]; for
SCR: [267]). To explain the current relatively limited results on physiological measures, we
need to take into account the suboptimal measurement of EMG and SCR, that may be due
to several characteristics of this large scale study. The standard fear-conditioning paradigm
including the equipment, have been developed in a homogeneous (student) population and
may not be optimal for measuring physiological fear learning in a more heterogeneous sample.
In addition, given the large number of participants and long duration of the study, measurements were carried out by different experimenters, which inevitably causes noise in the data.
An indication that EMG measurement may have been suboptimal is that EMG data showed
a general lack of extinction, which is unusual in previous studies in our lab (see for the general
EMG trajectory Figure 1). Note that difficulties in obtaining an optimal measurement of
startle responding (EMG) have been previously acknowledged (e.g., [19]). Another factor that
can explain the difficulty to find relationships between personality and physiology as compared
to distress concerns the (un)shared method variance. That is, subjective distress ratings are
closely related to self-reported personality scales, while the shared method variance between
physiology (EMG or SCR) and self-report is limited. Future work is necessary to explore
whether relationships between individual trait differences and physiological conditioning are
indeed limited (see for summary of (null) findings; [206]), or whether these relationships do
emerge in more optimal conditions for physiological recording and/or in adjusted associative
fear-learning paradigms. Possibly, extended test phases provide more opportunity to uncover
individual differences because short test phases often trigger a strong reaction, which can
lead to ceiling effects. For example, our data suggest that the presentation of a new stimulus
(during the generalization test) elicited an initial novelty response in all subpopulations. One
could speculate that subsequent assessment of the course of safety learning after generalization would reveal more individual differences. In addition to longer or repeated test phases,
individual differences may also emerge in later memory tests. This assessment of long-term
fear memory is also of great relevance to understand the actual development of adaptive or
maladaptive anxiety. It has been shown, for example, that extinction performance does not
guarantee extinction in the longer term [271] and that the effectiveness of extinction is determined by the extent to which fear returns (relapse) (e.g., [32]). Therefore, in future experiments
on individual differences in (mal)adaptive fear learning it is recommended to include testing
the retention of fear and extinction memory following memory consolidation the next day.
To translate basic research to clinical phenomena, it seems especially relevant to consider
both physiological as well as subjective responses [190,335]. It is widely acknowledged that
research on the physiological or neurobiological processes of fear learning and memory has
proven its value for understanding underlying fear mechanisms (e.g., [34,98]), while subjective
states have often received little attention in previous experimental fear research (e.g., [190,315]).
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Our findings that distress appeared sensitive for uncovering individual differences in fear conditioning related to risk traits for anxiety provide support for the notion to include subjective
feelings in translational studies. However, this does not implicate that the study of fear ought
to be reduced to subjective report (similarly argued by [98]). Also other read-outs of fear such
as autonomic or behavioural responses may be informative [98]. Thus, besides the autonomic
and behavioural mesures, explicit distress ratings are likely a valuable cognitive and affective
measure to study fear (see for validity study [20]). Moreover, it is precisely for research into
maladaptive fear that collecting subjective feelings of distress is central given that a) distress
ratings show strong resemblance to the SUD scale used in clinical practice [161], b) therapies
are judged as successful largely on the basis of their capacity to change these subjective distress
experiences [161,190], and c) subjective distress forms a core aspect of both personality risk traits
and anxiety disorders.
In considering the results on fear-learning and personality we note that the relationships
were limited. A small effect was found for the association between distress learning and
Harm Avoidance, a trend for Stress Reaction, and no effects for Wellbeing. Fear learning was
more maladaptive with (relatively) higher levels of Harm Avoidance (and a trend in the same
direction for Stress Reaction), which is largely in line with previous findings that high Harm
Avoidance and Stress Reaction predicted impaired safety learning and extinction ([119]; for
Harm Avoidance: [310]), although the present results were observed in a different response
system (subjective distress instead of EMG in [119]). As the differences in Harm Avoidance
levels between the subgroups were small, data should be interpreted with caution. In the
classes with higher Harm Avoidance levels this sensitivity to danger cues combined with their
“better safe than sorry” strategy may explain the observed persistence of fear and impaired
safety learning and extinction. These findings corroborate the results of a review revealing
an association between trait fear and impaired extinction [310]. Yet, we acknowledge that our
observed associations with personality are very limited, despite the current attempt to include
less ‘strong’ situations, that is situations in which an unambiguous threat evokes the adaptive
response among all individuals alike [199], but instead ‘weak’ situations, that are ambiguous and
may trigger more individual differences.
Possibly, the associative fear-learning paradigm is limited in its trait-relevance, i.e., the
opportunity for trait expression (see also [119]). In short, the fear-conditioning experiment
may not fully elicit the tendencies associated with a specific trait, as for example no avoidance is possible and the amount of stress generated by the experimental manipulation may
not be sufficient to trigger strong individual differences in Stress Reaction. An additional
explanation is that the chance to find relationships with the traits may have been diminished
because we analyzed the entire course of fear learning at once, as constructive data across all
phases was included in the latent class analyses. This may have obscured the effects of a trait,
or a combination of traits, on a specific component of fear or safety learning. In addition,
we note that the relationships between fear learning and the resilience trait Wellbeing were
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completely absent. A possible explanation is that Wellbeing does not exert its effects through
the mechanisms of fear conditioning, as conditioned fear forms only one aspect of risk or
resilience after trauma. Wellbeing may exert its protective effects through other pathways,
for instance by enhancing coping or emotion regulation [317] or by arranging social support.
Several implications can be derived for future experimental and translational research on
anxiety. The results show the existence of multiple pathways to adaptive or maladaptive fear
learning. It can be hypothesized that these different maladaptive trajectories may put an
individual at risk for different subtypes of anxiety or stress symptoms. To illustrate, it may
be speculated that the observed pattern of high fear to the threat and safety stimulus that
persisted until the end (Fig. 2, panel F) may reflect overactivation of the fear system, and
lead to a chronic hyperarousal state. Likewise, a pattern of impaired discrimination between
threat and safety (Fig. 2, panel E) may lead to overgeneralization of fear, while the limitedresponsiveness pattern (Fig. 2, panel G) may for instance suggest a state of numbness or
low arousal sensitivity. Another implication following inspection of the entire fear-learning
trajectories is that an impairment in learning in a single phase does not necessarily imply
deficient learning in other phases. For example, although a subgroup first showed deficient
safety learning during acquisition, in subsequent phases (e.g., extinction, generalization)
safety learning could be intact. Conversely, adaptive responding upon the initial threat does
not guarantee strong safety learning in later phases; e.g., persons showing adequate safety
acquisition and initial extinction can demonstrate maladaptive responding upon ambiguous
cues or appear vulnerable to relapse (reinstatement). Future experiments could test whether
and how learning deficits predict subsequent persistence of fear at later fear memory tests.
A next step in the translation of basic fear processes to anxiety is to address the predictive
validity of strengths or deficits in associative fear learning for (clinical) anxiety symptoms.
Building on the tentative evidence that maladaptive responding during fear conditioning
predicted higher anxiety symptoms at six months follow-up [192], systematic investigations on
this predictive validity are important. Another general implication of our findings is that the
adaptive or maladaptive conditioned response trajectories provide evidence for the concept
of ‘fear-conditioning-related intermediate phenotypes’ [41,72,150]. Additional support for this
theory of fear conditioning related intermediate phenotypes is provided by the current and
previous evidence that maladaptive fear learning patterns were associated with higher levels of
anxiety vulnerability traits (e.g., [119,120]; but results are mixed, see review by [206]). Given the
proposition that personality serves as a diathesis for anxiety and stress disorders (e.g., [174,234]),
conditioned response patterns may present candidate (psychological) processes mediating
the link between more distal personality structures and anxiety disorder development. An
example of a candidate process explaining how a trait may confer risk for anxiety are the
presently observed deficiencies in safety learning in more harmavoidant (and stress reactive)
subpopulations (largely in line with [119,120].
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Some other considerations and limitations of the present study should be mentioned. First,
we should be cautious in interpreting the limited-responders as this subpopulation is probably
composed of miscellaneous subgroups. For example, limited responses could reflect general
low reactivity or an (automatic or deliberately employed) lack of ‘fearfulness’, but could also
be partly due to factors as suboptimal manipulations or (technical) recording of variation in
physiological responses. Note that the experiment was conducted using standard research
protocols (see for guidelines for EMG: [19]; and for fear conditioning: [205]). Second, in addition to what we mentioned above, we speculate that -for the purpose of this study, with a
large heterogeneous sample- several phases were too short, potentially resulting in incomplete
learning (e.g., the generalization test of two trials or the (re)extinction phase of four trials).
This incomplete view on the fear and safety learning performance could have provided less
opportunity to detect individual differences. Another consideration of the current generalization test is that the variability in fear elicited by the morph stimulus was relatively limited, as it
were tested after extinction. Testing generalization after extinction aimed to uncover potential
fear generalization in those individuals that would remain uncertain even after extinction, it
is however likely that conditioned responding had partly been extinguished and the morphed
stimulus was interpreted as an extra extinction trial.
In sum, we state that heterogeneity in associative fear learning in humans exists and distinct
patterns provide information on the development from adaptive to maladaptive fear.
In addition, our study provides new avenues for research. We studied associative fear
learning conducted with a representative young adult sample. One benefit of a representative
sample is that it allows generalizability of findings to the whole population [205]. Further, the
results indicate that variability in the data can be detected via advanced analysis techniques
like LCGM. Crucially, this assessment of heterogeneity can help to understand the different pathways to fear or resilience. In addition, studying fear learning during ambiguous test
phases that are supposed to resemble fear development in real life may enhance the ecological
validity of the fear-conditioning paradigm. To conclude, the present integration of associative fear learning with individual differences research supports and clarifies the translational
value of the fear-conditioning paradigm. This approach contributes to present a novel way in
studying ‘intermediate phenotypes’ that underscore dysregulated fear learning, a central tenet
of anxiety-related disorders.
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Appendix Chapter 5
Criteria and Categorization of Adaptive or Maladaptive fear and safety
learning
Below we categorize different classes based on the selected performance indices of safety
learning. The size of the effects (η2 or Cohen’s d) of the relevant analyses per phase were
examined (see Supplement).
The four performance indices were:
1. Acquisition discrimination (CS1+ > CS2-) and decrease in conditioned responding (CR)
to the safety stimulus (CS2-),
2. Extinction learning or complete Extinction
3. Immediate safety learning after generalization to the new stimulus
4. Re-Extinction learning or complete Re-Extinction
On each of these four criteria identified classes were scored as adaptive (A) or maladaptive
(M). Classes scoring three or four A-scores were classified ‘Adaptive’, and with three or four
M-scores ‘Maladaptive’, and a class was labeled ‘Intermediate’ with two A-scores and two
M-scores. In addition, to be considered ‘responder’, conditioned responding during three or
more phases should deviate more than 15% from baseline (or from 0): If this criterium was
not met, this class was classified as ‘limited responder’.
Appendix Table 1. Summary of the categorization for adaptive or maladaptive fear and safety learning
Subjective Distress classes

Startle response (EMG) classes

Skin Conductance Response (SCR) classes

n=166: AAAA = Adaptive

n=179: AAAA = Adaptive

n=182: AAAA = Adaptive

n=113: AAAM = Adaptive

n=271: AMAA = Adaptive

n=251: AAAA =Adaptive

n=136: AAAA = Adaptive

n=277: AMAM = Intermediate

n=61: AMAM = Intermediate

n=220: AAAM = Adaptive

n=54: AMAM =Intermediate

n=176: Limited responders

n=117: MMMA = Maladaptive

n=112: Limited responders

n=110: MAMM =Maladaptive
n=62: Limited responders
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Appendix Table 2. Results of the categorization of all classes for Subjective Distress, Startle response (EMG)
and Skin Conductance Response (SCR) summarized for the analyses corresponding to our four criteria for
adaptive or maladaptive fear and safety learning.
For each relevant test phase the effects (no, small, medium, large, very large effect size) are shown and whether
the learning performance is considered Adaptive (A) or Maladaptive (M) (see for details Method section and
Supplement). For safety learning during CS2- acquisition, the increase, decrease or no change in conditioned
responding is noted. Safety learning new refers to the conditioned responding from trial 1-2 upon presentation
of the new Generalization Stimulus. Dif=differential CS1/CS2 responding. End: complete= no CS1/CS2 differentiation at final trial. End: incomplete= CS1/CS2 differentiation.
Learning effects
Phase

Differential

Distress

Distress Class n=166
Acquisition

General decrease or increase Begin vs. end

very large = A

CS2- acquisition
Extinction

decrease= A
medium = A

Safety learning new

dif: large = A
end:incomplete=M
medium = A

Re-Extinction

small = A

Distress Class n=113

Differential

Acquisition

very large = A

end: incomplete=M
General decrease or increase Begin vs. end

CS2- acquisition
Extinction

decrease = A
medium = A

Safety learning new

dif: large = A
end:incomplete=M
medium = A

Re-Extinction

no =M

Distress Class n=136

Differential

Acquisition

very large = A

incomplete=M
General decrease or increase Begin vs. end

CS2- acquisition
Extinction

decrease= A
large = A

Safety learning new

dif: large=A
end: incomplete=M
medium = A

Re-Extinction

large = A

Distress Class n=220

Differential

Acquisition

very large = A

incomplete =M
General decrease or increase Begin vs. end

CS2- acquisition
Extinction
Safety learning new
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Appendix Table 2. Results of the categorization of all classes for Subjective Distress, Startle response (EMG)
and Skin Conductance Response (SCR) summarized for the analyses corresponding to our four criteria for
adaptive or maladaptive fear and safety learning (continued)
Learning effects
Phase

Differential

Re-Extinction

no =M

Distress Class n=117

Differential

Acquisition

large = A

General decrease or increase Begin vs. end
incomplete=M
General decrease or increase Begin vs. end

CS2- acquisition
Extinction

increase=M
small

no =M
end:incomplete=M

Safety learning new
small = A

Distress Class n=110

Differential

Acquisition

very large = A

incomplete small=M
General decrease or increase Begin vs. end

CS2- acquisition
Extinction

increase=M
Small=A

Safety learning new

dif: medium = A
end: incomplete=M
no =M

Re-Extinction

no =M

Distress Class n=62

Differential

Acquisition

medium = A

incomplete =M
General decrease or increase Begin vs. end

CS2- acquisition
Extinction

no change=M
small=A

Safety learning new
Re-Extinction

dif:medium = A
end: incomplete=M
no =M

no =M

EMG Class n=179

Differential

Acquisition

small = A

end: complete=A

Startle response (EMG)

General decrease or increase Begin vs. end

CS2- acquisition
Extinction

5

no =M

Re-Extinction

decrease = A
no

Safety learning new

dif: small = A
end: incomplete=M
small = A

Re-Extinction

small = A

EMG Class n=271

Differential

Acquisition

small = A

end: complete= A
General decrease or increase Begin vs. end
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Appendix Table 2. Results of the categorization of all classes for Subjective Distress, Startle response (EMG)
and Skin Conductance Response (SCR) summarized for the analyses corresponding to our four criteria for
adaptive or maladaptive fear and safety learning (continued)
Learning effects
Phase

Differential

General decrease or increase Begin vs. end

CS2- acquisition
Extinction

decrease= A
no =M

Safety learning new

dif: no=M
end: incomplete=M
small=A

Re-Extinction

no =M

EMG Class n=277

Differential

Acquisition

small = A

end:complete= A
General decrease or increase Begin vs. end

CS2- acquisition
Extinction

decrease= A
no =M

Safety learning new

diff: no=M
end: incomplete=M
small=A

Re-Extinction

no=M

EMG Class n=54

Differential

Acquisition

medium = A

end:incomplete =M
General decrease or increase Begin vs. end

CS2- acquisition
Extinction

decrease= A
small = A

Safety learning new

no =M
end: incomplete=M
small=A

Re-Extinction

no =M

EMG Class n=112

Differential

Acquisition

small = A

end:incomplete =M
General decrease or increase Begin vs. end

CS2- acquisition
Extinction

decrease=A
no=M

Safety learning new

dif: small=A
end: incomplete=M
small = A

Re-Extinction

no =M

SCR Class n=182

Differential

Acquisition

medium = A

end:complete= A
SCR
General decrease or increase Begin vs. end

CS2- acquisition
Extinction
Safety learning new
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dif: medium=A
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medium= A
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Appendix Table 2. Results of the categorization of all classes for Subjective Distress, Startle response (EMG)
and Skin Conductance Response (SCR) summarized for the analyses corresponding to our four criteria for
adaptive or maladaptive fear and safety learning (continued)
Learning effects
Phase

Differential

Re-Extinction

small = A

SCR Class n=251

Differential

Acquisition

medium= A

General decrease or increase Begin vs. end
end: incomplete =M
General decrease or increase Begin vs. end

CS2- acquisition
Extinction

decrease= A
small = A

Safety learning new

dif: small=A
end: incomplete=M

no=M

SCR Class n=61

Differential

Acquisition

small/medium= A

end:complete = A
General decrease or increase Begin vs. end

CS2- acquisition
Extinction

decrease= A
no =M

Safety learning new

dif: small =A
end: complete= A
medium= A

Re-Extinction

no=M

SCR Class n=176

Differential

Acquisition

small = A

end:incomplete =M
General decrease or increase Begin vs. end

CS2- acquisition
Extinction

decrease= A
small = A

Safety learning new
Re-Extinction

5

medium= A

Re-Extinction

dif: medium = A
end: complete=A
medium= A

No=M

end:complete= A
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results are included on a single column.

to the main and interactions effects of the repeated measures ANOVAs. In case of t-tests, the

Results of the main statistical analyses conducted for the Distress ratings across the whole
sample (n = 924). Each row refers to the different experimental phases. Each colomn refers

generalization stimuli.
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Each column refers to the main and interactions effects of the repeated measures ANOVAs.
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Results of the main statistical analyses conducted for the skin conductance responses (SCR)
across the whole sample (n = 670). Each row refers to the different experimental phases.
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column refers to the main and interactions effects of the repeated measures ANOVAs. In case

“Maladaptive” (n = 110) . Each row refers to the different experimental phases. Each

Results of the main statistical analyses conducted for the Distress levels for class F

Table 10

4

Reextinction trial

F <1

F (1, 116) = 37.44, p

F (1, 116) = 69.03, p

0.011

= 0.17

Extinction (Beg.

= 0.171

1.25, p = 0.284, η 2 =

23.74, p < 0.001, η 2

Trial effect
F (1.97, 229.68) =

< 0.001, η 2 = 0.37

CS effect
F (1, 116) = 33.02, p

Phase
Reextinction

CS x Trial
F (4.96, 574.2) =

Trial effect

F (2.69, 306.24) =

CS effect

F (1, 116) = 67.99, p

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

Phase

17

Extinction

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

t (109) = 9.91, p <

0.001, Cohen’s d =

Extinction Trials

11-12

0.358
-

11-12

F <1

< 0.001, η 2 = 0.295

F (1.72, 186.39) =

26.69, p < 0.001, η 2
= 0.197

-

F (1, 105) = 89.74, p

< 0.001, η 2 = 0.461

F (1, 109) = 61.51, p

< 0.001, η 2 = 0.361

New trials 1-2

Reinstatement

0.689

0.001, Cohen’s d =

0.36
t (61) = 4.44, p <

-

0.741

Gen. to New

0.001, Cohen’s d =

0.029, Cohen’s d =

t (61) = 2.24, p =

-

-

< 0.001, η 2 = 0.297

4

-

Gen. to Morph

0.005, Cohen’s d =

t (61) = 2.9, p =

0.589

0.001, Cohen’s d =

t (61) = 4.5, p <

< 0.001, η 2 = 0.246

t (109) = 7.84, p <

-

F (1, 105) = 1.32, p

1-2

0.15

vs. End)
Extinction Trials

-

0.027, Cohen’s d =

t (109) = 2.24, p =

0.136
F (1, 61) = 19.86, p

F (4.65, 281.82) =

0.104

7.07, p = 0.001, η 2 =

F (2.38, 146.4) =

CS x Trial

-

-

-

-

0.0137, η 2 = 0.096

F (1, 61) = 6.45, p =

0.043

9.64, p < 0.001, η 2 = 2.73, p = 0.023, η 2 =

F (1, 61) = 25.83, p

Extinction (Beg.

< 0.001, η 2 = 0.184

0.143

-

0.06, Cohen’s d =

t (109) = 1.9, p =

Reextinction trial

Reextinction

Extinction Trials

= 0.2529, η 2 = 0.012

F (1, 105) = 43.88, p

-

Morph trials 1-2

F (3.25, 198.25) =
13.62, p < 0.001, η 2
= 0.183

F (1, 61) = 13.71, p

< 0.001, η 2 = 0.186

F (1, 61) = 13.96, p

F (3.16, 194.59) =

Extinction

Acquisition

Trial effect

0.849

-

CS effect

0.001, Cohen’s d =

t (109) = 6.5, p <

Phase

t-tests, the results are included on a single column.

refers to the main and interactions effects of the repeated measures ANOVAs. In case of

responders” (n = 62) . Each row refers to the different experimental phases. Each column

-

0.263

0.007, Cohen’s d =

20

Results of the main statistical analyses conducted for the Distress levels for class G “Limited

Table 11

Gen. to New

-

-

CS x Trial

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

-

t (109) = 2.76, p =

-

Trial effect

19

Gen. to Morph

0.977

CS effect

Phase

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

0.316, Cohen’s d =

4

0.126

t (61) = 1.01, p =

Reextinction trial

0.1629, η 2 = 0.033

F <1

0.0129, η 2 = 0.102

F (1, 58) = 2, p =

Reinstatement

Reextinction

F (1, 58) = 6.58, p =

-

New trials 1-2

-

HA

SD
9.966
10.19
10.18
10.42
9.489
10.99
10.77

10.15
9.526
10.33
10.1
10.53
9.761
9.777

WB

46.71

42.94

45.2

45.09

44.74

43.69

42.6

Mean

SR SD

7

6

4

3

2

1

#

5

-

22

25

25

19

19

25

25

25

HA Min

52.72

50.06

52.86

53.55

53.51

52.06

50.91

SR Mean

34

34

34

34

34

34

34

SR Min

48.41

48.89

48.72

50.7

50.08

49.99

50.4

Mean

WB

19

27

27

19

19

19

19

Min

WB

45

42

45

45

45

42

42

Median

HA

HA

65

65

65

65

65

65

65

Max

54

51

54

54

55

51

51

73

68

73

73

73

73

73

WB

51

47

47

51

51

51

51

65

65

65

65

65

65

65

Max

WB

Median

SR Max

SR Median

110

62

117

220

136

166

113

N

10.63

8.678

8.985

9.909

9.066

8.901

9.463

SD

HA

Harmavoidance (HA), Stress Reaction (SR) and Wellbeing (WB) scales. (continued below)

deviations (SD), minimum (Min), and maximum (Max) value (T-scores) on the

Personality profiles for the 7 Distress classes separately. Means, medians, standard

Table 12

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

0.098

F <1

F <1

-

-

CS x Trial

21

6.65, p = 0.003, η 2 =

F (1.75, 106.14) =

0.127

0.077, Cohen’s d =

t (61) = 1.8, p =

0.023

0.883, Cohen’s d =

t (61) = 0.15, p =

-

Morph trials 1-2

Trial effect

CS effect

Phase

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

6

class

917

DFd

1087

SSn

92339

SSd
1.8

F

6

class

917

DFd

SSn

635.3

SSd

96485

F

1.006

0.4197

DFn

6

Effect

class

917

DFd

1343

SSn

81977

SSd

2.503

F
0.02082

p

Comparing the 7 Distress classes on their level of Harmavoidance.

Table 16

DFn

Effect

p

0.09617

p

Comparing the 7 Distress classes on their level of Wellbeing.

Table 15

DFn

Effect

p<.05

ges

*

p<.05

p<.05

0.01611

ges

0.006541

ges

0.01164

F (4.84, 863.3) =

CS x Trial

F (1, 178) = 305.96,

t (178) = 5.89, p <
0.001, Cohen’s d =

1-2

0.001, Cohen’s d =

11-12

-

-

Gen. to Morph

Gen. to New

0.523

t (178) = 5.68, p <

Extinction Trials

0.568

< 0.001, η 2 = 0.263

vs. End)

1.081

0.001, Cohen’s d =

t (178) = 11.39, p <

0.601

0.001, Cohen’s d =

t (178) = 6.3, p <

-

-

-

-

-

-

= 0.1963, η 2 = 0.009

0.006
F (1, 178) = 1.68, p

= 0.245

p < 0.001, η 2 = 0.632

1.12, p = 0.344, η 2 =

57.89, p < 0.001, η 2

< 0.001, η 2 = 0.449

F (1, 178) = 63.52, p

0.047
F (9.57, 1703.46) =

0.05
F (9.38, 1664.3) =

9.28, p < 0.001, η 2 = 8.75, p < 0.001, η 2 =

F (4.34, 774.3) =

Trial effect

F (1, 178) = 144.8, p

< 0.001, η 2 = 0.202

F (1, 178) = 45.03, p

CS effect

Extinction Trials

Extinction (Beg.

Extinction

Acquisition

Phase

of t-tests, the results are included on a single column.

column refers to the main and interactions effects of the repeated measures ANOVAs. In case

class A “Adaptive” (n = 179) . Each row refers to the different experimental phases. Each

Results of the main statistical analyses conducted for the startle response (EMG) levels for

24

Table 17

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

Comparing the 7 Distress classes on their level of Stress Reaction.

23

Table 14

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

0.164
t (270) = 4.53, p <

F (2.77, 491.28) =
1.73, p = 0.164, η 2 =
0.01

< 0.001, η 2 = 0.133

F (2.84, 507.3) =

25.59, p < 0.001, η 2
= 0.126

< 0.001, η 2 = 0.112

F (1, 178) = 15.51, p

< 0.001, η 2 = 0.08

< 0.001, η 2 = 0.055
0.016

F (4.89, 1323) =

F (4.72, 1269) = 10,

p < 0.001, η 2 = 0.036 4.32, p = 0.001, η 2 =

F (1, 270) = 15.63, p

Acquisition

CS x Trial

Trial effect

CS effect

Phase

of t-tests, the results are included on a single column.

column refers to the main and interactions effects of the repeated measures ANOVAs. In case

class B “Adaptive” (n = 271) . Each row refers to the different experimental phases. Each

Results of the main statistical analyses conducted for the startle response (EMG) levels for

Table 18

Reinstatement

New trials 1-2

Morph trials 1-2

F (1, 264) = 48.16, p
< 0.001, η 2 = 0.154

= 0.001, η 2 = 0.04

0.355

0.001, Cohen’s d =

t (270) = 4.48, p <

0.07

0.391, Cohen’s d =

t (270) = 0.86, p =

0.726

0.001, Cohen’s d =

t (270) = 8.57, p <

F (1, 264) = 11.03, p

-

-

-

0.273
Gen. to New

0.144

t (270) = 3.35, p =
0.001, Cohen’s d =

-

0.348

-

0.124, Cohen’s d =

Gen. to Morph

0.001, Cohen’s d =

-

4

-

t (270) = 2, p =
0.047, Cohen’s d =

p < 0.001, η 2 = 0.513

t (178) = 1.55, p =

-

11-12

Extinction Trials

1-2

Extinction Trials
F (1, 175) = 8.76, p

0.348

< 0.001, η 2 = 0.064

Reextinction trial

Reextinction

= 0.0035, η 2 = 0.048

F (1, 175) = 26.79, p

F (1, 175) = 22.1, p

0.005

F <1

-

-

-

-

-

-

= 0.1493, η 2 = 0.008

F (1, 270) = 2.09, p

= 0.146
F (1, 270) = 284.67,

1.42, p = 0.161, η 2 =

46.18, p < 0.001, η 2

< 0.001, η 2 = 0.17

F (1, 270) = 18.58, p

CS x Trial
F (10.33, 2791.8) =

Trial effect
F (10.28, 2762.1) =

CS effect

26

F (1, 270) = 55.45, p

Reinstatement

Extinction (Beg.
vs. End)

-

Phase
Extinction

0.001, Cohen’s d =

t (178) = 3.74, p <

0.111

0.259, Cohen’s d =

-

-

CS x Trial

New trials 1-2

Trial effect

-

t (178) = 1.13, p =

CS effect

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

Phase

25

Morph trials 1-2

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

t (276) = 5.55, p <

0.001, Cohen’s d =

Extinction Trials

1-2

0.442

< 0.001, η 2 = 0.179

vs. End)
-

p < 0.001, η 2 = 0.573

F (1, 276) = 370.44,

-

F <1

69.36, p < 0.001, η 2
= 0.201

F <1

F (10.15, 2793.12) =

F (1, 276) = 150.89,

p < 0.001, η 2 = 0.353

F (1, 276) = 60.17, p

= 0.044

= 0.063

< 0.001, η 2 = 0.132

Extinction (Beg.

Extinction

F (4.92, 1352.4) =
12.62, p < 0.001, η 2

F (4.84, 1338.6) =

18.46, p < 0.001, η 2

F (1, 276) = 41.91, p

Acquisition

CS x Trial

Trial effect

CS effect

Phase

ANOVAs. In case of t-tests, the results are included on a single column.

phases. Each column refers to the main and interactions effects of the repeated measures

class C “Intermediate maladaptive” (n = 277) . Each row refers to the different experimental

Results of the main statistical analyses conducted for the startle response (EMG) levels for

Table 19

0.257

0.001, Cohen’s d =

4

-

-

< 0.001, η 2 = 0.16

= 0.152

F <1
F (2.93, 811.44) =
49.45, p < 0.001, η 2

F (1, 276) = 52.51, p

t (276) = 3.29, p =

= 0.2363, η 2 = 0.005

< 0.001, η 2 = 0.22

< 0.001, η 2 = 0.124

F (1, 261) = 1.41, p

-

-

-

F (1, 261) = 73.45, p

0.339

0.001, Cohen’s d =

t (276) = 4.46, p <

0.112

0.166, Cohen’s d =

t (276) = 1.39, p =

0.814

0.001, Cohen’s d =

t (276) = 9.72, p <

-

-

CS x Trial

28

F (1, 261) = 36.98, p

-

-

Reextinction trial

Reextinction

Reinstatement

New trials 1-2

Morph trials 1-2

-

0.384
Gen. to New

0.117

t (276) = 4.84, p <
0.001, Cohen’s d =

-

0.399

0.174, Cohen’s d =

Gen. to Morph

4

-

-

Trial effect

t (270) = 1.36, p =

-

0.001, Cohen’s d =

t (276) = 5.72, p <

CS effect

Reextinction trial

= 0.093

< 0.001, η 2 = 0.04
11-12

Extinction Trials

F <1

F (2.96, 801.9) =

27.62, p < 0.001, η 2

F (1, 270) = 11.28, p

Reextinction

Phase

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

CS x Trial

27

Trial effect

CS effect

Phase

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

29

F (3.94, 209.35) =

F (4.09, 217.3) =

F (8.12, 431.42) =

F (7.65, 408.1) =

12.68, p < 0.001, η 2

F (1, 53) = 43.37, p

< 0.001, η 2 = 0.45

0.001, Cohen’s d =

1-2

0.015, Cohen’s d =

11-12

-

-

Gen. to Morph

Gen. to New

0.504

t (53) = 2.52, p =

Extinction Trials

0.797

t (53) = 4.7, p <

Extinction Trials

1.079

0.001, Cohen’s d =

t (53) = 6.57, p <

0.609

0.002, Cohen’s d =

t (53) = 3.18, p =

-

-

-

-

-

< 0.001, η 2 = 0.497

< 0.001, η 2 = 0.277

vs. End)
-

0.023
F <1

= 0.193

F (1, 53) = 52.31, p

F (1, 53) = 20.34, p

1.22, p = 0.283, η 2 =

0.089

0.133

8.11, p < 0.001, η 2 = 5.18, p = 0.001, η 2 =

CS x Trial

Trial effect

Extinction (Beg.

Extinction

F (1, 53) = 30.9, p <

Acquisition

0.001, η 2 = 0.368

CS effect

Phase

ANOVAs. In case of t-tests, the results are included on a single column.

phases. Each column refers to the main and interactions effects of the repeated measures

class D “Intermediate maladaptive” (n = 54) . Each row refers to the different experimental

Results of the main statistical analyses conducted for the startle response (EMG) levels for

Table 20

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

-

-

F <1

0.0908, η 2 = 0.055

F (1, 51) = 2.97, p =

-

-

CS x Trial

30

F (4.83, 538.35) =
2.02, p = 0.077, η 2 =
0.018

F (4.73, 527.25) =
4.3, p = 0.001, η 2 =
0.037

F (1, 111) = 6.4, p =
0.0128, η 2 = 0.054

Acquisition

CS x Trial

Trial effect

CS effect

Phase

ANOVAs. In case of t-tests, the results are included on a single column.

phases. Each column refers to the main and interactions effects of the repeated measures

class E “Limited responders” (n = 112) . Each row refers to the different experimental

Results of the main statistical analyses conducted for the startle response (EMG) levels for

0.236

0.202, Cohen’s d =

4

= 0.233

F (2.66, 141.51) =
16.06, p < 0.001, η 2

F <1

0.379

0.005, Cohen’s d =

t (53) = 2.96, p =

0.019

0.913, Cohen’s d =

0.0033, η 2 = 0.152

t (53) = 1.29, p =

Table 21

Trial effect
t (53) = 0.11, p =

F (1, 53) = 9.47, p =

0.0065, η 2 = 0.137

F (1, 51) = 8.07, p =

Reextinction trial

Reextinction

Reinstatement

-

-

New trials 1-2

CS effect

Phase
Morph trials 1-2

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

= 0.002, η 2 = 0.083

t (111) = 1.68, p =

0.096, Cohen’s d =

vs. End)

Extinction Trials

1-2

0.003, Cohen’s d =

11-12

0.072

F (1, 105) = 9.98, p

= 0.0021, η 2 = 0.087

-

-

-

F (1, 105) = 4.49, p

= 0.0364, η 2 = 0.041

Gen. to New

Morph trials 1-2

New trials 1-2

Reinstatement

0.322

0.015, Cohen’s d =

t (111) = 2.46, p =

0.106

0.413, Cohen’s d =

t (111) = 0.82, p =

0.526

0.001, Cohen’s d =

t (111) = 3.65, p <

0.281

0.033, Cohen’s d =

-

t (111) = 2.16, p =

-

-

< 0.001, η 2 = 0.292

F (1, 111) = 45.74, p

Gen. to Morph

0.388

t (111) = 3, p =

Extinction Trials

0.205

F (1, 111) = 10.05, p

= 0.1216, η 2 = 0.023

F (1, 105) = 2.44, p

-

-

-

-

-

-

= 0.2734, η 2 = 0.011

F (1, 111) = 1.21, p
4

Reextinction trial

< 0.001, η 2 = 0.161

Extinction (Beg.

Reextinction

F <1

F (9.97, 1111.11) =

8.61, p < 0.001, η 2 =

F (1, 111) = 21.27, p

Extinction

Phase
F (2.89, 319.68) =

Trial effect

0.153

0.249, Cohen’s d =

t (111) = 1.16, p =

-

0.061

= 0.1943, η 2 = 0.015 7.23, p < 0.001, η 2 =

F (1, 111) = 1.71, p

CS effect

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

CS x Trial

31

Trial effect

CS effect

Phase

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

-

F <1

CS x Trial

32

33

F (8.97, 1623.6) =

< 0.001, η 2 = 0.111

t (181) = 6.46, p <

0.001, Cohen’s d =

vs. End)

Extinction Trials

1-2

0.331, Cohen’s d =

11-12

-

-

Gen. to Morph

Gen. to New

0.087

t (181) = 0.97, p =

Extinction Trials

0.633

F (1, 181) = 22.67, p

0.812

0.001, Cohen’s d =

t (181) = 7.48, p <

0.146

0.19, Cohen’s d =

t (181) = 1.31, p =

-

-

-

-

-

-

= 0.0017, η 2 = 0.053

0.012
F (1, 181) = 10.14, p

0.01
F <1

1.87, p = 0.052, η 2 = 2.19, p = 0.021, η 2 =

F (9.04, 1623.6) =

< 0.001, η 2 = 0.184

F (1, 180) = 40.5, p

= 0.071

= 0.099

< 0.001, η 2 = 0.337

Extinction (Beg.

Extinction

F (4.7, 850.7) =
13.77, p < 0.001, η 2

F (4.66, 841.65) =

19.83, p < 0.001, η 2

F (1, 181) = 91.8, p

Acquisition

CS x Trial

Trial effect

CS effect

Phase

ANOVAs. In case of t-tests, the results are included on a single column.

phases. Each row refers to the main and interactions effects of the repeated measures

levels for class A “Adaptive” (n = 182) . Each row refers to the different experimental

Results of the main statistical analyses conducted for the skin conductance response (SCR)

Table 22

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

F (2.76, 499.56) =
F (2.94, 532.14) =

-

0.036

= 0.071

= 0.137

F (4.51, 1125) =
19.25, p < 0.001, η 2

F (4.29, 1075) =
39.81, p < 0.001, η 2

F (1, 250) = 184.84,
p < 0.001, η 2 = 0.425

Acquisition

CS x Trial

CS effect

Phase

Trial effect

ANOVAs. In case of t-tests, the results are included on a single column.

phases. Each row refers to the main and interactions effects of the repeated measures

levels for class B “Adaptive” (n = 251) . Each row refers to the different experimental

Results of the main statistical analyses conducted for the skin conductance response (SCR)

0.361

0.001, Cohen’s d =

4

-

0.013

= 0.2973, η 2 = 0.006 2.29, p = 0.078, η 2 = 6.72, p < 0.001, η 2 =

F (1, 181) = 1.09, p

= 0.0299, η 2 = 0.026

= 0.1964, η 2 = 0.009

F (1, 176) = 4.79, p

-

-

= 0.0032, η 2 = 0.048

0.62

0.001, Cohen’s d =

t (181) = 6.59, p <

0.236

0.023, Cohen’s d =

CS x Trial

F (1, 176) = 1.68, p

t (181) = 3.86, p <

Table 23

Trial effect
t (181) = 2.29, p =

34

F (1, 176) = 8.91, p

Reextinction trial

Reextinction

Reinstatement

-

-

New trials 1-2

CS effect

Phase
Morph trials 1-2

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

0.001, Cohen’s d =

1-2

0.006, Cohen’s d =

11-12

-

-

-

F (1, 242) = 1.79, p

Gen. to New

Morph trials 1-2

New trials 1-2
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recognized the danger, safety, new and morph stimulus (see Suppl. Table 1). Further, for the

ranging from -100 to 100). Results indicated that participants on average rated that they

the risk (that the face would be followed by an electrical stimulus) for each stimulus (scales

the degree to which the participant showed recognition of the presented stimuli and assessed

Retrospective evaluation of stimuli. Retrospectively, several questions evaluated

t (303.46) = 0.76, p = 0.45.
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General Discussion

The general objective of the present dissertation was to comprehensively examine individual
differences in associative fear learning, in order to elucidate mechanisms conferring vulnerability or resilience to anxiety. We studied whether heterogeneity exists in human fear
learning, and whether the distinct adaptive or maladaptive fear-conditioning trajectories
resemble commonly observed vulnerable or resilient reactions to real-life stress. In addition,
we examined whether the individual variation in fear learning is associated with individual
differences in personality trait standings or a dysfunctional emotional processing style (worry).
The overarching goal was to test the translational value of the fear-conditioning paradigm as a
model for understanding individual differences in abnormal anxiety.
In the following section, we summarize and interpret the collected body of evidence. We
will summarize our main findings and their indications for using the fear-conditioning paradigm to understand individual differences in (mal)adaptive fear learning. Subsequently, we
discuss how the results may inform us on individual differences in associative fear learning,
by focusing on several fear-conditioning-related processes, the differential results on the four
emotional response domains, and the relationships between individual risk and resilience
traits and fear learning. Afterwards, the limitations of the presented experiments, implications
of the present approach and our findings for improving our insight in vulnerability for clinical
anxiety are considered, as well as suggestions for future experiments. In closing, we discuss
the implications of our findings for the heuristic value of the fear-conditioning paradigm
as a translational model for understanding abnormal fear and highlight priorities for future
integrative research.

Main findings and their implications for the translational value of the fearconditioning paradigm to model individual differences in (ab)normal fear
development
As expected, present findings consistently indicated heterogeneity in fear and safety learning.
Results of Chapters 4 and 5, and to some extent Chapter 3, revealed different subgroups with
distinct fear-learning patterns. More specifically, a) the results in Chapter 3 showed that the
High Trait Anxious (HTA) and Control group significantly differed in fear-learning trajectories, b) the models in Chapter 4 revealed substantial variation and showed that personality
traits predicted different fear trajectories, and c) in Chapter 5 multiple distinct latent classes of
fear learning were identified. This heterogeneity corroborates previous work in rodents (e.g.,
[113,116,173,260]) and is in line with a few examples in human fear-conditioning experiments
(as reviewed by [206]).
Second, the distinct courses of fear development ranged from more adaptive to maladaptive
patterns and revealed limited- or non-responding trajectories on all response measures (startle
fear response (EMG), subjective distress, skin conductance response (SCR), UCS expectancy)
(Chapter 3,4,5). We conjecture that the presently observed differences in associative fear
processes (i.e., acquisition, extinction, generalization, return of fear) are informative for natu159
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rally occurring adaptive or maladaptive fear-learning mechanisms. Support for this notion is
also provided as these fear patterns resemble reactions to real-life stress as reported in both
fundamental experimental research (e.g., animal conditioning; [111,116]) as well as naturalistic
trauma studies [21,22,79,115]. More specifically, patterns of strong safety learning or (re)extinction may resemble real-life patterns of ‘resilience or recovery’, patterns of deficient safety
learning or (re)extinction and overgeneralization show resemblance to ‘delayed or chronic
anxiety’, and limited reactivity patterns might be analogous to ‘non-response’. In addition, our
main results suggest that deficits in safety learning and (re)extinction may contribute to the
persistence or overgeneralization of fear, characteristic of anxiety disorders.
Third, the relevance of present fear-conditioning results for understanding abnormal fear
is also shown by the association with a transdiagnostic risk factor (worry) and conceptually
relevant personality variables. The first observation was that the initial formation of a fear
association was affected by a common risk process worry (Chapter 2). Induced worrying
elevated the acquired startle fear responses (EMG) to the threat and safe stimulus, and
tentatively delayed extinction of shock expectancy. This suggests one pathway explaining how
an initial threat reaction may change into maladaptive (here: overgeneralized) fear responses
in worry-prone individuals. However, note that the present worry induction only had an immediate effect on startle responding (EMG) whereas it did not impair subsequent startle
extinction. Further research is needed to establish the effects of worry on fear learning.
The subsequent observations showed that variation in (mal)adaptive fear trajectories was
related to variation in personality risk traits (Chapter 3,4, and to some extent Chapter 5).
Maladaptive fear patterns emerged in individuals with relatively higher scores on personality
risk traits, while more adaptive patterns were observed in individuals scoring lower on these
selected risk traits (Trait anxiety (Chapter 3), Stress Reaction, Harm Avoidance (Chapter
4,5)). Note that differences in associative fear learning were not characterized by differences
in a resilience trait Wellbeing (Chapter 5). Further, results showed that the effects of Stress
Reaction depended on the level of Harm Avoidance and maladaptive fear learning only occurred in individuals high on both risk traits (Chapter 4). Hence, traits can have interactive
effects, which could be viewed in line with clinical evidence showing that the combination
of personality traits (low or high standings on Negative Emotionality, Constraint and Positive Emotionality) were related to either ‘internalizing’ or ‘externalizing’ posttraumatic stress
disorder (PTSD) or resilience (e.g., [230,231]). Also, these interactions point to the existence of
more complex relationships between individual difference factors and pathways to normal or
abnormal fear development.
In the present thesis, we also aimed to test the utility of fear-conditioning models for
understanding individual differences in (mal)adaptive fear. In our approach we have created
conditions to enhance the opportunity for individual differences, by developing ambiguous test
phases in an extended fear-conditioning paradigm, assessing multiple emotional response domains, testing large and heterogeneous samples, and utilizing advanced analytical techniques.
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When evaluating our approach, we conclude that for advancing knowledge on individual
differences useful elements were focusing on uncovering heterogeneity, testing multiple safety
learning and extinction phases (weak situations), measuring multiple responses including
subjective distress, and utilizing latent class and multilevel modeling techniques. In contrast,
certain elements of the study approach did not yield the expected insight in individual differences, such as our generalization and reinstatement tests, and the relationships between our
selected personality traits and fear learning in our heterogeneous sample (Chapter 5). The
utility of present research designs and suggestions for improving translational research will be
further discussed in the sections below.
Taken together, following from the present findings and previous evidence, we support the
view (see also [206]) that differences in associative fear learning exist and may reflect meaningful variation. In general, this heterogeneity implies that distinct patterns better reflect the
fear behaviours commonly observed in the population than the mean patterns of the whole
sample. In addition, those distinct trajectories can have implications for understanding the diverse pathways to fear development. Although the present research revealed evidence for the
relationship between variability in fear learning and personality, it should be acknowledged
that these effects were small. Overall, our main findings partly support the translational value
of the fear-conditioning paradigm for understanding individual differences in (mal)adaptive
fear development.

Implications for fear-related processes involved in adaptive or maladaptive
fear development
Our multimodal assessment allowed for a closer examination of fear-learning mechanisms
that might converge to a final predisposition for either excessive fear or adaptive reactions. We
will evaluate to what extent our present findings correspond with the set of putative mechanisms summarized in a recent systematic review of the literature on individual differences in
fear conditioning [206]: a) elevated threat processing, b) reduced safety signal processing, c) a
failure to discriminate between threat and safety cues, d) deficit in inhibition or extinction, e)
broadened fear generalization, and f ) deficits in retention of extinction or enhanced retention
of fear memory.
Our findings (Chapter 2,3,4,5) suggest that multiple fear-conditioning processes were
involved in what we deemed maladaptive fear trajectories, and these correspond to all but
the first of the a-f list by Lonsdorf & Merz [206]. We observed multiple pathways that can be
considered maladaptive. To illustrate, some subgroups showed elevated conditioned responses
to all stimuli, which persisted until the end of re-extinction, while others demonstrated
adequate safety learning on the safe cue (CS2- or GS) but deficient extinction learning.
Overall, the consistently observed maladaptive patterns can be summarized in the broad
notion of ‘impaired safety learning’, used to refer to impairments in inhibitory learning to
safety cues (e.g., [76]) and/or extinction learning [63,65,201]. The potentially maladaptive nature
161
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of impaired safety learning is validated by the associations of deficient safety processing with
higher levels of anxiety risk traits (Chapter 3,4,5). The ability to inhibit fear in the absence
of threat is considered an important mechanism in reducing chronic anxiety. Note that the
fear-conditioning paradigm cannot fully distinguish between excitatory and inhibitory learning [201]. To illustrate, the enhanced fear to safe (or no longer dangerous) cues can also be
influenced by overgeneralization of fear (e.g., [136]). Likewise, the net effect of the extinction
procedure (by measuring fear expression) is not only established by the strength of the inhibitory association but also by the strength of the original excitatory fear association (e.g., [28]).
These mechanisms are not readily distinguishable and in fact likely operate together.
No evidence for the putative mechanism of ‘enhanced fear processing’ (without enhanced
responding to other cues) (see a; [206]) was observed in any of our experiments. Although
only in Chapter 4 a tendency was shown for elevated CS1+ responding at the midpoint
of conditioning in one subgroup, the worry induction did not specifically enhance retention of CS1+ acquisition (Chapter 2), the high trait anxious group did not differ from
controls on CS1+ acquisition on distress, startle responding, or UCS expectancy (Chapter
3), and no relationships between SCR or startle response acquisition and personality traits
were observed (Chapter 5). Strictly interpreted, these results contradict the long standing
hypothesis of ‘enhanced conditionability’ (e.g., [255,257]). However, given the evidence that
elevated responding to both the danger (CS1+) and safety stimulus (CS2-) was related to
personality risk variables (Chapter 2, 4, 5), a more lenient interpretation of ‘enhanced conditionability’ cannot be completely rejected. These observations of enhanced responding to
both the threat and safe stimulus went against our predictions and were inconsistent with
the results presented in Chapter 3 and previous findings (e.g., [149]). Our results are also
difficult to reconcile with the (theoretical) notion that individual differences would typically
be observed in weak fear-learning situations, while while fear acquisition has been regarded
as a ‘strong situation’ (in which all individuals are expected to respond alike; e.g., [12,199]). The
heterogeneity in acquisition may imply that the (present) fear-conditioning manipulations
may indeed have been relatively ‘weak’ (i.e., more ambiguous), as we utilized discriminative
conditioning (including CS2- instead of CS1+ only), meaningful conditioned stimuli (neutral
faces instead of e.g., geometric shapes), and partial reinforcement (87%). Alternatively, it may
be that differences in acquisition were previously undetected because of power constraints due
to relatively homogeneous and smaller experimental groups.
Besides the set of putative mechanisms (a-f; [206]) present data allowed to evaluate
other fear-conditioning-related processes. First, we found no evidence for heterogeneity in
physiological habituation nor for relationships between habituation strength and personality.
Second, contingency awareness did not explain differences in fear learning, since nearly all
participants were aware of the contingency (when online measured in Chapter 2, 3 and 4) (see
also e.g., [63]; for a similar conclusion review [201]; but see e.g., [52]). Note however that our experiments were not designed to test the influence of contingency (un)awareness. Nevertheless,
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our findings indicate that although contingency awareness may be necessary to inhibit fear
to the CS2- [127,158], (declarative) knowledge of the nonoccurrence of a threat (shock) is not
sufficient to reduce fear to the CS2- (see also [203,249]). Third, results of Chapter 5 suggest that
the initial reaction to a new stimulus did not seem central to determine individual differences,
as this effect was largely equal across subgroups. This may suggest that immediate, short-lived
‘fear generalization’ to a novel cue in the same semantic category as the CSs is a normal,
adaptive reaction. Taken together, our findings suggest that the processes of enhanced fear
conditioning, impaired habituation, generalization to novelty, or contingency unawareness
may not be central for explaining individual differences in the development of adaptive or
maladaptive fear.
A final pattern observed that cannot be easily categorized as adaptive or maladaptive and is
in most previous work excluded from analyses12 is non- or limited responsiveness, which refers
to no or very limited variation in fear-relevant responses (Chapter 4,5). Physiological limitedresponding is evidently not relevant when caused by technical problems. In case data is adequately recorded, limited responders deserve further attention as they are consistently found,
and especially because subgroups were uncovered with non-responding on one emotional
index (e.g., distress ratings) but not the other (e.g., SCR). It is difficult to globally interpret the
limited responders as they are likely composed of miscellaneous subtypes. Limited responsiveness can be the result of different (subjective or automatic) processes. From the perspective
that adaptation to changing circumstances is necessary for our survival (e.g., learning to fear a
lion is adaptive), the subgroups showing limited change in responding to a threat stimulus are
maladaptive (e.g., deficient discrimination). Conversely, one could argue that it is not necessarily maladaptive to show limited reactions in this specific experimental situation with a mild
threat. Hence, merely based on the conditioning data we can only speculate on the individual
difference characteristics underlying non-response. Limited responsiveness may reflect a high
threshold for activation of physiology, suggesting low (arousal) sensitivity as a biological trait
variable. Likewise, for the subjective measures, no distress or variation may reflect the absence
of feelings of distress or expectations, or an inclination not to report any distress. To gain more
insight in and distinguish between these types of limited responders, one could test several
hypotheses why these subtypes show little or no (measurable) fear reactions. One interesting
question would be to investigate whether non-response occurred on all measures or only on
one specific response system. For example, no subjective respons but high physiological activation is seen by individuals with a repressive coping style (‘repressors’) (e.g., [78]). In addition,
to test whether limited responses are related to a subjective tendency for suppression (i.e.,
inhibiting ongoing emotion-expressive behaviour) an emotion regulation questionnaire could
be administered (e.g. ERQ; [131]). Further, to test the absence of physiological arousal, an
12

This seems (only) valid when the lack of recorded responses is due to technical problems (or required to test a specific
research question).
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additional biological correlate could be measured (e.g., blood sample for cortisol levels, PET
scan for neurotransmitter activity). Lastly, to examine whether non-response could be due
to a deficit in recognizing fear, this hypothesis may be supported by questionnaires assessing
fearlessness (such as the Psychopathic Personality Inventory Revised; [194]).
As is evident from the collection of longitudinal fear trajectories, learning can be impaired
in multiple ways, and can be expressed at the start, end, or across multiple phases. This supports
our hypothesis that for understanding the course of maladaptive fear development, it is useful
to investigate processes after the initial acquisition. First, it was observed that after acquisition, worrying enhanced the retention of fear to both the threat and safe stimulus (Chapter 2),
directly illustrating that post-acquisition processes may affect the formation of fear memory.
Second, we found that the fear and safety learning strength of one subpopulation can vary
across the different phases (Chapter 4,5). For instance, we observed that following maladaptive acquisition, subsequent retention or extinction may be intact (i.e., normal). Conversely,
results showed that adequate performance during acquisition did not guarantee adaptive
learning during extinction or reinstatement (Chapter 4, 5). These results can be viewed in
line with the evidence that extinction (performance) does not predict strength of extinction
at a later memory test (e.g., [271]). Together, our findings suggest that acquisition performance
does not necessarily determine subsequent learning and therefore could not be predictive
of a (mal)adaptive outcome. However, it should be noted that present psychophysiological
or behavioural measures do not capture underlying processes (like neurobiological indices
or neural patterns) that could very well be different during acquisition and may come to
expression at later stages (e.g., [325]), and as such determine the outcome.

Individual differences in fear learning diverge across emotional response
domains
Threatening stimuli elicit autonomic, behavioural and cognitive-emotional responses, and fear
may thus best be conceptualized as ‘a multidimensional response to danger’. Accordingly,
assessment of these multiple response domains, including both physiological measures and
subjective distress reports, is essential to capturing fear, and most likely to advance knowledge
on mechanisms of fear and its disorders [98].
Present multimodal measurement showed variation on all conditioned response systems
but also demonstrated that the degree of variation depends on which system is assessed. Most
variability was observed for subjective feelings of distress (Chapter 3,5), and variability for
the startle fear response (EMG) (Chapter 3,4,5) was larger than for SCR (Chapter 3, 5). In
addition, results tentatively suggest variation in UCS (shock) expectancy ratings, but these
ratings were recorded online only in Chapter 2 (trial-by-trial) and 3 (at the start and end of
each phase). Note that previous work has shown the validity of UCS expectancy ratings for
understanding (ab)normal fear [20]. Our observations indicate that the emotional response
systems differed in their sensitivity to uncover individual variation. It may imply that distress
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ratings and startle responses are more suitable than SCR for understanding individual differences in (mal)adaptive fear development.
In addition, the emotional response indices showed differential relatedness to the selected
personality variables. Most associations with the trait variables were found for subjective
distress, and relationships between startle responding (EMG) and traits were observed
in Chapter 2 and 4 but not in Chapter 5. For the available UCS expectancy ratings small
relationships with trait anxiety (Chapter 3) and worry (Chapter 2) were shown, whereas current results suggest no relationships between a trait variable and SCR (Chapter 2,3,5). The
absence of SCR - personality associations corroborates a number of previous studies (e.g.,
[5,106,136,316]) but is in contrast with a recent experiment showing an impact of trait anxiety
on differential SCRs [297].
Differential reactivity across emotional domains implies discordance between response
systems, a frequently observed phenomenon in experimental fear research (see e.g. review by
[216]; but see for response convergence during fear conditioning [62]). Discordance suggests
that the response domains may measure different aspects of processes involved in associative
fear learning, and likely engage different underlying systems. Analyses on response discordance were beyond the scope of this study. In future studies however, for example using the
large data set of Chapter 5, it would be interesting to test (e.g., with cross-lagged panel analyses) the convergence of different anxiety and fear response domains. In addition, interesting
research questions are whether reactivity in a particular response domain and/or the degree
of response convergence are predictive of vulnerability for anxiety or for different subtypes of
anxiety pathology.
Our findings that distress trajectories are both sensitive for uncovering fear-conditioning
variation and related to differences in anxiety risk traits supports the importance of subjective
feelings in translational studies. Surprisingly, subjective states have often received little attention in previous experimental fear research (e.g., [190,315]). It could be argued that for certain
clinical applications, the assessment of subjective feelings may suffice as a) distress ratings
show strong resemblance to the Subjective Units of Distress (SUD) scale used in clinical
practice [161], b) therapies are judged as successful largely on the basis of their capacity to
change these subjective distress experiences [161,190], and c) experiencing increased distress is
a characteristic of both personality risk traits and anxiety disorders.
Integrating present findings and previous work, we also suggest to measure behavioural
and physiological responses, as these provide information on the defensive circuits in the
brain (e.g., [187]) and can, among other things, elucidate circuits underlying exaggerated
fear development. In addition, studies on behavioural responses have for example provided
knowledge on extinction processes to understand both mechanisms of fear persistence as well
as working mechanisms of exposure therapy (e.g., [26]). Taken together, we argue to translate
basic research to clinical phenomena, considering both subjective feelings [190,335] as well as
physiological and behavioural responses [98] seems especially relevant.
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Fear learning and individual differences in personality and worry
The findings regarding our third main research question should be further considered, as
the relationship between risk factors (traits and worry) and fear learning revealed mixed
results; while worry had a short-lived effect on retention of fear acquisition (Chapter 2) and
personality risk traits showed a modest impact on fear learning (Chapter 3,4,5), the effects
were small and not completely consistent, and no relationships for the resilience trait appeared
(Chapter 5). This lack of effects for the resilience trait Wellbeing was inconsistent with our
(theoretical) predictions, but corresponds to a clinical study showing no effect on PTSD of
Positive emotionality (higher order factor of Wellbeing) [285]. As including resilience factors in fear conditioning has barely started, these results should be interpreted carefully and
future experiments specifically focused on resilience are required to obtain more conclusive
results. Findings regarding the risk traits Stress Reaction and Harm Avoidance are largely in
line with previous work showing evidence for impairments in discriminative conditioning or
extinction learning in individuals who are high on certain anxiety risk traits (e.g., [67,127,193]),
but contradict previous studies that did not observe effects of (various) personality variables
on conditioned fear responding (e.g., [5,54,106,153,213,239,257,267,290,316], or findings of stronger
discriminative conditioning; [149]). It remains unclear why results between studies differ. One
explanation suggested in a recent review [206] is that seemingly subtle differences in experimental procedures may explain differences between studies. For instance, studies differ in the
amount of ambiguity elicited by the reinforcement rate during acquisition (varying between
50-100%); studies with partial reinforcement –like all studies in this thesis- were more likely
to observe associations between fear conditioning and personality.
That said, although the personality – fear-conditioning associations were generally small
to modest, they may reflect meaningful relationships, as they were largely in line with our
hypotheses based on both theoretical [12,314], and clinical work (e.g., [174,230,231]). What
might account for such small (yet potentially meaningful) effects? It bears explicating that
personality traits are not construed as generalized “situation-free” action tendencies, but
instead as tendencies to behave in certain ways in certain situations, or, stated differently , as
if (situations)… then (response tendencies) propositions. For example, individual differences
on the risk trait Harm Avoidance pertain to fearfulness vs. enjoyment of physically dangerous
situations; people high on Harm Avoidance will prefer to restrict themselves to relatively safe
situations, and as such Harm Avoidance can be considered a motivational concept. Stress
Reaction, the other anxiety risk trait studied in the present thesis, encompasses trait anxiety
and pertains to systematic individual differences in frequency and intensity of negative emotional states (anxiety, anger, distress, guilt feelings) in daily life. As Tellegen put it […] High
Harm Avoidance is the tendency to avoid disaster, high Stress Reaction is the tendency to
expect, perceive, and (re-)experience disaster ([314], p.265). As we also argued in Chapter 4, the
standard fear-conditioning experiment may not be optimally suited to elicited trait-relevant
responding, as for example, only minimal opportunities for avoidance behaviour are provided.
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A similar argument could be made for the putatively protective factor Wellbeing. Moreover,
the “dosing” of the stress associated with the mild experimental shocks may not adequately
trigger individual differences in Stress Reaction, and the experiment may not provide enough
aggregation of behaviour for trait associations to manifest in general . In Chapter 5 therefore, we sought to potentiate the opportunity for individual differences factors to manifest
by including a large representative sample (power, sample heterogeneity), and offer “weak”
situations (including ambiguous tests), but personality – fear-conditioning associations were
limited and, if present, of modest magnitude, and limited to outcome in terms of subjective
distress. Unfortunately, the dearth of associations may originate in our analytic strategy: by
collapsing all learning phases (i.e., acquisition, extinction, generalization, etc.) we may have
obscured (likely; see Chapter 3, 4) phase-specific trait associations (which may exist in one
phase, but not in another, or even counter balance). Note that present analyses were chosen as
our aim was to identify the latent classes for the course of fear learning and the analysis of one
phase separately has disadvantages and interpretation difficulties.
In addition to these possible restrictions of fear-conditioning experiments to elicit traitrelevant responding, we also have to take into account that the present research examined only
one type of individual differences factor, personality, and only a few selected traits, trait anxiety
and three relevant scales from the multidimensional personality questionnaire (MPQ). Possibly, other trait variables (e.g., Intolerance of Uncertainty, summarized in [206]) may more
directly come to expression by fear-conditioning manipulations. Therefore, current results
should be interpreted specifically for these personality traits and further research is needed to
obtain more conclusive results.

Limitations
Several general limitations of the comprising studies warrant specific discussion. Here we
discuss some limitations of potential relevance for the interpretation of findings. First, the
effect sizes for the fear learning-personality relationships observed in the current studies
were variable and sometimes small. That said, small effects are however not uncommon in
experimental research (e.g., [58]), and have previously pointed to meaningful intermediate
phenotypes [49]. In addition, it should be noted that the fear-conditioning paradigm was
originally not specifically developed for the study of individual differences. Second, as we
provided explicit instructions on the fear-conditioning procedure, this has likely facilitated
contingency awareness. The contingency awareness may have influenced the acquisition of
fear associations [170,312] and the subsequent findings. Future research can test individual
differences in associative fear learning without providing any instructions. Third, a substantial
proportion of participants were classified as limited-responders, and extinction of startle responding (EMG) was absent in Chapter 5. Some aspects of the fear-conditioning procedures
or physiological measurements, which have been extensively tested and developed in relatively
homogeneous groups, may not have been optimally suitable for a representative – and thus
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more heterogeneous - sample. Regarding for example the technical physiological recording, it
may be that for some subgroups in a heterogeneous sample, there is a suboptimal adjustment
between the commonly used apparatus (e.g., EMG or SCR electrodes) and the characteristics of the individual (e.g., skin structure, degree of conduction). In addition, accumulating
evidence shows that less effective manipulations or inconsistent outcomes across studies may
also be explained by seemingly subtle procedural factors, such as reinforcement rate, read-out
measures, or instruction (e.g., see review [205]).

Implications for understanding vulnerability for clinical anxiety and potential
future directions for clinical applications
The wide range of fear-learning trajectories observed in this thesis is not adeutely covered
in traditional medical models of anxiety or stress disorders which only distinguish between
the categories of pathology versus nonpathology (for similar conclusion e.g., [114]). Instead,
our findings and a recent review on this topic [206] would align with the conceptualization
of pathological fear and anxiety as one end of a continuum, as implemented in the RDoC
approach which focuses on investigating potential transdiagnostic mechanisms in the development and maintenance of anxiety related disorders (see also General Introduction; [72,151]).
The continuous conceptualization can be viewed in line with our observations of multiple
pathways of fear that can be arranged on a continuum from adaptive to maladaptive. On this
continuum, one can also place the divergent risk and resilient trajectories in response to threat
in real life [21]. The potential utility of a continuous conceptualization of fear that includes
experimental fear-conditioning data is further supported by the evidence that the specific
impairments in associative fear learning in at-risk subgroups also resemble those observed in
anxiety patients (for a meta-analysis in patients, see [85].
The observation that fear learning can turn maladaptive in several different ways and in different phases of learning provides indications how and by which processes fear development
can go awry. For example, individuals may demonstrate impaired discrimination between
threat and safety, deficient extinction, a general lack of reactivity, persistent elevated fearful responding, or delayed safety learning. A challenging next step in research would be to
test the predictive validity of these subgroups; do these patterns predict the development of
anxiety symptoms or risk for anxiety disorders in the long term? One example of such work
is the study of Lenaert and colleagues [192] showing tentative evidence that impaired threat
discrimination learning and elevated generalization predicted higher levels of self-reported
anxiety symptoms at six-months follow-up. A related, intriguing question would be whether
specific deficiencies in associative fear learning predict different subtypes of anxiety or stress
symptomatology. One may speculate that a pattern of impaired discrimination (between threat
and safety; see e.g. Chapter 5, fig 2 panel E) would lead to a continuous state of overgeneralized fear, as observed in generalized anxiety disorder, whereas a pattern of persistent enhanced
fear to the threat stimulus may be characteristic for the development of phobic symptoms.
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Likewise, the trajectory of high fear to both threat and safety stimuli that persisted until the
end (Chapter 5, Fig. 2, panel F; Fig. 3, panel D; Fig. 4 panel C), reflecting overactivation of the
fear system, could lead to a chronic hyperarousal state. In a similar vein, a patterns of limited
or non-responsiveness (Chapter 5, Fig. 2 panel G; Fig. 3; panel E; Fig.4 panel D) can have
different origins and could be predictive of diverse outcomes. Limited-responsiveness may
reflect numbness, and/or indicate a lack of contact with bodily sensations or understanding of
feelings. This may be associated with hypo-reactivity and a less flexible autonomous nervous
system sometimes seen in patients with anxiety problems characterized by high negative affect [107,146]. In contrast, non-responding may also predict the absence of fear development,
and reduced fear conditioning has shown to predispose to criminal behaviours (e.g., [118]; but
results on these relationships are mixed see e.g., [60]).
We continue our bold speculation with respect to clinical applications. Conceivably, distinctive fear-learning subtypes would benefit from different preventive or treatment interventions.
For example, individuals demonstrating deficiencies in differentiating threat from safety may
benefit from a discrimination training (e.g., [90]). Similarly, people with impaired extinction
performance may not profit from exposure therapy but rather can be offered reconsolidation
based treatments (see [166]). Likewise, one may hypothesize that for an individual with persistent fearful responding to all stimuli, interventions would start with lowering the general
distress level (e.g., by relaxation, mindfulness, sport, medication) before starting exposure or
other interventions. Future studies on the development of preventive techniques can compare
these specific interventions tailored to the ‘fear-learning’ subtypes (e.g., improving discrimination, enhancing extinction) to a ‘one size fits all’ intervention.
Another area of translational research may examine whether fear-learning abnormalities
are predictive of treatment efficacy. Although this research field is still in its infancy, one
study in anxiety patients (n = 46) investigated whether specified trajectories of impaired
fear conditioning predicted poor treatment outcome [84]. These researchers found that the
trajectory of the subgroup showing weak extinction as well as the trajectory of the subgroup
demonstrating fear overgeneralization (to the safe cue CS-) predicted worse treatment outcome than trajectories of normal conditioners, low fearful conditioners and non-generalizers.
A translational approach integrating fear-conditioning studies with (sub)clinical research
provide an excellent experimental framework in which these predictions can be tested.

Future directions for integrative research approaches
To further promote translational studies and clinical applications derived from associative
fear-learning experiments several recommendations can be outlined. In general, the current
shift from a focus on average responding to include the investigation of individual differences
seems useful [110,206]. However, it is of course not desirable to map every single individual
pattern and to design a fully individualized therapeutic intervention for each subsequent
patient. Therefore, the aim would be to seek systematic, consequential variation. Therefore,
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we recommend to develop additional experimental fear-conditioning studies into individual
differences and abnormal fear learning. To potentiate future designs, we recommend that test
phases be optimized, which will bolster the insights pertaining to the processes contingent to
the specific learning-phase and may provide crucial knowledge on the (consolidated) strength
of the fear or extinction memory. Other experiments can be designed to examine individual
differences in specifically modified conditioning models; one can for instance test the effects
of the Harm Avoidance trait in an instrumental fear-conditioning procedure that allows for
the actual expression of ‘avoidance’ (e.g., [129,176] (see also discussion Chapter 4).
Another area for future research calls for systematic investigations linking inter-individual
differences in experimental fear-conditioning performance (i.e., fear acquisition, extinction,
return of fear) to clinically relevant variables (i.e., symptom severity, disease risk, treatment
outcome, relapse risk) [206]. Studies addressing these questions are sparse [287]. For this approach, several aspects are important. It is promising that recent collaborations have been
initiated by members of the Research Network for the European Interdisciplinary Study of
Fear and Extinction Learning as well as the Return of Fear (EIFEL-ROF). To investigate
the impact of single and combinations of individual difference factors on fear-conditioning
processes large data sets are needed, which calls for large scale, multi–site studies. In addition,
recruitment strategies should also include participants from the general public and a wider
age range thus inviting more variance in the data. Further, we recommend using data analysis
strategies suited for the investigation of individual differences; e.g. latent growth modeling
(LGMM), and we recommend that these analyses are conducted within specific learning
phases. Furthermore, research is needed on methods for predicting heterogeneous responses
to potentially traumatic events based on for example associative fear-learning abnormalities
(e.g., [116]). Methods can be developed on the basis of existing complementary methodological
advances such as mediation analyses, multivariate pattern analyses or latent growth mixture
models that allow for translation of basic research findings to the clinics as single subject
predictions [210].

Concluding Remarks
The studies in this thesis presented evidence for heterogeneity in human associative fear learning. Findings support the conclusion of a recent review [206] that inter-individual differences
that often have been regarded as ‘noise’, rather carry potentially meaningful information.
Though it is self-evident that the experimental models used in this thesis are an oversimplification of real-life fear development, the different fear trajectories provide indications for
potentially adaptive and maladaptive fear-learning mechanisms. Maladaptive fear learning
was most consistently shown in deficient safety and extinction learning that was tentatively
related to anxiety risk traits.
Overall, present findings partly support the utility of the fear-conditioning paradigm as a
translational model for understanding anxiety pathology. Although we are only beginning
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to delineate the diverse courses of fear learning and its determinants, advancing knowledge
may ultimately suggest more specific targets for improving clinical interventions. Hopefully,
the methodological and analytical approaches presented in this dissertation will contribute to
further study of mechanisms underlying dysregulated fear learning characteristic of anxietyrelated disorders.
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Aims and scope
The objective of this dissertation was to gain a better understanding of individual differences in fear learning. While clinical studies have shown that following a traumatic event,
individuals strongly differ in their vulnerability for or resilience to developing anxiety related
disorders [21], this is often ignored in research and theory (e.g., [112,113,206]). As learned fear
associations lie at the root of anxiety disorders [3], fear-conditioning is a widely used and
successful laboratory paradigm for experimental research on anxiety [12,165,322]. Traditionally,
studies focused on the acquisition of fear and tested average responding, which has provided
highly valuable knowledge on fundamental fear-learning mechanisms. However, it can be
questioned whether these general principles can be translated to real life anxiety, as abnormal
development by definition implies a deviation from the norm. As such, individual differences may be central to reveal risk or resilient pathways of fear development [334]. There is
a multitude of factors that determine risk for or resilience to anxiety, including individual
differences in temperamental traits, biological variables, life history, and experiences during or
after trauma (e.g. summarized by [206,283]). The current thesis focuses on personality variables.
To enhance insight in how normal fear evolves into abnormal fear, we integrated an
individual differences approach with experimental fear-conditioning research [69]. For the experimental study of individual differences in fear processes in a controlled laboratory setting,
our study designs combined methodologies for detecting individual variation, personality
assessment, as well as extended fear-conditioning procedures. More specifically, we aimed to
comprehensively uncover individual variation (heterogeneity) in fear learning. Additionally,
we studied whether the distinct adaptive or maladaptive fear-learning trajectories resemble
common response patterns to real-life threatening events, such as resilience, recovery, delayed
fear or chronic anxiety [21,22,115]. In addition, we examined whether the individual variation
in fear learning can be explained by variation in personality traits (e.g., [56]) and whether a
dysfunctional emotional processing style (worry; [140]) can deteriorate associative fear and
safety learning. To examine these questions, we specifically developed a series of human
fear-conditioning experiments to examine heterogeneity in associative fear learning. We used
different manipulations such as fear acquisition, extinction, generalization or reinstatement,
and combined it with the assessment of risk and resilience traits or with a worry induction.
Fear was measured as a multidimensional response including psychophysiological responses
and subjective feelings [37,98,108], by distress ratings, startle fear responses (EMG), skin conductance (SCR) or shock (UCS) expectancy ratings.
With this research on individual differences in associative fear learning, we aimed to improve our understanding of mechanisms conferring vulnerability or resilience to anxiety. An
overarching goal was to design the experiments to create optimal conditions for the expression of individual differences. Subsequently, the translational value of the fear-conditioning
paradigm for understanding abnormal anxiety can be evaluated.
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Summary of the results
Modeling individual differences in associative fear learning; the impact of worry on fear
development
To enhance the applicability of the fear-conditioning paradigm for the study of individual
differences we first developed a procedure to test the effect of one individual risk process
in associative fear learning. Given that worrying is a key candidate in the development of
anxiety [140]and that pathological fear may also evolve after a mild threat or without having
been exposed to a (direct) threatening event (e.g., by receiving fear information; [73,101]), we
questioned whether worry may contribute to maladaptive fear development. Therefore, in
Chapter 2, we studied whether worrying can be experimentally manipulated and integrated
within a fear-conditioning experiment. We hypothesized that worry would strengthen the
fear association. It was tested whether experimentally induced worrying about feared outcomes by guided rehearsal of catastrophic statements on the personal consequences of a
noxious event (i.e., the electric stimulus/shock) would lead to a dysfunctional persistence of
fear responding. Our results indicated that a worry induction subsequent to fear conditioning
can lead to an immediate elevation of the conditioned startle fear response and an impairment
of extinction (only) at the cognitive level of conditioned responding (UCS expectancy). The
finding that post-acquisition worrying affects the formation of fear memory can be explained
by the principles of memory consolidation, which show that a memory trace can be changed
after its original acquisition by either neurobiological or behavioural manipulations (e.g.,
[83,218]). In addition, the potential effects of worry on fear learning can reflect one way in
which anxiety vulnerability traits confer their risk. This study also forms an example of how
the fear-conditioning paradigm can be applied in healthy individuals to model maladaptive
processes of anxiety.
Notwithstanding the interesting findings, a possible limitation of our design was that we
cannot be certain whether the worry manipulation indeed induced worrying and whether this
in turn ‘caused’ the differences in fear responding. Indeed, the difficulty of designing an appropriate manipulation check for a worry induction is acknowledged in the field (e.g., [145,329]).
Moreover, some participants in the current study indicated that they failed to fully comply
with the manipulation. Probably, for certain individuals it is difficult to engage in worry upon
instruction, whereas others will habitually reflect on the aversive experience regardless of the
instructions. Therefore, the alternative approach in the next experiments of Chapter 3, 4 and
5 was to capitalize on existing differences in emotional processing styles that are likely present
in individuals scoring high or low on relevant risk traits.
Heterogeneity in associative fear learning and the role of personality trait differences
We proceeded to further expand the fear-conditioning paradigm to model individual differences in fear learning. The next series of experiments tested the general hypothesis that
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heterogeneity is evident in human fear conditioning. The main objectives of the next studies
in Chapter 3, 4 and 5 were threefold: a) to examine whether and how (ab)normalities in fear
and safety learning could be detected, b) whether the different patterns resemble common fear
development patterns in real life (e.g., [21]), and c) whether the different fear trajectories were
related to existing differences in risk and resilience personality traits.
The study in Chapter 3 was inspired by a discrepancy observed in the literature: while trait
anxiety is a well-established risk factor for developing anxiety disorders (STAI-T; [122,155]),
evidence for abnormal associative fear learning in high trait anxious (HTA) individuals is
surprisingly scarce (see summary in Chapter 3 and [206]). If vulnerable and resilient individuals
would not differ in fear conditioning, this would run counter to the alleged role of associative
fear learning in the etiology as posited in human diathesis-stress models of anxiety disorders
(e.g.,[12,217,234,336]). Hence, this would also limit the heuristic value of the fear-conditioning
model for understanding individual differences and abnormal fear development. To overcome potential previous limitations in the scope and measures used to test fear learning, the
experiment in Chapter 3 compared a preselected group high on trait anxiety with a Control
group (average on trait anxiety) in an extensive two-day course of fear learning and extinction,
measuring multiple subjective and physiological indices of fear. In line with our predictions,
HTA individuals showed stronger fear on the startle response and distress ratings to the
safety stimulus (CS2−), but not to the threat stimulus (CS1+) during acquisition, along with
impaired extinction and re-extinction. Further, UCS (shock) expectancy ratings also indicated
deficient safety acquisition (CS2-) in HTA individuals. Thus, HTA participants displayed
elevated fear responses to stimuli that were safe or no longer dangerous. Trait anxiety did not
affect skin conductance responses. Our findings are largely in line with previously reported
differences between anxiety patients and controls [85,201] and corroborated some previous
findings in groups at risk (e.g., [67]), but were inconsistent with several reported null findings
[257,267,316]. We conclude that high trait anxiety may be characterized by deficient safety learning, which in turn may promote persistent and overgeneralized fear responses.
The findings of Chapter 3 provided general evidence for maladaptive fear learning in an
at-risk group and thus supported the notion of heterogeneity in associative fear learning.
These findings led us to proceed with the study of individual differences in fear-conditioning
paradigms. While in Chapter 3 the study design allowed to test one broad risk trait, it is
acknowledged that risk or resilience is determined by more than one trait and putative interactions between traits (e.g., [174,230,231,317]). In addition, it is plausible that multiple potentially
adaptive or maladaptive patterns exist (e.g., [111,113]) and group averages may not reflect the
pattern of an individual or subgroups (e.g., [171,206]). In the next part of this thesis, we focused
on uncovering individual patterns of fear learning.
In the experiment described in Chapter 4 we took a dimensional approach to investigate
how variation in two selected personality risk traits predict variation in associative fear learning. Using multilevel growth curve modeling (MLM; [16,173]), we tested the hypotheses that a)
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Stress Reaction and Harm Avoidance would show unique associations with fear conditioning
and extinction and (b) the interactive effects of Stress Reaction and Harm Avoidance would
be better predictors for fear-learning parameters than either trait in isolation. Our findings
demonstrated weaker discrimination between threat and safety stimuli in terms of startle
fear responses (EMG) in individuals high on Stress Reaction. Subsequently, both retention
of differential fear acquisition and extinction were weaker with high levels of Stress Reaction and Harm Avoidance, thereby indicating maladaptive fear learning, whereas they were
stronger with low levels of Stress Reaction and high levels of Harm Avoidance, suggesting
efficient fear learning. These findings support the notion that the study of individual variation
is useful to understand different mechanisms of fear learning [171]. Further, as the personality
characteristics partly accounted for the identified distinct fear patterns, these trajectories present mechanisms of how traits may operate to confer risk for or resilience to anxiety.
The studies in Chapter 3 and 4 provided further support for heterogeneity in fear learning,
and yielded tentative relationships between variation in selected risk traits (or trait combinations) and variability in fear learning. It should be noted that the methodologies used
were designed to test the predictive effect of personality traits (top-down), which allowed to
uncover several trajectories. However, visual inspection of the raw data suggested a number of
substantially different conditioning patterns (see e.g Chapter 4, Fig. 1 panel B). From clinical
epidemiological work, we know that multiple fear patterns have been observed to real-life
threat (e.g., [21,79,110]). These observations led to the idea of mapping the extant natural heterogeneity in fear learning. Such comprehensive identification of subpopulations is of potential
relevance to understand the diversity and course of fear responses in real life. To develop the
final study (Chapter 5), we further tailored the methodology to comprehensively examine
heterogeneity in fear. In our previous chapters relatively homogeneous groups were tested
(i.e., mostly students), which limits the diversity in fear learning as well as the generalizability
to the general population. Given our objective to create the conditions for optimal testing
of the translational value of the fear-conditioning model for understanding real life anxiety
development, we assessed variability in fear learning in the general population. In addition, as
most previous studies only focused on risk traits, to further explain variability in fear-learning
we included a resilience trait that can protect against anxiety pathology (e.g., [317]).
Accordingly, Chapter 5 describes a large-scale project that was set up to uncover variation
in associative fear learning by studying a large heterogeneous representative sample (N=936).
Instead of deciding (top-down) on how to combine the variables, we let the data govern the
grouping of individuals in terms of similarity in fear learning, employing latent class growth
modeling (LCGM; [241,243]). We investigated individual differences during the course of
fear acquisition, extinction, generalization, reinstatement and re-extinction, while measuring
subjective distress, startle responding (EMG) and skin conductance responding (SCR). Additionally, we examined whether these distinct patterns were characterized by differences in risk
traits Harm Avoidance, Stress Reaction, and/or the resilience trait Wellbeing. We found that
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seven subjective distress, five startle response (EMG), and four SCR trajectories provided the
strongest model fits. Identified subpopulations included persons showing adaptive, intermediate, maladaptive, or limited-responding patterns. Notably, these trajectories largely resemble
differential courses of real life fear development (e.g.,[21]). In addition, for subjective distress,
maladaptive subgroups were -compared to the other classes- relatively high harmavoidant,
adaptive subgroups were medium harmavoidant, and limited-responding subgroups were low
on Harm Avoidance. However, distress subgroups showed only trend differences on Stress
Reaction and were not characterized by differences in Wellbeing. In addition, no relationships between startle response (EMG) or SCR subgroups and personality were observed.
The absence of relationships between the physiological patterns and personality and the
smaller number of distinct physiological patterns may in part be related to the relatively large
subgroups showing limited responsiveness. Together, findings in this final Chapter 5 indicate
that fear-learning patterns are heterogeneous, resemble risk and resilient anxiety development
in real life, and provide tentative evidence that the strength of fear and safety learning on a
subjective level is related to a personality risk trait.
In the General Discussion (Chapter 6) the main findings, implications, limitations and
directions for future research are discussed. Our main findings show individual variation in
associative fear learning on the four measured emotional response domains. These distinct
courses of fear development ranged from adaptive to maladaptive and limited-responding
trajectories, and also showed similarity to fear development in real life. We also found that
variation in the fear trajectories was related to variation in anxiety risk traits. In addition,
inducing worry, a key process of anxiety vulnerability, strengthened the initial formation of a
fear association.
Our present results also allowed to answer which putative conditioning-related mechanisms were mostly involved in maladaptive fear learning: In summary, we found evidence for
weak safety learning and extinction, but no evidence for the putative mechanism of ‘enhanced
fear learning’ (without enhanced responding to other cues; see for details General Discussion). Furthermore, our findings revealed not only differences between individuals but also
within-individual differences across phases. This indicates that the fear-learning process can
turn (mal)adaptive in multiple ways and can be expressed at the start, end or across multiple
phases. Hence, individuals can differ in their specific fear-conditioning-related weaknesses
or strengths. In addition to these insights on the conditioning processes, the results on the
four emotional response domains showed that variability was largest for subjective feelings
of distress, for the startle fear response (EMG) larger than for the skin conductance response
(SCR), and preliminary results suggest small variation in the shock expectation ratings. It
may imply that distress ratings and startle responses are more suitable than SCR for understanding individual differences in (mal)adaptive fear development. A threatening stimulus
elicits autonomic, behavioural and cognitive-emotional responses, and fear may thus best be
conceptualized as ‘a multidimensional response to danger’. Accordingly, assessment of these
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multiple response domains, including both physiological measures and subjective distress
reports, is essential to capturing fear, and most likely to advance knowledge on mechanisms
of fear and its disorders [98].
The findings regarding the relationships between fear learning and personality should be
interpreted with some caution. The associations between personality and fear-conditioning
were limited and if present, of modest magnitude. Additionally, for the large-scale study in
Chapter 5, the associations between the traits and fear conditioning were limited to outcome
in terms of subjective distress and no relationship with the resilient personality trait appeared.
We argue that the standard fear-conditioning experiment may not be optimally suited to elicit
trait-relevant responding. For example, only minimal opportunities for avoidance behaviour
are provided and the “dosing” of the stress associated with the mild experimental shocks may
not adequately trigger individual differences in Stress Reaction. Future research is required
to obtain more conclusive results. That said, although the effects of personality of fear conditioning were generally small to modest, they may reflect meaningful relationships, as they
were largely in line with our hypotheses based on both theoretical (e.g., [12,314]), and clinical
work (e.g., [110,174,230,231]). One explanation that may account for the lack of associations in
Chapter 5 concerns our analytic strategy: by collapsing all learning phases (i.e., acquisition,
extinction, generalization etc.) we may have obscured phase-specific trait associations (which
may exist in one phase, but not in another, or even counter balance). Alternatively, it can be
speculated that vulnerability and resilient traits exert their effects more strongly through other
pathways than direct fear conditioning (e.g., avoidance conditioning, emotion regulation).
Another limitation of Chapter 5 was that a relatively large proportion of the samples showed
limited responses on the physiological measures (limited responders). Certain aspects of the
fear-conditioning procedures or physiological measurements, which have been extensively
tested and developed in relatively homogeneous groups, may not have been optimally suited
for a representative and thus more heterogeneous sample.
Based on our findings, a number of potential implications for understanding vulnerability
to clinical anxiety or for future improvement of interventions can be suggested. The observations that fear learning can turn maladaptive or adaptive in many ways and at different phases
provide indications on how and by which process anxiety development can go awry. This also
implies that there are probably different ‘vulnerable’ and ‘resilient’ subtypes of fear learning.
An area for future research could be to test the predictive validity of associative fear learning.
One could test whether these maladaptive or adaptive patterns predict the development of
anxiety symptoms or anxiety disorders in the long term, and whether specific fear-learning
impairments predict different subtypes of anxiety symptomatology. Continuing this bold
speculation with respect to clinical applications, it is conceivable that distinct fear-learning
subtypes would benefit from different preventive or treatment interventions or may differentially predict treatment efficacy. To execute such studies, research is also needed into methods
for predicting heterogeneous responses to potentially traumatic events based on deviations
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in associative fear learning. A translational approach integrating fear conditioning with (sub)
clinical research and advanced methodologies offers an experimental framework in which
these predictions can be tested.

Conclusion
The studies in this thesis presented evidence for heterogeneity in human associative fear
learning. Though it is self-evident that the experimental models used in this thesis are an
oversimplification of real-life fear development, the different fear trajectories still provide
indications for potentially adaptive and maladaptive fear-learning mechanisms. The current
findings partly support the utility of the fear-conditioning paradigm as a translational model
for understanding anxiety disorders. We used novel methodological and analytical approaches
that may provide inspiration for further study of ‘intermediate phenotypes’ that underscore
maladaptive fear learning. Advancing knowledge on the diverse courses of fear learning and
its determinants may foster our understanding of anxiety-related disorders and sharpen future
targets for improving clinical interventions
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Individuele verschillen in angstontwikkeling
De reactie op traumatische gebeurtenissen of bedreiging verschilt sterk per persoon. De
meeste mensen reageren veerkrachtig op het meemaken van een nare gebeurtenis en slagen
er goed in de impact hiervan het hoofd te bieden. Sommigen van hen ervaren relatief weinig
of snel voorbijgaande angstsymptomen, anderen lijden direct of langere tijd aan ernstige
angstsymptomen die geleidelijk herstellen. Er is helaas ook een kleine groep mensen die niet
goed herstelt: bij hen ontwikkelen de angstreacties zich tot een psychische stoornis [bijv.21].
Individuele verschillen spelen dus een rol in kwetsbaarheid voor de ontwikkeling van een
angst- of stressstoornis. De verscheidenheid aan reacties op bedreigende gebeurtenissen lijkt
voor de hand te liggen, maar krijgt weinig aandacht in zowel onderzoek als theorie [bijv. 114,206].
Kort samengevat heeft onderzoek zich voornamelijk gericht op de gemiddelde (angst)reacties
van onderzoekspopulaties, waarbij de individuele verschillen in de data worden gezien als
‘ruis’ in plaats van onderzoeksgegevens [171] en verder buiten beschouwing worden gelaten.
Juist deze verschillen in reacties zouden echter meer inzicht kunnen geven in het ontstaan
van angststoornissen.
Om individuele verschillen in angstontwikkeling te begrijpen, is het van belang stil te staan
bij het verschil tussen adaptieve en maladaptieve angstreacties. Het aanvankelijke aanleren van
angst in het geval van een adaptieve angstreactie is een zeer functionele reactie op bedreiging
(adaptieve coping). Zo ontwikkelt een slachtoffer van mishandeling hoogstwaarschijnlijk een
sterke angstassociatie (of associatief geheugenspoor) van die gebeurtenis. Het vermogen om
zo’n angstassociatie in het geheugen op te slaan is nuttig, want het bevordert de overleving
[bijv. 187,219]. De angstreactie die deze associatie opwekt, herinnert er namelijk aan dat een
bepaalde situatie vermeden moet worden en voorkomt daarmee mogelijk herhaling. Zo is het
functioneel om te weten dat als bijvoorbeeld de pitbull van de groenteboer kan bijten, dat een
andere pitbull ook zo kan reageren en hoeven we niet in iedere situatie opnieuw te leren wat
gevaarlijk kan zijn.
Angststoornissen daarentegen weerspiegelen een maladaptieve angstontwikkeling, gekenmerkt door excessief, onrealistisch, en disfunctioneel angstgedrag [bijv. 9,281]. Sommige mensen
blijven angstig zonder dat er daadwerkelijk gevaar dreigt, vertonen angstreacties en vermijding
voor alle objecten of situaties die enige gelijkenis vertonen met de oorspronkelijke gevaar situatie. Bijvoorbeeld een soldaat die tijdens een militaire uitzending op een bermbom is gereden
en heeft gevreesd voor zijn leven, kan na deze ervaring angstig blijven voor geluiden van een
voertuig op zichzelf en deelname aan het verkeer in Nederland vermijden. Angststoornissen
behoren tot de meest voorkomende en invaliderende vormen van psychopathologie met een
prevalentie van 11-28% (‘lifetime prevalence’; 11,162]. Niettemin ontwikkelt slechts een
minderheid van allen die een traumatische gebeurtenissen meemaken [89,6%, bijv. 39,258] een
angststoornis (5-14%; 40, 258,164,258]. Behalve na een traumatische gebeurtenis, kunnen
angststoornissen zich echter ook ontwikkelen na tamelijk milde aversieve ervaringen, of zelfs
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zonder blootstelling aan een (directe) traumatische gebeurtenis (bijv. na het ontvangen van
angstinformatie) [bijv. 73,100].
De bevinding dat na eenzelfde traumatische gebeurtenis slechts een minderheid risico loopt
op pathologische angst en ook dat angststoornissen kunnen ontstaan zonder dat er überhaupt
trauma meegemaakt is, wijzen er onder meer op dat alleen het ervaren van een bedreigende
gebeurtenis niet voldoende is om het ontstaan en voortduren van angstpathologie te verklaren.
Een andere implicatie is dat niet de gemiddelde respons, maar de van de norm afwijkende
(‘abnormale’) reactiepatronen cruciale inzichten kunnen bieden in verschillen in kwetsbaarheid voor angst [334]. Gezien het heterogene beeld van angstontwikkeling doet zich de vraag
voor welke individuele factoren en processen, anders dan een bedreigende ervaring, abnormale
angstontwikkeling nog meer bepalen.
De mechanismen die ten grondslag liggen aan adaptieve versus maladaptieve angstreacties
hebben al lange tijd de aandacht van onderzoekers en klinisch psychologen. In experimenteel
onderzoek naar mechanismen van angstontwikkeling is het angstconditioneringsparadigma
een zeer belangrijk model dat veelvuldig wordt gebruikt [12,227,322]. Dit model van associatief
angstleren is gebaseerd op het laboratoriumparadigma van Pavloviaanse conditionering [262].
Stimuli die van nature aversief en pijnlijk zijn, bijvoorbeeld een elektrische pijnprikkel (de
ongeconditioneerde stimulus of ‘unconditioned stimulus; UCS’) worden tegelijk aangeboden met neutrale stimuli, bijvoorbeeld een afbeelding van een gezicht (de geconditioneerde
stimulus of ‘conditioned stimulus CS’). Het dier of de proefpersoon leert zo een associatie
aan tussen het gezicht (CS) en de pijnlijke schok (UCS). Het oorspronkelijk neutrale plaatje
van het gezicht roept hierdoor een angstreactie (geconditioneerde reactie of CR) op, ook
als de schok niet meer op het plaatje volgt. Dit mechanisme wordt ‘associatief angstleren’ of
‘angstconditionering’ genoemd (zie ook Box 1).
Dit associatief angstleren in experimentele setting vertoont veel overeenkomsten met
hoe angst en angststoornissen zich in het echte leven ontwikkelen [bijv. 100,222,254]. Mensen
die lijden aan angststoornissen denken, voelen en handelen alsof een bepaalde gevreesde
stimulus (CS, bijv. lichamelijke symptomen zoals hartkloppingen) het latere optreden van
een bepaalde negatieve uitkomst voorspelt (UCS, bijv. gevoelens van controleverlies) [165].
In het Diagnostische en Statistische Handboek van Mentale Stoornissen (DSM) vormt associatief angstgeheugen dan ook een kernaspect van angststoornissen en verwante stoornissen
[3]. In onderzoek worden derhalve ‘angstconditionering-gerelateerde intermediaire fenotypen’
bestudeerd, gedefinieerd als: waarneembare eenheden (units) die zijn gerelateerd aan a)de
onderliggende neurobiologie en b)de klinische symptomen van de stoornis, en die c)idealiter
gemodelleerd kunnen worden in dierstudies voor een translationele benadering [41]. Hoewel
het onderzoek naar associatief angstleren vaak ook tot doel heeft om angststoornissen beter te
begrijpen, blijft in zekere mate onduidelijk in hoeverre dit conditioneringsmodel daadwerkelijk
te vertalen is naar de ontwikkeling van abnormale angst. Het model van associatief angstleren
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is uiterst nuttig geweest voor het begrijpen van de universele principes van angstgeheugen
[8,9,189,235,265], maar het verklaart niet direct individuele verschillen in angstontwikkeling.
Box 1. Associatief Angst- en Veiligheidsleren; Verschillende Conditioneringsprincipes
Fases van leren Proces

Acquisitie

-Discriminatie leren: hierbij wordt één van de twee stimuli (gevaarstimulus; CS1+) steeds gepaard
met de UCS (bijv. schok) tijdens de acquisitie, terwijl de andere stimulus (veiligheidstimulus;
CS2-) nooit gepaard wordt met de UCS. Na enige tijd zal de geconditioneerde (angst)respons
alleen na de CS1+, en niet na de CS2- optreden (differentiele acquisitie).
-Veiligheidsleren treedt op wanneer de responsen op de veilige stimulus (CS2-), die afwezigheid
van een aversieve gebeurtenis voorspelt, afnemen.

Extinctie

-Als de CS1- enige tijd niet door de schok (UCS) wordt gevolgd, zal er geleidelijk vermindering
in differentiële angst (CS1- vs. CS2-) CR optreden; uitdoving of extinctie.

Generalisatie

-Angstgeneralisatie treedt op wanneer een angstreactie, eigen aan de gevaarstimulus (CS1),
overgedragen wordt naar andere stimuli. Er wordt bijgevolg een angstreactie ontlokt door stimuli
(GS) die een gelijkenis vertonen met de oorspronkelijke gevaarstimulus (CS1).

Reinstatement

-Reinstatement is het terugkeren van de eerder uitgedoofde angstreactie op de CS1-na aanbieding
van enkel de aversieve gebeurtenis (bijv. 3 onverwachte schokken, UCSs). Terugkeer van
angstreacties op de CS1- en CS2- wordt getest.

Her-Extinctie

-Het opnieuw testen van extinctieleren of de retentie van het extinctiegeheugen, na provocatie van
het angstgeheugen.

Doel en Aanpak
De doelstelling van dit proefschrift was om individuele verschillen in associatief leren van
angst te onderzoeken, om mechanismen te begrijpen die ten grondslag liggen aan kwetsbare, of juist veerkrachtige trajecten van angstontwikkeling. Het overkoepelende doel van dit
proefschrift was om de toepasbaarheid (translationele waarde) te testen van het angstconditioneringsparadigma voor onderzoek naar individuele verschillen in (ab)normale angst. Met
onze aanpak streefden we ernaar angstconditioneringsexperimenten zo vorm te geven dat
maximale ruimte voor individuele verschillen werd geboden.
In de verschillende experimenten beoogden we variatie (heterogeniteit) in het aan- en
afleren van angst bloot te leggen. Een belangrijke vraag hierbij was of de verschillende
angstleer-patronen gelijkenis vertonen met de diverse veerkrachtige en kwetsbare patronen
van angstontwikkeling in het leven buiten het laboratorium. Daarnaast hebben we onderzocht of de verschillen in angstleren geassocieerd konden worden met verschillen in persoonlijke kwetsbaarheidsfactoren. Het is immers bekend dat kwetsbaarheid voor een angst- of
stressstoornis gerelateerd is aan individuele verschillen in persoonlijkheid (temperament),
biologische variabelen, maar ook levensgeschiedenis en ervaringen tijdens en na trauma [bijv.
samengevat door 206,283]. In dit proefschrift richtten we on specifiek op persoonlijkheidsvariabelen,
waarbij we hebben onderzocht of a) de individuele variatie in angstleren verklaard konden
worden door variatie in angst-gerelateerde persoonlijkheidstrekken [bijv. 56] en b) of een dis-
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functionele emotionele verwerkingsstijl, repetitief negatief denken [piekeren; 140], kon bijdragen
aan maladaptief angstleren.
Om individuele verschillen in angstmechanismen in een experimentele gecontroleerde
laboratoriumomgeving te bestuderen, hebben we het paradigma van angstconditionering
en de methodologie aangepast. We gebruikten verschillende manipulaties binnen associatief
angstleren, zoals angst acquisitie, (her-)extinctie, generalisatie en ‘reinstatement’ (terugkeer
van angst) (zie ook Box 1), en combineerden deze met metingen van relevante persoonlijkheidskenmerken of uitingen die het risico op angst vergroten of juist verkleinen. Angst
werd gemeten als een multidimensionale respons inclusief psychofysiologische responsen
en subjectieve gevoelens [98, 108], door middel van fysiologische maten zoals schrikreflexen
(startle EMG), huidgeleidingsresponsen (SCR) en subjectieve spanningsbeoordelingen of
schok (UCS) verwachtingsschattingen (zie voor toelichting van deze uitkomstmaten General
Introduction).

Bevindingen
In kaart brengen van individuele verschillen in associatief angstleren; de impact van
piekeren op de vorming van angstassociaties
Om de toepasbaarheid van het angstconditioneringsparadigma voor de studie van individuele
verschillen te verbeteren, hebben we eerst een procedure ontwikkeld om het effect van één
individueel risicoproces op associatief angstleren te testen. Gegeven dat pathologische angst
zich ook kan ontwikkelen na een milde aversieve gebeurtenis of zonder blootstelling aan
een (directe) bedreiging [73,101], en met het gegeven dat piekeren een belangrijke potentiële
factor (‘kandidaat-mechanisme’) is gebleken bij de ontwikkeling van angst [140], rees de vraag
of piekeren kan bijdragen aan maladaptief angstleren. In Hoofdstuk 2 hebben we daarom
onderzocht of piekeren experimenteel kan worden gemanipuleerd en geïntegreerd in een
angstconditioneringsexperiment. Er werd getest of na het aanleren van een angstassociatie
(d.m.v. het koppelen van een plaatje aan een schok) het opwekken van piekeren over gevreesde
uitkomsten het angstleren zou beïnvloeden Het induceren van piekeren werd gedaan door het
laten herhalen van catastrofale uitspraken over de persoonlijke gevolgen van een schadelijke
gebeurtenis, namelijk de schok. In de controlegroep kregen proefpersonen na angstconditionering moeilijke maar neutrale vragen aangeboden. We veronderstelden dat piekeren de
angstassociatie zou versterken. Onze resultaten toonden aan dat een piekerinductie a) de
directe schrikreflexen (startle EMG) op de gevaar- en veilige stimulus verhoogde en b) leidde
tot een zwakkere extinctie (alleen) op het cognitieve niveau van geconditioneerde reacties
(UCS verwachtingsschattingen). De bevinding dat piekeren de vorming van een angstassociatie beïnvloedt, kan worden verklaard door geheugenconsolidatie. Dit houdt in dat een
geheugenspoor na het oorspronkelijke aanleren kan worden gewijzigd (versterkt, verzwakt,
veranderd) door neurobiologische of gedragsmanipulaties [bijv. 83, 218]. Daarnaast kunnen
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deze potentiële effecten van piekeren een ‘werkingsmechanisme’ tonen; het illustreert een
wijze waarop (‘hoe’) bepaalde kwetsbare persoonlijkheidstrekken (gekenmerkt door piekeren)
het risico op pathologische angst kan vergroten. Tevens vormt deze onderzoeksopzet een
voorbeeld van de toepassing van het angstconditioneringsparadigma om ook maladaptieve
processen van angst te modelleren.
Ondanks het feit dat er verschillen zijn waargenomen tussen de pieker- en de controlegroep,
weten we niet of de pieker-manipulatie inderdaad tot piekeren heeft geleid en of dit op zijn
beurt de verschillen in angst heeft veroorzaakt. Hoewel we een bestaande piekerinductiemethode hebben gebruikt, wordt de moeilijkheid om een geschikte manipulatiecheck voor
diezelfde piekerinductie te ontwerpen erkend in het veld [bijv. 145, 329]. Daarbij rapporteerden sommige onderzoeksdeelnemers dat het hen niet volledig was gelukt te voldoen aan
de piekerinstructies. Afhankelijk van de persoonlijke neiging tot piekeren in het dagelijks
leven, kan het voor bepaalde individuen moeilijk zijn om te piekeren naar aanleiding van onze
piekerinductie, terwijl anderen vanzelf al zullen gaan piekeren over de aversieve ervaring,
ongeacht welke instructies gegeven worden. Op deze gronden hebben wij in de volgende experimenten (beschreven in Hoofdstukken 3-5) als alternatieve benadering gebruik gemaakt
van bestaande verschillen in emotionele verwerkingsstijlen, die waarschijnlijk aanwezig zijn
bij individuen die hoog of laag scoren op angst-gerelateerde persoonlijkheidskenmerken.
Heterogeniteit in associatief angstleren en de rol van persoonlijkheidsfactoren
We hebben het angstconditioneringsparadigma verder uitgebreid om individuele verschillen
in angstleren in kaart te brengen. De hoofddoelstellingen van de studies in Hoofdstukken 3,
4 en 5 waren drieledig: onderzoeken 1) of en hoe heterogeniteit, (ab)normaliteiten in het leren
van angst en veiligheid kunnen worden opgespoord, 2) of de verschillende patronen lijken
op het veelvoorkomende verloop van angst na trauma in het leven buiten het laboratorium
[bijv. 21], en 3) of de verschillende angsttrajecten gerelateerd zijn aan bestaande verschillen in
kwetsbaarheid voor angst of beschermende factoren (veerkracht) tegen angst.
Het onderzoek in Hoofdstuk 3 richtte zich op het testen van de effecten van dispositieangst
(trait anxiety) - ofwel angst als persoonlijkheidskenmerk- op associatief angstleren. De studie
kwam mede voort uit een discrepantie tussen resultaten in de klinische en experimentele literatuur: terwijl dispositieangst een algemeen erkende risicofactor is voor het ontwikkelen van
angststoornissen [STAI-T; 122,154,221], is het bewijs voor abnormale angstconditionering bij hoog
dispositieangstige mensen (HTA) verrassend schaars (zie samenvatting in Hoofdstuk 3 en
[206]). Als kwetsbare en veerkrachtige individuen niet zouden verschillen in angstconditionering, zou dit geen ondersteuning bieden voor de vermeende rol van associatief angstleren in de
etiologie van pathologische angst [bijv. 12,217,336]. Zodoende zou dit ook de heuristieke waarde
van het angstconditioneringsmodel beperken voor het begrijpen van individuele verschillen
en abnormale angstontwikkeling. Een verklaring voor eerdere nulbevindingen kan ook zijn
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dat dat in eerdere studies onvoldoende mogelijkheden waren om de individuele verschillen
zichtbaar te maken.
Het experiment in Hoofdstuk 3 beoogde rekening te houden met een aantal potentiële
eerdere beperkingen in onderzoeksopzet en uitkomstmaten die eerder werden gebruikt om
angstleren te testen. Zo vergeleken we een voorgeselecteerde groep hoog op dispositieangst
met een controlegroep (gemiddeld op dispositieangst) in een uitgebreide tweedaagse procedure van angstleren en extinctie. We maakten gebruik van meerdere subjectieve en fysiologische indices van angst: UCS verwachtingsmaat, spanningsmaat, huidgeleidingsresponsen en
schrikreflexen. Volgens onze voorspelling zouden in deze opzet de hoog dispositieangstige
groep meer maladaptief angst- en veiligheidsleren vertonen dan de controlegroep. In lijn met
deze voorspelling toonden hoog dispositieangstige (HTA) individuen ten opzichte van de
controlegroep een sterkere schrikreflex en hogere gevoelens van spanning (distress) voor de
veiligheidstimulus (CS2-) maar niet voor de gevaarstimulus (CS1+) tijdens acquisitie, alsmede
een verminderd vermogen tot extinctie en her-extinctie. Verder duidden de UCS (schok) verwachtingsschattingen ook op gebrekkig veiligheidsleren (CS2-) bij hoog dispositieangstige
individuen. Hoog dispositieangstige deelnemers vertoonden dus verhoogde angstreacties op
stimuli die veilig of niet langer gevaarlijk waren. Dispositieangst had echter geen invloed op
de huidgeleidingsresponsen.
Deze bevindingen komen grotendeels overeen met eerder gevonden verschillen tussen
angstpatiënten en controlegroepen [85,201]. De resultaten bevestigden ook enkele eerdere
bevindingen in groepen met een verhoogd risico op angst [bijv.66], maar waren inconsistent
met verschillende nulbevindingen [257,267,316]. We concluderen dat hoge dispositieangst
kan worden gekenmerkt door gebrekkig leren over veiligheid, wat vervolgens kan leiden tot
persistente en te sterk generaliserende angstreacties.
De bevindingen van Hoofdstuk 3 leverden ondersteuning op voor maladaptief angstleren
in een groep met een verhoogd risico op angst en dus ook voor heterogeniteit in associatief
angst- en veiligheidsleren. Op grond hiervan konden wij doorgaan met de studie naar individuele verschillen in angstconditioneringparadigma’s. Hoewel in Hoofdstuk 3 het onderzoeksdesign gericht was op het testen van één brede risicofactor, is bekend dat kwetsbaarheid
voor angst of bescherming tegen angst (net als andere vormen van psychopathologie) wordt
bepaald door meer dan één eigenschap en veronderstelde interacties tussen eigenschappen [bijv.
230,233,174,317]. Bovendien is het aannemelijk dat er meerdere adaptieve en ook maladaptieve
patronen bestaan [bijv.
 111] en groepsgemiddelden weerspiegelen mogelijk niet het patroon van
een individu of subgroepen [bijv. 171,206]. In het volgende deel van dit proefschrift hebben we
ons derhalve gericht op het detecteren van individuele patronen van angstleren.
In het experiment beschreven in Hoofdstuk 4 hebben we een dimensionele benadering
gebruikt om te onderzoeken hoe de variatie in geselecteerde persoonlijkheidstrekken
-Stress Reactiviteit en Voorzichtigheid- de variatie in associatief angstleren voorspelt (voor
nadere details over deze persoonlijkheidstrekken zie General Introduction en Table 1;
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Multidimensional Personality Questionnaire (MPQ); [24; Nederlandse versie 97]. Met behulp van
multilevel growth curve modeling [MLM; 16,173] hebben we de hypothesen getest dat a) Stress
Reactiviteit (Stress Reaction’) en Voorzichtigheid (‘Harm Avoidance’) unieke associaties met
angstconditionering en extinctie zouden vertonen en b) de interactieve effecten van Stress
Reactiviteit en Voorzichtigheid betere voorspellers voor angstleren zijn dan één geïsoleerde
persoonlijkheidstrek.
Onze bevindingen toonden a) deels unieke associaties: zwakker discriminatieleren tussen
bedreiging (CS1) en veiligheid (CS2) zoals gemeten met schrikreflexen (startle EMG) bij
hoge niveaus van Stress Reactiviteit. Daarnaast werd duidelijk dat b) er interactieve effecten
waren: zowel de retentie van deze discriminatieve angstacquisitie en het extinctieleren waren
zwakker bij hoge niveaus van Stress Reactiviteit en Voorzichtigheid, wat wijst op maladaptief angstleren. Daarentegen was discriminatieve acquisitie en extinctieleren sterker bij de
combinatie van lage Stress Reactiviteit met hoge Voorzichtigheid, wat efficiënt angstleren
suggereert. Samengenomen ondersteunen deze bevindingen het idee dat bestuderen van
individuele variatie nuttig is om verschillende mechanismen van angstleren te begrijpen
[171]. Daarbij tonen deze trajecten een mechanisme hoe deze trekken kunnen bijdragen aan
kwetsbaarheid voor angst of bescherming tegen angst, aangezien de persoonlijkheidstrekken
gedeeltelijk voorspellend waren voor de geïdentificeerde angstpatronen.
De studies in Hoofdstuk 3 en 4 leverden verdere ondersteuning voor heterogeniteit in
angstleren, en toonden voorlopige relaties tussen variatie in persoonlijkheidstrekken (of
combinaties van trekken) en variabiliteit in angstleren. Een belangrijke aantekening hierbij
is dat de gebruikte methodes waren ontworpen om het voorspellende effect van persoonlijkheidstrekken (‘top-down’, van bovenaf ) te testen, waarmee een beperkt aantal trajecten
konden worden ontdekt. In de ruwe data waren echter een groot aantal verschillende conditioneringspatronen zichtbaar (zie bijv. Hoofdstuk 4, figuur 1, deel B). Ook vanuit klinisch
epidemiologisch werk weten we dat het verloop van angstontwikkeling in reactie op gevaar op
meerdere manieren kan verschillen [bijv. 21,22,110]. Deze observaties deden ons besluiten om de
van nature bestaande heterogeniteit in angstleren verder in kaart te brengen. Zo’n uitgebreide
identificatie van subpopulaties is mogelijk relevant om de diversiteit en het verloop van angstreacties in het echte leven te begrijpen.
Om de laatste studie (Hoofdstuk 5) te ontwikkelen, hebben we de methodologie daarom
verder aangepast om heterogeniteit in angstleren nog uitgebreider te onderzoeken. Aangezien
in eerder onderzoek en de vorige hoofdstukken relatief homogene groepen zijn getest (d.w.z.
meestal studenten), is de diversiteit in het leren van angst mogelijk beperkt en kunnen de
resultaten niet gegeneraliseerd worden naar de gehele bevolking. Vanwege onze doelstelling
om binnen het angstconditioneringsmodel optimale condities te creëren voor individuele
verschillen om zo angstontwikkeling in het echte leven meer te begrijpen, hebben we de
variabiliteit in angstleren in een steekproef van de algemene bevolking onderzocht. Daarnaast,
om de variabiliteit in angstleren verder te verklaren, hebben wij naast kwetsbare eigenschap191
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pen -waar het meeste onderzoek zich alleen op richt-, bovendien een persoonlijkheidstrek
gemeten die kan beschermen tegen (angst)pathologie (zie voor het belang van onderzoek naar
veerkracht, ‘resilience’, bijv. [317]).
Het laatste grootschalige project dat omschreven wordt in Hoofdstuk 5 werd opgezet om
variatie in associatief angstleren volledig zichtbaar te maken door een grote heterogene representatieve steekproef te bestuderen (N = 936) waarbinnen de meeste individuele verschillen te
verwachten zijn. In plaats van van bovenaf (‘top down’) het effect van een specifieke voorspeller (zoals bijvoorbeeld een persoonlijkheidstrek) te testen, lieten we de data (‘bottom up’) de
groepering van individuen bepalen in termen van overeenkomsten in het leren van angst. De
methode die we hiervoor gebruikten was latent class growth modeling [LCGM; 241,243]. In de
onderzoeksgroep werden individuele verschillen in het verloop van angstacquisitie, extinctie,
generalisatie, reinstatement en her-extinctie in kaart gebracht. Tijdens het angstleren werden
subjectieve spanning (distress), schrikreflexen (EMG) en huidgeleidingsresponsen (SCR) gemeten. We testten of a) er heterogeniteit was in angstleren, en of b) de trajecten van angst- en
veiligheidsleren gelijkenis vertoonden met het diverse verloop van angstontwikkeling buiten
het laboratorium [bijv. 21]. Daarbij onderzochten we c) of verschillende patronen in angstreacties werden gekenmerkt door verschillen in kwetsbare eigenschappen, Voorzichtigheid (HA),
Stress Reactiviteit (SR) en/of de beschermende eigenschap Welzijn (WB).
We ontdekten dat 7 verschillende subjectieve distress trajecten (subgroepen), 5 EMG
trajecten en 4 SCR-trajecten de best passende modellen gaven. Geïdentificeerde subgroepen
toonden patronen van angst- en veiligheidsleren die geclassificeerd konden worden als adaptieve, intermediaire, maladaptieve of beperkt reagerende (‘limited responders’) responspatronen. Deze trajecten toonden grotendeels overeenkomsten met de patronen van angstontwikkeling na traumatische gebeurtenissen in het leven buiten het laboratorium (bijv. beperkte
of tijdelijke angstreacties, geleidelijk natuurlijk herstel, verlate angstontwikkeling, chronische
angst en stress). Bovendien werden, voor subjectieve spanningsbeoordelingen, maladaptieve
subgroepen gekenmerkt door een relatief hoog niveau van Voorzichtigheid - vergeleken met
de andere subgroepen -, adaptieve subgroepen gekenmerkt door een gemiddelde Voorzichtigheid, en scoorden ‘limited responders’ relatief laag op Voorzichtigheid. Subgroepen vertoonden echter slechts trendverschillen (wel in de verwachte richting) op Stress Reactiviteit en
werden niet gekenmerkt door verschillen in Welzijn. Bovendien werden geen relaties tussen
EMG- of SCR-subgroepen en persoonlijkheid waargenomen. De afwezigheid van relaties
tussen de fysiologische patronen en persoonlijkheid en het kleinere aantal fysiologische patronen kan gedeeltelijk verklaard worden door de relatief grote subgroepen die een beperkte
responsiviteit vertoonden.
Samengenomen laten de bevindingen van Hoofdstuk 5 zien dat angstleerpatronen heterogeen zijn. Bovendien tonen de diverse angstleerpatronen gelijkenis met patronen van kwetsbare angstontwikkeling of veerkrachtige reacties op bedreiging in het echte leven. Daarnaast
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bieden ze bescheiden bewijs dat de sterkte van associatief angst-en veiligheidsleren op een
subjectief niveau gerelateerd is aan angstgerelateerde persoonlijkheidstrekken.

Discussie
In de discussie van dit proefschrift (Hoofdstuk 6) worden de belangrijkste bevindingen,
implicaties, beperkingen en suggesties voor toekomstig onderzoek besproken. De resultaten
toonden 1) heterogeniteit (individuele verschillen) in angst- en veiligheidsleren, op de vier
gemeten emotionele responsdomeinen, subjectieve spanningsbeoordelingen, schok (UCS)
verwachtingsschattingen en (psycho)fysiologische maten van angst (schrikreflexen en huidgeleidingsresponsen). Daarnaast lieten de resultaten zien dat 2) de verschillende trajecten van
angstleren varieerden van meer adaptieve tot maladaptieve patronen tot beperkt responsieve
trajecten, gelijkend op het diverse verloop van angstontwikkeling in het leven buiten het
laboratorium. Ook vonden we dat 3) variatie in (mal)adaptieve angsttrajecten gedeeltelijk gerelateerd was aan bestaande variatie in kwetsbare persoonlijkheidstrekken. Bovendien zorgde
het opwekken van piekeren, een kenmerk van kwetsbaarheid voor angst, voor een versterking
van de initiële vorming van een angstassociatie.
De resultaten lieten daarnaast zien welke veronderstelde conditionerings-gerelateerde mechanismen meer of minder betrokken waren bij maladaptief angstleren. Samengevat vonden
we bewijs voor het potentieel maladaptieve mechanisme van gebrekkig veiligheidsleren (CS2) en zwakker extinctieleren, maar weinig evidentie voor potentieel maladaptieve processen
tijdens het aanleren (acquisitie) van angst op de stimulus die gevaar voorspelt (CS1+) (zgn.
‘verhoogde conditioneerbaarheid’) (zie voor details General Discussion). Verder toonden de
resultaten over het hele verloop van het aan- en afleren van angst dat er niet alleen verschillen
zijn tussen individuen, maar ook binnen individuen over de fases heen (zoals acquisitie, extinctie, generalizatie, reinstatement, her-extinctie). Dit toont aan dat het leerproces adaptief of
maladaptief kan worden in verschillende stadia en dat individuen verschillen in hun specifieke
angstconditionering-gerelateerde zwaktes of sterktes. Naast deze inzichten in het mechanisme van conditioneringsprocessen, demonstreerden de resultaten op de vier emotionele
responsdomeinen dat de variabiliteit het grootst was voor subjectieve gevoelens van spanning
(distress), en voor de schrikreflexen (EMG) groter dan voor de huidgeleidingsresponsen
(SCR). Daarnaast suggereren voorlopige resultaten lichte variatie in de schok verwachtingsschattingen. Het is denkbaar dat de ‘gevoelige’ responsdomeinen (hier: subjectieve spanningsbeoordelingen en schrikreflexen) vooral relevant zijn voor het begrijpen van individuele
verschillen in (mal)adaptieve angstontwikkeling. Op basis van onze bevindingen en eerder
werk, stellen we dat het meten van meerdere responssystemen inclusief subjectieve gevoelens,
het concept angst (‘fear’ en ‘anxiety’) op de meest betrouwbare manier kan meten en daarmee
kennis over angstmechanismen en geassocieerde pathologie zal bevorderen.
De resultaten die betrekking hebben op de relaties tussen angstleren en persoonlijkheid
moeten met enige voorzichtigheid worden geïnterpreteerd. De effecten van de kwetsbare
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persoonlijkheidstrekken of piekeren op angstleren waren klein. Daarnaast was er geen relatie
tussen angstleren en een beschermende persoonlijkheidstrek. Kleine effectgroottes zijn echter
niet ongebruikelijk in experimenteel onderzoek [bijv. 58] en kleine effecten hebben eerder gewezen op betekenisvolle intermediaire fenotypen [49]. Een alternatieve verklaring kan zijn dat
bepaalde persoonlijkheidstrekken hun kwetsbare of beschermende effect sterker uitoefenen
via andere paden dan directe angstconditionering (bijv. via emotieregulatie of het inzetten van
sociale steun).
Een van de beperkingen van onze onderzoeksopzet betreft de manier waarop we de associaties met persoonlijkheid in hoofdstuk 5 hebben getest. Omdat we subgroepen gecreëerd
hebben over de verschillende fasen van angstleren heen, zijn de specifieke effecten van een
eigenschap op één bepaald associatief leerproces wellicht verborgen gebleven (zo zou Stress
Reactiviteit bijv. specifiek van belang kunnen zijn bij extinctie). Een andere beperking van het
onderzoek in hoofdstuk 5 was dat een relatief groot deel van de steekproeven beperkte reacties
vertoonden op de fysiologische maten (‘limited responders’). Mogelijk zijn bepaalde aspecten
van de angstconditioneringsprocedures of fysiologische metingen, die uitgebreid zijn getest
en ontwikkeld in relatief homogene (meestal student) steekproeven, niet optimaal geschikt
geweest voor een representatieve -en dus meer heterogene- steekproef. Daarnaast is het van
belang te erkennen dat verschillende uitkomsten tussen onderzoeken of minder effectieve
manipulaties ook kunnen worden verklaard door ogenschijnlijk subtiele procedurele factoren,
zoals de soort uitkomstmaten, het type instructie of het bekrachtingsschema (d.w.z. hoeveel %
van de CS+ trials tijdens acquisitie gevolgd worden door een UCS) (zie bijv. overzichtsstudie
[205]).
Op basis van onze bevindingen suggereren we een aantal mogelijke implicaties voor het
begrijpen van kwetsbaarheid voor klinische angst of voor verbetering van interventies. De
observaties dat angstleren op veel manieren en op verschillende momenten tijdens het leren
maladaptief of juist adaptief (genormaliseerd) kan worden, leveren aanwijzingen op over hoe
en door welk proces angstontwikkeling mis kan gaan. Verder suggereren de resultaten onder
meer dat er verschillende ‘kwetsbare’ en ‘veerkrachtige’ subtypen van angstleren bestaan. Deze
resultaten wijzen ook op het belang van het erkennen van subgroepen in angstleren. Wanneer
groepen worden samengenomen, worden verschillen mogelijk uitgevlakt en zijn patronen
niet meer goed te onderscheiden. Belangrijke informatie over de specifieke tekorten binnen
subgroepen blijft op die manier verborgen.
Een uitdagende volgende stap in onderzoek zou zijn om de voorspellende waarde van
associatief angstleren (predictieve validiteit) te testen: voorspellen potentieel maladaptieve
of adaptieve patronen van leren de ontwikkeling van angstsymptomen of het risico op angststoornissen op de lange termijn? Een verwante vraag is of specifieke tekortkomingen in
associatief angstleren verschillende subtypen van angstsymptomatologie voorspellen. Verder
is het denkbaar dat de diverse subtypes van angstleren verschillende preventieve of behandelingsinterventies vereisen, of voorspellend zijn voor de werkzaamheid van de behandeling. Op
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basis van een recente overzichtsstudie [206] werd dan ook geadviseerd systematische studies
uit te voeren die inter-individuele verschillen in angstconditionering (d.w.z. angstacquisitie,
extinctie, terugkeer van angst) koppelen aan klinisch relevante variabelen (d.w.z. ernst van de
symptomen, ziekterisico, uitkomst van de behandeling, terugvalrisico). Om dit type studies uit
te voeren is ook onderzoek nodig naar methoden voor het voorspellen van heterogene reacties
op potentieel traumatische gebeurtenissen op basis van bijvoorbeeld afwijkingen in associatief
angstleren [bijv. 113, 116]. Een translationele benadering, waarin angstconditionering wordt
geintegreerd met (sub)klinisch onderzoek gebruikmakend van geavanceerde methodologie,
biedt een experimenteel kader waarin zulke voorspellingen kunnen worden getest.
Concluderend geven de studies in dit proefschrift evidentie voor heterogeniteit in humaan
associatief angstleren. Alhoewel de experimentele modellen in dit proefschrift vanzelfsprekend
een oversimplificatie van angstontwikkeling in het echte leven zijn, geven de verschillende
trajecten indicaties voor potentieel adaptieve en maladaptieve mechanismen van angst- en veiligheidsleren. Samengenomen ondersteunen onze bevindingen gedeeltelijk de bruikbaarheid
van het angstconditioneringsparadigma als een translationeel model voor het begrijpen van
individuele verschillen en pathologische angst. Hoewel we nog maar aan het begin staan van
het in kaart brengen van de verschillende trajecten van angstleren en zijn determinanten, kan
voortschrijdende kennis uiteindelijk leiden tot meer specifieke aangrijpingspunten (targets)
om klinische interventies te verbeteren. De methodologische en analytische benaderingen
gepresenteerd in dit proefschrift kunnen bijdragen aan het verdere onderzoek naar mechanismen onderliggend aan verstoord angstleren, kenmerkend voor angstgerelateerde stoornissen.
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